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GENEMLKEXQUA'ME~ 
.URXTED STATES ARMY FORCES, PACIFIC 

dpo500 

BEPORT OF BOARD OF OFFICERS 
COrnrnD 

TO STUDY TREJAPAXEZE 
ANTIAIBCWT AED SEACOAST ARTILLERY 

1. Proceedinga of a Board of Officers which convened at Advance 
Echelon, General Headquarters, United States Army Forces, Pacific, pur- 
suant to General Orders No, 292, of the above-mentioned headquarters, 
dated 27 October 1945, a copy of which ie attached and marked Exhibit 1, 

2. Pursuant to the aforementioned ordera, the following officers " 
were detailed a(3 membera of the Board: 

Brig. General Rupert E, Starr, 011309 
Colonel Bsinold Melberg, / 03812 
Colonel Dean Lute, 012369 
Colanal John PI, Kochevar, 016867 
Lt. Colonel Richard T, Caasidy, 023213 
Lt. Colonel Kimball C. Smith, 0268901 
Lt. Colonel Henry Van Iblnitz, 0317542 
Lt. Golonel Conrad 0, Mannee, Jr., 0368132 
Major Salvatore J, Mancu80, 022006 
Major Brilsford R. Flint, Jr., 0394361 
Captain Ernest B. Blake, 0213540 
Captain Walter A. Haine, 0339411 
Captain Jack Warner, 0432904 
Captain Harold L. Peimer, 01040455 
Captain Kenneth 2. Dorland, 02039681 
1st. Lieutenant James C. Crittenden, 01556405 
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The Board met on 7 Bovember 1945 and after organization, exam- 
ined documente and material pertinent to the study, heard witnesses, and 
visited varioue Japanese antiaircraft and seacoast artillery installations 
and organizations. 

3. The purpose of the Board, 8~ outlined in detail fn wpplementary 
inetructions, wa8 to study and report upon matters connected with organi- 
zation, training, materiel, technique, tactics, supply, administration, 
and operations of th,e Japanese Antiaircraft and Seacoast &tillery, 

4. a. Based upon ita study, the Board submits its findings in two 
separate reports, one covering Seacoast Artillery and the other covering 
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GEMEN H3XDQUARTERS 
UNITED STATES ARMY FOXCES, PACIFIC 

GENERAL ORDERS) APO 500 
27 October 1945 

x0 . . . . l *... 

TN?, JAX'MBSE ANTIAIRCRAFT AK0 SEACOAST 

1. Establfshment. The Japanese Antiaircraft cold Seacoast Artillery 
Research Board is established under the direct control of this headquarters. 

2. Ob,jective. The objective of this Board is to obtain for War 
Department and for Theater records complete and accurate analytical 
information on equipment and materiel of the Jaysnese Military Forces used 
in antiaircraft, seacoast and submarine mine defenees, 

3, Duties. The duties of the Board will be: 

a. Tc, prepare detailed reports delineating the results of research 
and investigation made in Japanese defense fields specifically indicated by 
directives from the War Department and from this headquartera. 

b. TO carry out the directives of the War Department and of thie 
headquarters in accomplishing its objective. 

4. Comnositfoa. The Board will consist of a President a.& such other 
personnel as may be assigned or attached to it. 

5. Location, The initial et&ion of the Board will be at Advance 
Echelon, General Headquarters, United States Army 8'orces, Pacific, in 
Tokyo. 

By cornand of General MacARTHUR: 

IL L SUT-, 
Lieutenmt General, United States Amy, 

Chfaf of Staff. 

/e/ B, M, Fitch, 
/t/ B, M. FXTCH 
Brigadier General, U, S, Army, 
Adjutant General 
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In presentirrg thie report the Board desires to express fta sppre- 
ciation to the f0~~O~ng-llamed officers who, although not dst&led as 
members, worked Utirl.ngly with the Board in oarioua phases of research, 
study and actual preparation oft the reports. 

ColoIlal Roger w. M00r(3, 018370 CAC 
Lt. Colonel Everett P, Light, 023033 CA0 
Captain William C, Liaton, 026140 CAC 
Oaptain Robert W, Htok, 01041362 CAC 
1st. Lt. Frank-L. Doleshy, 01058984 GAC 
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Part One - Amy Seacoast Artillery 

1. HihOtOrs of Jagageae Coaq$ Art%- . a. Ps.r.fod I~cludiflg Worla 
War I. 

(1) Durtng the period whi& ended with the EuRlso-Japanese 
War, Coast ArtU.lery was considered one of the most 
important branches of the Ja~aness Army, It wan during 
thie period that fortress artillery had ita greateat 
development. The emplacements which were oonatruuted 
during thie period were oompar&ble to those in our own 

Harbor Defenses at the time. 

(2) During thi B period the 244~11 gun and the 284m howit- 
ser were the principal- weap0n9. They were of Xtaliim 
design but were manufactured in Japan. 

(3) Coast Artillery orfginaIly conrrfsted of seaaoast &r- 
tillery only, but shortly prior to the ;iiYaeJ;o-Japmea@ 
War it waer daoided to mount some of the 28411 hcwitr;era 
on csrriager which Gould be dfeaseembled and trane- 
ported with the field artaiee, They were firat uared 
at the siege of Port Arthur during the R~as~Japblnese 
W&r and later modified for field USB, Thf@ nuarkad the 
beginning of the heavy field artillery role of aoast 

artillery troopa in the Japanese am& air component 
of the Coast brtillery continued to inoreaa(b ia etrength 
until it becane ~wicer ae large ae the eeacoaet artil- 
lery uomponeat * 

b. 
e aoaet 

defeacler by sppplementixq the older type @LO with 
20-cm gee and 424~ howitaers, However, while the 
proJsct was still fa the plannizq rtage, certain naval 
me beumne available aa a result of the Dioarmsnteat 
fllonferenae of 1922. The plane were revised accord- 
ingly, and the nav&L guns (3 turret8 of 43&m, 6 of 
30-cm, 2 of 25-cm, and 2 of 20.cm) were emplaced for 
oeacoaat defense, hca& of these turrets contaiaed 
two guna. 

(2) The latter part of thia period was aharmterieed by 
the ohawed prryohology of the JIQMLZMB~, with ita 
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e@~ie on off snerive weapona, and the subordination 
of def eneive weapons + As a result, eeacoast artillery 
made little or no progreaa durfng these latter years. 

t. World Wag II Perlo& (1) It wae only during the latter 
yeam of World War II, when the tide of battle had 
turned for the Japanem, that thw Et@%in beam8 in- 
tereeted in the seacoast defexme of their homeland. 
The relative ease vith which we had reduced auccea- 
sively their mandated island defenses by air power 
and n&v&l bombardment, and had been able to effeot 
landings on their shorea, carried a forebodiw for the 
homeland. To meet the threat, every piece of artil- 
lery that would fire, or for which ammunition wae 
available, regardleas of ita ran@, caliber 0r age, 
wae resurrected and plaoed in pO8itiOn to defend the 
shore line. 

’ (2) Daring the war, Coabat Artillery in the homeland 8x1 
panded from an initial etrength of 267 officers and 
3,074 enlisted mea to 709 officers and 18,054 enlist- 
ed men. 

2. Oraanieatlon. a. The Ooast Artillery, which had a fOrtr888 
(reaeoarst) and a heavy field artillery component, formed a prr’t of the 
artillery oorpm, which incsladed all artillew except cantiaircraft. 

b, In matters other then traimi~, Coast Artillery waa under 
the jurisdiction of the Army General St&f which exerciared control 
through the amies, divirione, or fortreae ~ommande to which the srtil- 
lery was aeeigned. Training reeponeibilfty, on the higher levels1 vas 
divided bstveen the Inrpeotorate kmera.l of Military Traini-, which 
con&bed an artillery section headed by the ao-called "M.ef of brtfl- 
lery”, and the Army Genaral Staff. 

Begimentr were the large& tactical units in the Coast 
These were tzlaarified aa furtrese (seaaoaet) and heavy field 

artillery regiraents. Ths forms nrrrnnnd the fixed gum in the fortrem- 
em: the latter were eqnfpped with heavg gum or howitaere of a aoveble 
type. 

d, Bortrem (reacosst) regime&e were assigned to fortkesa 
cOmmandzJ, which were commands of colnbinad ema. Heavy field artillery 
regirenta ueually were aaaigned to armlee or divisi0ar, for deface of 
aoaatal areas outside the fortrsases, th OCCMIO~, they wara aployed 
within fortrees80, 

3, ~ainizq, a. The %hief of fmtpeetio~ and Tz~~ini~~ for ar- 
tilrarjr (aometiiaee called the Chief of Artillerp), in the Inspecrtorette 
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General of Military Trabing, wae charged with the responsibility for 
preparation of artillery training literature and doctrine, operation of 
the artillery ~choOh, and inspection of training Of &I artillery Unit8 
(other than ti i a.n a rcraft) in the homeland. 

b. Coast Artillery had three aeparat8 service schools, the 
Seacoast Artillery School, the Heavy Pield Artillery School and the Sub- 
aqueous Soun&~i~ School, all under ozle commandant. 

c. Before the war, coast arti93ery training was conducted 
= alow fixed and stereotyped lines which varied Little from gear to year. 

Ming the war, courses in training, both in units and at the schools, 
wer8 shortened, and existi- training directives were adjUsted to meet 
the cbnged condi tiona. Details of adjustment were left largely to coast 
artillery unit commanders. 

d. Training mffered during the war due to two principal 
C&Ul¶BS. The shortage of amnunition and nsceseity for conservation re- 
eulted, in effect, in the discontinuance of target practice. Th8 lack 
of centralized ~3p~Vi8iOn over trailing, and the dec8~trtifzation of 
the responsibility to regimental commanders reealted in a general lack 
of Uniformity in tr&ining prOCedUr8 euld objectives and in the standards 
&ttained. 

4. Materiel. a; Japanese ooast artillery materi wa@ ohamter- 
t28d by a multiplicity of types representatfve of d8V8lOpment throUgh 
the years fron 1890 to 1936, 1150 major article of eqUipIB8&, in opma- 
tional ~8% at the end of the war, wan d8veloped after 1936. 

JL 
in Use at 

A weapon, once prodwad, was never scrapped. ThUS, W8apOXA8 
the end of the war included numerous heavy howitzers of the 

viatwe of 1890 atnd smaller caliber guns of similar antlqtity, in addi- 
tion to some aodsrn guns. 
ing variation. 

Fire-control eqnipment showed a cormwpmd- 
%o radar had been produced. 

c. (1) The principaJ t s rength of the army seacoast defenses 
lay in the 11 naval turret-moated gun batteries, and 
in the 15-cm 'Pgp8s 45 (1912) and 96 (1936) gun bat- 
terlee. Thea8 were effective weapons. The turret 
batteries were eqUQpsd.with a modern electric&l fire- 
control eystem. A fairly modern system had been de- 
veloped for the M-cm guns, but not all of the bat- 
teries had been thus equipped, 

(2) Wi thoat radar fire-control equipment, fire could be 
cotiucted'only by Via-1 m8an8. 

5. TW&liCIUQ a. !Phe lack of a centralized eontroUkg agency 
and the conseqaent*latit~de left to regimmtal or battery oommandere re- 
suited ia the development and use of a variety of techniques, ggglly of 
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which could be considered archaic by our standards. 
existed. 

No uniformity 

b, J&ailed procedures involving “tried and provena methods 
for preparation for firing, use of s&pment, or conduct of fire were 
neither prescribed nor generally followed. 

C. ‘Phe titiplicity of types of equipment and the neoesaity 
for the us8 of improvised equipmexlt Where standard eqtipmsnt was not 
available contributed to the lack of unifor&ty in methods of employment. 

6. Tactical &mloment. a. (1) The mission of the fortress L 
(seamast) artillery was eimilar to that of our sea- 
ooast artillery. Emplaced in the fortresses, it was 
a part of a force of combined arms, 

(2) %!he fortrem orgmi%ation and mis8iOn were Siglilar to 
those of our subsectors. 

b. In the fortress, the senior coast artillery offloer (usual- 
ly a regimetltal commander), through his battalion commanders, exercised 
tactical aontrol (fire direction) over h2s batteries during the initial 
phase of an operation. When 8 landing b8Cme immfaent, control was to 
be decentralized to local area or subordinate tactical comskndars The 
inadequacy of commications severely limited the extent to whiah'cent- 
relized oontrol could be 8X8rCbed. 

C. %ttery commanderls actimP was resorted to only when a 
complete break down in communications occurred between the battery and 
the battalion, However, a battery cmmander crould open fire on a sub- 
marine identified as horntile at any time, 

, d. During 8u1 actual landing operation, transportr ax& lat~!ing 
uraft became the primary targets for &I typee of weapOns. 

8. The effeativenass of the seamast defenses rrgainst aL@t 
rpttack ma severely affected by the complete absenoe of radar fire- 
control squfpment aad the la& of a ooordinabed plan for illtuninatiOn 
by searchSi&tm to permit gun fire. 

f. (1) &avr field artill cry units of coast artillery, attach- 

1 
ed tb divisfons or‘arrnles, usually were rmplaoed out- 
eids fortresses, along the coast line, with the pri- 
mary mission of wavering; the likely landlag beaches. 

(2) Tatticml control was 8xerai88d by the regiment& or 
battalion commander to the extent praoticable, 

8. Where Amq and Havy semoart artillery overlapped aaoh other 
ia bisporitioa an3 1~5ssions, as frequently happened, each operated UJIctm 

_ 

ita separate oommd eyetam, with little or no Goordination betrreetl the two, b 
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PERSQNNEL 

7. General, er Personnel, both commissioned and enlisted, of the 
Japaness Coast Artillery were generally representative of the Japanarre 
Army ae a whole, except in the matter of physical. standards. !Wse atand- 
arde had been lowered to permit the use of limited service personnel in 
coast artillery units, 

bb, From a strength of 267 officers and 3,074 enlisted men in 
1939, Coast Artillery in the homeland had expanded to 709 officers and 
18,054 enlisted men by the end of the war. 

8. procur.ement of P~sonnel. a. $ommieeioned P’ersann& (1) A 
proportionate share of the greduates of the Japanese 
Militery Academy was assigned to the Coast Artillery. 
Additional officers ware obtained from graduates of the 
Officer Candidate Section of the Coast Artillery School, 
which performed the functions of our Officer Candidate 
Schools, 

(2) Upon completion of basic training individuals who had 
a middle school or higher education were permitted to 
take a mental examination for qualification as officer 
candidates. Successful applicants were sent to the 
Coast Artillery School where, upon completion of & one 
year course (later reduced to eight months), they were 
graduated as apprentice officera. After a six months 
probationary period of duty with troops, they were 
commissioned as second lieutenants in the reserve corps0 

b. Edis ted Personnel. (1) Coast artillery requirements for 
enlisted personnel were met through the normal procedures 
governing induction, Inasmuch as military training had 
been a part of the school curriculum in Japan for year% 
all entrants into the service had had some previous 
training. 

(2) All men were inducted initially as privates, and dis- 
patched immediately to coast artillery regiments for 
basic training. Those men who had graduated in the 
qper half of their class in middle school were appoint- 
ed senior privates upon completion of basic training. 
During the early years of the war, promotions $0 NfXh 
were not made until completion of the course in the NC0 
Candidate Section at- the Coast Artillery Schools After 
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this section was closed, HCO appointments were made 
based upon an individual % work in the regimental 
schoola l 

(3) Newly activated units obtained their officers, NC& and 
key enlisted specialists from certain selected coast 
artilhry units which were maintained at over-strength. 
The fillers for newly organized units, and those required 1 
to fill. vacancies created in older units, came from the 1 
inductees. 

9, Elassification and Reclaesif ication, a. Some classification of 
gersonnel was made at conscription canters to obtain technical men for Air . 
Corps and Signal Corps units, At replacement depots men were screened 88 
to their past education or experiences. When a request was made on a depot 
for personnel for coast artil.lery units the recuired Q-pee were crelected 
if available, but no apparent effort wa s made to see that these typee would 
be available. 

b. No establi s e procedure for reclamification exieted. h d After 
receiving personnel from conscrIption center% or replacement depots, ft 
wa8 the duty of the conmmanding officer to make adjuatmente wlthin his units 
and to give inefficient personnel such training and coaching as was nec- 
essary to tinable them to perform their required duties. 

lb Losses and Replacements. 
unite were ina ignif icant. 

4b Battle loff0es in coast artillery 
fn 1942 a substantial loss of personnel wae 

suffered with the transfer of 7,000 men to the rapidly eqanding anti- 
aircraft artillery. 

b. 
replaced, 

Losees due to furnishing ptirsonnel to new units were quickly 

the yearI 
The personnel turnover in the average regfment wa6 30$ during 
It wae stated that about 20$ of this was due to the termination 

of tour of duty of the reservists who were permitted to return to civilian 
etatus, It was not until March, 1945, that the toure of duty of all 
reservists were extended for the duration of the war. 

C. (1) Commissioned persomel were not subdect to frequent 
c-es of duties or aseignments. It was not uncomon 
for a battery commander to remain with the mme battery 
for st least two years unless he wa8 promoted to a higher 
grade or was selected as an instructor at the Co&et 
Artillery School or at the Hilitezy Academy. 

(2) WsLXlsfere of officers between the seacoast aad heavy 
field artfllery components of the comt artillerp were 
not uncomman* Among the older officers this presented 
no difficulties, ae they had all been trained in the 
weapons used by both components. 
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11. Mfscellaneous. 8. General Officers. There Vere no geBcrlk1 
officers in the coast artillery, Coast artSllery officers were not used 
for the general officer commands of the major fortresees, wherarn troops 
of the combine& arms were employed. 

b. CIVilian * Civili~lns were not used ia any technical 0? 
tactPca1 capacity within the coast artillery? units. fn some c&sem general 
labor wm provided by civilian personnel for th% construction of fortifica- 
tion8 t3na fmplacaments. 

cB Mor%.l* Morale of the Japaneare Boldiere in the coast 
artillery wae probably lower than that of soldfers in the other arms: ho* 
ever, morale in the Japanese army has never presented any problem due to 
the national psychology of the individuals. bccordixq to witnames, the 
greater percentage of the personnel of the coleet artilllsrg would have 
preferred to serve with a more aotive arm of the service. 
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ORLWUUTION 

section I General 
section II The Japanese High Command 
Section III Organization for Coastal Frontier Defenee 
Section IV Coast Artillery Tactical Units 

Section 1 
Gener?l 

12. General. The Japanese Coast Artillery consisted of-- 

8. Fortress (Seacoast) Artillery, which manned the fixed artil- 
lery in what would correspond to our harbor defenses; and 

b. Beavy field artillery, which was intended for use either in 
harbor defenses, in coast defensea kales outside harbor defenses, or with 
the field armies. The weapons used by the heavy field artillery, which 
varied from l&m guns to 3&cm howitzers, were not mobile weapons, inas- 
much aa the majority of them required from two days to a week to emplace, 
and were thus suitable only for use in stabilized situations. 

13. Place of Coast Artillerg, Although Coast Artillery was consider- 
ed a separate ‘branch in the Japanese Army, its identity was clearly estab- 
lished only in that it had its own branch echools and its own troop units. 
In the office of the Inapectorste General of Military Training, where 
most branches had their own “Chief of Tralnfng and Ed.ucationn, there wae 
no separate office for beast artillery. The function of this office was 
exercised by the Chief of Education and Training for nArtillery’f, whose 
jurisdiction included all artillery other than antiaircraft, which had 
its own chief. 

section IX 
The Japanese Hi& Command 

14. General. The subject matter of this section is presented to 
show the general relationship of the various war agencies and. to give & 
background for the organization for coastal frontier defense. 

15. XmDeror. The obvfous feature of the Emperor% position (see 
Fig. 1) was his affinity to the lf.Jar ministries and commands, Besides 
being the titular head of the Army and E’avy he was the official head of 
Xmperfal Headquarters. It is significant that the Minister of War and 
the Ninister of the bsavy reported directly to him rather than through the 
Prime &Afster. 
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16. Supreme War Uouncil, fJ?his was the highest policy-fOmfn@; Or- 
ganization, and acted also aa the official advising agency to the ICtgps~or 
on the conduct of the war. It was oompocred of the following officials: 

Prime Minister Poreign Minister 
Minfeter of War Chief of &my Oeneral Staff 
Minister of Havy Chief of Navy General Staff 

17. Imperial Headquarters a. The senior authority for the dirac- 
tion of Japanese war operatione’was composed solely of the general staffs 
of the Army and the Bavy . The Emperor wa8 its nominal head. Aw General 
Staff Headquartera became the Army Department of Imperial Headiplartere 
when the latter was formed after the inception of the war. Joint dsci- 
sions made by the heads of the Btaffs - Army a& Navy - were iwued as 
orders in the me of the Emperor. 

b* The Chief of the Army General 9taff was the commander of 
all Army forces. !!!he general staff sections under him controlled Aby 
operattoos and the allocation and dieposition of operational units, in- 
te11igence, traaeportatian and communications, organization and equipment, 
ordnance, allocation of aircraft and air technical supplies, training, 
finance, construction, engineering and quartermaster activftie& 

18. Inaaectorats General of Military Training, a. This was an 
independent agency responsible dikectly to the Empror. Xt w&a inter- 
locked with the section of Imperia3 Headquarters responsible for training 
activities through the medium of its key officers holding similar p~si- 
tiona in both bodies W a common Japanese practice’ in the higher echelons. 

b. The Inspectorate General included the offfces of the chiefs 
of the various arms and services, such as the Chief of Infantry, Chief of 
Engineering, Chief of Antiaircraft Artillery, and Chief of Artillery. 
These officers were not chfefs of branches such aa we had in our service, 
since their responsibility was limited almost exclusively to matters con- 
aected with training. 

19. The Wxiistries, The Minieter of War was invariably an Am 
officer, and his cabinet department was essentially a part of the mili- 
tary organization. Likewise the Bavy Ministry was staffed by naval of- 
ficers and for all practical purposes wzs a part of the lllavy. For *some 
years the government wae dominated by the Army and Havy; no Prime Minister 
could form a government unacceptable to either since their refusal to 
furnish a Minister of War or Navy was fatal to any effort. The privilege 
of direct contact with the IEmperor held by 'both these Ministries made 
them all-powerful. 

20. General Armies. These were command headquarters and corres- 
ponded to our Army Group@. Activated in May, 1945, their primary mia- 
sion was defense of the Japanese homelmd. The lat General Army, with 
headquarter6 in Tokyo) had under its control the,llth, 12th, and 13th 
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Area Armies in the northern half of Honshu. !I!& 26 General Army, whose 
headquarters moved to Osaka from Hiroshima after the atomic bonbiq, had 
under its control the 15th and 16th Area Armiert located in southern 
Eonshu, Shikoku and P;yus~u, Through the Area Armies the General Armies 
contrdlled all Amy tactical units within their respective aress, Ewrcept 
for- air force l saits, and were dfrectly responsible to the Chief of kmy 
General Staff. 

21. Air General Army, Comparable to the General Armies in axthor- 
ity, ad formed at the safile tfme, the bir General Army had complete opera- 
tional control of all Army air farces quits fn Honehu, Shikoku, and Korea 
sovth of 28O north latitude. 

22, Area Armies. a. Within Japan proper, except for Hokkaido, the 
Area Armies were dlrectl..;g subordinate to the 1st or 2i! General Armies. In 
their respective areas they controlled the tactical numbered. armies which 
corresponded to LS, Army Corps. 

h In Ebkkaido, (5th Ama Amy), and -in all Japanese-controlled 
territory oitside the homel&nd, the various Area Amies were responsible 
directly to the Chief of Army General Staff t and in effect operated as 
theater commands. 

section III 
OrEanization for Coastal Frontier Defense 

23. General.. The overall responsibility for land defense of the 
homeland rested upon the two General Amies, each with its own territorial 
area. Within these areas, responsibility was decontralfzed to the Area 
Amfes, each with its 0~ geographical area. Nithia the Area Armies, 
there was a further decentralization to armies, divisions and in come 
case8 to fortress Commands. 

24. J’ortress Coxncrandk. a. Fortress commands were organized to 
cover critical coastal areas, especially the entrances to harbors or im- 
portant straits. These cortunan3.s contained forces of combined arms. The 
strength of the itiantry component varied, depending upon the importance 
of the locality, Par example, the !L’o~Yo Iby Fortz%ss, which was coasit.er- 
ed the most important in Japan, contained ~.-LI infantry division, a separate 
infantry brigade, and a separate infantry regiment. Yura Port res s (Osaka 
Bay), which waB considered an iqurtant fortress, had only a bttalion of 
infantry, although it was intended to assign nore in case invasion became 
kDInfnert l Coast Artillery (both seacoast and heav field artillery) units 
formed an important part of the defense force in each fortress. 

b. Fortresses were commanded by an officer of rank appropriate 
to the size of the command (see subpar C, below). Only in some of the 
smaller fortresses, where the garrison wits predominantly artillery, was 
command exercised by a coast artillery officer, 
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c, (1) Fortresees were classiffed as 'lAfi, "Bfl, and NC", in 
the order of their importance. Class nAtf wze commmded 
by a lieutenant general; Class b*En by a iz5jor general 
or colonel; and ~lasa VI' by 2 colonel. 

(2) The following fortresees existed in the Jaxenese hone- 
land (see Fig. 56, page 72)) with clas.sifi&tions as 
indicated: 

Tokyo Bay Class ‘*Art 
flhfmonoseki Class "An 
Teug:ax~~ (strait between Hokkai do and 

Homhu) Class ‘9 II 
Yura (Osaka Day) Class 53? 
Maizuru (western Honshu Class irBtr I 
Hoyo St&it (between Kyuehu and 

Shikoku) 
Tsushima (island in Japan Sea) 
Xki (island in Japan Sea) 
Nagasaki 
Kita-Chfshima (northern Kurlles) 
Soya (Bokkaido) 

Class W 
Class *Wt 
Class W1 
Class rrBrr 
Class %" 
Class VH 

An additional Class VH fortress had been planned for 
Hemuro (Hokkaido), brt ha? not progre?Ped beyond the 
planning stage. 

(3) Fortresses were located at the follawlng points outside 
the horneland: 

Fusan (Korea) Type A 
Rashin (Karea) 
Eiko (Korea) 
Lkrami 0 Shima (Ryukyus) 
Boko - To (Between Formosa and China) 
Fort Arthur (bnchuria) 
Kirun (Formosa) 
Takao (Bormosa) 
Bmin Islanda 

It is understood that three additional fortre+ses had 
been glanned in the Byukyus and aae in Korea, 

(4) Par organization of the Tokyo Bay and Iki E‘ortresses, 
see Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. 

SeCtiOA IV 
Coast Artillers TPctbal Units 

35. General. a. (1) The largest tactical unit in the coast artixlarg 
-3.L ~~~!~~~~~~~i~D 
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was the regiment. 

(2) 

(3) 

There were 13 regiments of coast artillery before the 
war, of which six were in Japan, two each in Korea and 
Formosa, and four in Manchuria. The total strength 
was about 400 officers and 10,000 enlisted men. ap- 
proximately one-third of the total strength was in 
the seacoast (fortress) artillery, the remainder being 
in the heavy field artilleq. By the end of the war 
the strength had approximately doubled. 

Prior to the war each regiment, except the three regi- 
ments whi,ch were kept along the Busso-Pisnchuria bar- 
der, contained one battalion of seacoast artillery and 
two battalions of heavy field artillery. In 1941, the 
mixed regimental organization was abandoned, and there- 
after, a coast artillery regiment was classified either 
as seacoast (fortress) artillery or heavy field artil- 
lery. With this change in organization, most of the 
heavy field artillery regiments or battalions were 
taken from the semi-fixed posItions in fortresses, and 
assigne6 to armies or divisions for employment along 
the coast line. 

26. Chain of Command, a. (1) Coast artillery regiments were as- 
signed either to fortress commends or to armies and 
divisions. The chain of command was thus: Imperial 
Headquarters - General Army - Area Army - Army - Div- 
iaion - regiment ; or General Army - Area Amy - Fort- 
ress Command - regiment. 

(2) The assignment of coast artiflery units to higher con- 
ma&is at the end of the war is shown in Fig. 4. 

b. There was no coast artillery section on the staff of div- 
isions or higher wits. The senior artillery officer (field or coast’) in 
the division or army acted as artillery adviser on all artillery assigned 
to the division or army, regardless of caliber or type. 

27. he&nental Organization, a. The standard organization was a 
3-battalion regiment with a &battery battalion, although there were var- 
iations from this when the mission or loca, 1 eonditiona made it advisable. 
??he regimental organization in the Tokyo Bay, Fortress is shown in Fig. 2. 

b. The strength of a regiment varied between 1,000 and 1,600, 
depending upon the number of battalions and the type of armament, 

C, Regimental and battalion staff sections varied but little 
from those in our service. 

e 
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Section I 
General 

-..- 

28. @enera&. In the Japanese Coast Artillery, training had been 
standardized over a period of years. Although the strewth of the Coast 

,&tillery doubled during the war years, the expansion was gradual, and the 
,overall size of the Corps never became large. Training wag thus affected 
little by the aqansion, Inasmuch as coast artillery troops in the home- 
.land were never required to engage in combat, there was no interference 
with training on this account. The most serious interference with train- 
iw during the war years cam from the necessfty for csnserviryy amunition 
for comb2t. Target practice was largely curtailed, and for some calibers, 
was discontinued entirely. The overall quality of traini= was adversely 
affected by the decentralization of responsibility to regimental commandera. 
This resulted in a general lack o f uniformity in trainin& procedures. and 
obJectives and in the standards attained. 

29. Bf&er. Level Oraanization for Training. a. Typical of Japanese 
organization, the responsibility for training Ithroughout the army was dfv- 
ided between two top-level agencies - the Inspectorate General of Military 
Trainin& a purely training agency, and the Army Depertment of Imperial 

-Headquarters, which controlled the operations1 armies. However, in accor- 
:daace with customary Japanese organization, these two agencies were.inter- 
*locked laterally, through having many key officers hold positions cuncur- 
xently in both agenciee. 

b. Although coast artillery units were assigned to operational 
amies, there was no supervision of training above regimental level except 
through general training inspections b:r the division or fortress commander 
and infrequent artillery training inspectfons by the “Chief of Edrrcation 
and Training for Artillery’t (Office of the Inspectorate General of EQilZtary 
Trbhg). 

30. SuDervision and Insoection. a. Duties of the. Ins$ectoratg 
QenF3_ral of Training. The “Chief of Education and Training for Artillery I’ 
in the Inspectorate General of Military Trainfng was charged with the fol- 
10wing responsibilities for all artillery other t-hart antiaircraft: 
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(1) Operation and control of the various artillery schools, 

( z;“> Preparation of training literature and training doc- 
trine, For Coast Artillery, this was actually done fn 
the Research Section of the Coast Artillery School. 

(3) Conduct of artillery in8pectfone of combat unite. TO 
provide him with the necessary authority to inspect 
units in the operational armies, this officer was at- 
tached to Imperia3 Headquarters. 

b, Trafni~~ Directives, (1) During peace time, training dim 
rectives were contained fn t&&&g mantels. Practicslly 
no chzJ)ges were made in these from year to year except 
when the introduction of new doctrine made changes 
necessary. 

(2) &ring the war, courses in training, both in units and 
at the mhools, were shortened, and the existing train- 
ix directives were adjusted to meet the changed con- 
ditions. Details of adjustment were left largely to 
unit commanders I, 

(3) Eegimental 
pared thei 

commanders of coast artillery units pre- 
T own training programs in conformity with 

the traini% d-irectives, based largely upon their es- 
timate of the training requirements of their units. 

c. Inmectione. (1) Artille ry training inspections were mm% 
by artillery representatives of the Inspectorate Gen- 
e&l of Military Training at irregular and infrequent 
intervals, 

General training inspections were usually made once a 
year by the division commander (for CQaSt artillery 
units attached to a division). B selected battery from 
the regiment usually fired a target practice during 
this inspection. Ithis was more in the nature of a 
demonstration to show the difrision commander the capa- 
bilities of the battery, than a test of the combat 
proficiency of the battery, l?ortress commanders made 
general inspections of units under their command at 
irregular intervals. 

Section IT 
Trainfu of Individuals 

31, Trainfnff of Officers Gmst Artillery officers came from tn0 
mm, the Military Academy & the Reserve Corps@ 
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a. Trainiw at the Military Academy. In peace time, students 
at the Military Academy received two years of preparatory training, two 
years of specialized training, 
the field. 

and one-half year of practical training tn 
Coast artillery graduates received qecialized training in 

the artillery course. However siqce the course at the academy was cut 
to two years shortly after the beginning of the war, war-time graduates 
had little specialized artillery training. 

b, TrainiIlg_of Reserve Offf cera. Coast artillery reserve of- 
ficers were obtained from constricts who had a middle s&on1 or college 
education. After’ corqzletion of barJic trainfng and subJect to having pas- 
sed an entrance examination, they were sent to the Coast Artillery School 
for ei&t monthe where, upon graduation, they were made apprentice of- 
ficsrs, and subsequently received their reserve commissions. 

32. Training of TJCOs. Inasmuch as the NC0 candidate course at the 
Goast Artillery School was diecontinued du+ng the war, war-time NCOs 
were selected on the basis of their work in the regimental schools (see 
par 34). 

33. Basic Trainine; a. Baefc training, which covered a oeriod of 
five montha before the w& w&e reduced to three months during the war. 
In addition to coveri% subjects commonly given to all recruits, some 
epecialist training was also given. 

b. Due to the frequent arrival of conscripts in small groups 
during the war, basic training was usually conducted under regimental 
supervision. 

34. Socialist Training. a. ~ Specialist and technical training wau 
given in 2 

(1) Regimental schooia upon completion of basis training. 

(2) Advanced courBe8 at the Coast Artillery School for 
specially selected student 8. 

b. Most regiments opera.ted their own regimental schools. The 
training 1n the regimental school depended upon the type of armament in 
the regiment. Regiments whfch had turret batterfes had more comprehensive 
coumes than those equipped with only barbette type PD. Regiments with 
turret guns trained seven classes of specialists. The specialist courses, 
both pre-war and during the war, are shown in the following table: 

&e-War Durin# War 

Radio Operator 5 months 3 Months 
*ret Operator 5 Honths 3 Months 
Searchlight Operator 3 Months I+ Months 
haohini s t 4 xonthrs 2 Months 
ElectricfaE 4 Months 2 Months 
Ammunition Technician 4 Months 2 Months 
AA MaChfXM @tanner 2 Months 3 Weeks 
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C. Specialfst courses conducted at the Coast Artillery S&OO~ 
are shown in par. 42, 

Section IfI 
Unit and Combined Trainiw 

35. General. There were .no provisions for giving units organized 
during the war a uniform course of training before aRsfgning them to tat- 
tical positions, Upon organization these units received cadres of trained 
artillerymen from Gther units and were then “Drought to strength with men 
called up from the reserve. 

36. Unit Training. a. Unit trainfng wag confined to non-siten 
training. This was conducted daily in a31 unite, and consist&d of those 
subjecte specifically necessary for effective use of assigned weapons, 
In addition, training In au& aubJects as first aid, camouflage and CEUB- 
ouflage discipline, communications, and field fortifications was gfven. 
More time bias devoted to artillery drill in batteries having the more im- 
portant and more complicated types of armament, such as turret guns, Titan 
in the smaller caliber batteries. 

b. As a general rule, regardless of the tme of armament in a 
battery, ‘training we-s also given otl the 7!5-mm field gun. 

in defense’&ainst itiantry attack. 
In ,addition to artillery training, problems were also given 

Important batteries sometimes had m 
infantry section attached for local defense purposes. In such cam8 re- 
sponsibility for its use rested upon the battery commander, but the train- 
ing respunsibilit:vc remained with,t& infantry regiment. 

I 
d. In addition to routine training in small arms, physical 

training and field training, occasi;snal probleme were given in defense 
against a run-by in force and against beach landings. 

37. Corubined Traininq. There were no comblned training exerciises of 
coast artillery units with other arms. 

Section IV 
The Coast Artilleru School 

38, General. a. The Coast Artillery School was established in 
1887 at Iehikawa, a aubur% of Tokyo. In the same year it wae transferred 
to Urago, near the western entrance to Tokyo Bay. The school. had a Sea? 
coast &ti?.lery and a Heavy Field Artillery department. 

3. In 1934, a Subaqueous Sound-Banging department was added, 
A separate school was established in 1943 for this department at Shimizu* 



c. In 1943, the Heavy Bield Artill8ry department was separated 
from the school and a separate school therefor was estacblished at K~mokado. 

39. Organization, a. Each of the three separate departments (sea- 
coast, heavy field artillery and subaqueous sour&ranging) of the Coast 
Artillery School was organized and operated 88 a separate school. However, 
the general pattern of organfzation varied but little. (See Fig. 5). 
Each school had a research section, an education section, a reserve of- 
ficer candidates @ction, and a NCC! CaIIdfdate6 section. Training troop 
units (schml troops) were provided for the Seacoast Artillery and Heavy 
Field Artillery Schools, 

b. The commandant, whose headquarters was at the Heavy Field 
Artillery school, controlled all three schools. 

40. I’unctions of Sections, Coast Artillery School. a. Research 
Section. 

(1) The research sections of the schools combined some of 
the duties of our Coast Artillery Board and the fuac- 
tions of the Training Literature Section of our Coaet 
Artillery School. The primary duties of the Research 
Section were the development of technique for the 
operation and use of new weapons and the preparation 
of training literature and doctrine. 

(2) NO responsibility for the development of equipment or 
materiel was charged to the Coast Artillery School. 
Although membera of the &search Section were usually 
present at the arsenal or the site when new materiel 
was tested!, this was for the purpose of familiarizat$on 
only. The testing of ?lew materiel was the function Of 
the developing; agency (Ordnance Department). 

b. pducation Seation. This section had the primary function 
of training officera who attended the various courses of instruction. 

c. &serve Of.f.i.cer Candfdates s8c tion. This section served a 
function similar to our Officer CEtndidate Schools. 

d. NC0 Candidates Section. This section served the sm8 pur- 
pose with regard to NCOs as the officer candidate section did for of- 
ficers. However, the section was discontinued at all schools $rior to 
the end of the war. 

e. Trainixls: Troop Units . The training battalions at the Sea- 
coast Artillery and Heavy Field Artillery Schools served primarily as 
mhool troops. The Special Training Company at the Seacoast Artillery 
School gave specialists training to NCXIs and privates. 
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41, Courses for Officers. a. Priorhto the separation of the depart- 
ments of the Coast Artillery School (1941), it was customary for all coast 
artillery officers to receive instruction in both the seacoast and heavy 
field artillery departments. However, as a reaQlt of the separation and 
of the war-time requirements for officers, 
during the war, 

this practice was discontinued 
Courses at both schools were shortened, and emphasis wag 

given to specialization, 

b. (1) The principal. caursee offered during the war were a8 
followm: 

(4 

(4 

W 

I (e) 

(f) 
63) 
(b) 
(0 
W 

Seacoast observation zd fire-control (SC& School) 

1928 Model Electric Data Computer and Transmitter 
(SCA School) 

Battery commander% course, turret battery (SCA 
School) 

Battery commander’s course, except turret battery 
(SCA School) 

Battalion commander’s course, (SCA School) 

Gunnery, 284111 and 30-cm howitzer (DA School) 

Motor Traneportation, (HFA School) 

Battery commander’s course, (Hl’A School) 

Battalion commander% course, (HFA School) 

Subaqueous sound=ranging, (SASX School) 

(2) Courses were generally of from 1 to 3 months’ duration. 
Student8 were enrolled at such times and in such wm- 
‘berg as were necessary to meet charging emergency con- 
di t ions + The. capacity of the Seacoast Artillery School 
was approximately 60 officers and of the Heavy Pield 
Artillery School approximately 40. 

46. Courses for Enlisted Men, Specialists courses for enlisted men 
were offered at each school. 

a. The Sertcoast Artillery School had courses for instruction 
of NCOs as turret operators (both gunner and engineer coarsee) (9 months), 
radio operators (6 months) and searchlight operators (6 month& A course 
on each of the above subjects was available for enlisted men other than 1 
HCOS. The length of izll course8 was eventu&.ly reduced about 50%. 
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b* n8 Heavy Jj’ield Artillery School had specialist coursee for 

’ gr& in radio and, notOr trElSpOrtation* The?e courses rere Of three 

/ montfi I s duration. In addition, a short course was c,>nducted for Operators 

1 of coincidence range fi3ders. 

Section V 
Tar&i Practice . 

43, ,@ner&&. A.lthough the firing of an anru& target practice, 
either with its primary armament or with a Xhm ffdd artillery gun, wa8 
a gart of the training progrRm For all unite during peaoe times, thfrr 
firing W..B largely curtailed during the war. I)ue to the eharta.ge of m.. 
munttfsn, nany units fired no practices vith their primsry armament dnri% 
the war4 

a. PrOcedura k?neral. General target practice procedure8 
were much the same as thke employed in our service. However, due to &g 
decentralized cont?ol of all training, and the resulting latitude given 
to regimental commanders, there W&B no uniformi. ty in ranges, rates of 
fire, types of, Cour5es, and other conditions governing the faring Of tar- 
get practices. 

b, Beaorts and. Critiaues. (1) Upon completion of firing a 
tsrge’t practice report analyzing the results of the 
practice was m&e and forwarded to the Artillery In- 
spector in the Inspectorate of Military Training. 

(2) A critique was held after the practice, bring: whiuh 
materiel failures, personnel errors and any untieual 
features of the practice were analyzed and dfsctiixesed. 

Section VI 
Traini= Literature and TrainicE ads 

44. TrainLn.43 Literaturg. a,J Genera, Cbainisy literature was 
limited t0 Field Service Regulations comon to all branches, training 
~~18 and technical manuale, Only a few of these were obtained by the 
Board, 0s moat of the training litere+ture had been burned prior to the 
OCCUptiOn* 

b* Training kual 81. These consisted of - 

(1) Manual s on Bubjects of general application, such 8s 
garrison duties, mflitary courtesy, customs Of the 
s@rvice, military law, and others of this nature* 

(2) MWULR pertaining to artillery only such as IUUZIW~~* 
Of heav artfllary equipment, gun drill, etc. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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c. Technical M8nuals. These covered the technical de-&Us of 
construction, operation and functionfng Df communication equipment and 
artillery materiel. 

45, Training Aids, Training aids, except for a few charts for fn- 
struction on the details of the hydraulic system and other features of 
turret guns o were virtually unknown in the Japanese coast artillery units. 
It was considered that the training and technical manuals contained all 
of the information necessary for instructional purposes. 
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Section I 
Research and Development 

96. &wmCl. During World War II and the two decades preceding the 
war the Japanese attached comparatively little importance to seacoast 
artillery research and development. Their military efforts were directed 
primarily toward the development 8nd production of equipment for their 
offensive arms, their 15lavy, Bir Borce and Field Armies. Seacoarjt Artil- 
lery, being a defensive arm, without mobility, received only incidental 
attention. Aa the war moved nearer the Japanese homeland defense against 
air attack became the paramount interest. Research and. manufacturing 
facilities were taxed to the utmost in trying to combat our air offensive, 

4% Seacoast Artillery Materlel in 191& At the end of World War I 
Japanese seacoast artillery consisted largely of nfnor caliber guns and a 
considerable number of fixed howitzers. There were practically no major 
caliber guna of Japanese design and manufacture. There were a few old 
model 27wcm guns which had been purchased from Prance many years before 
the war. Thus, in 1918, the bulk of the seacoast artfllepJ consisted of 
l&cm, 12.cm, and 15.-cm guna on fixed pedestal mounts, 8nd X-cm, 2&m 
and ~O-CW howitzers in pemnent emplacements. 
la reality, mortars, 

A31 of the howitzers were, 

nwzle velocity, 
when judged by our standards of barrel length and 

The ffre-control equipment for these weapons was of the 
sfmplest tgpe, consisting usually of “on-carriage!! sfghts for guns and 
simple plotting boards for howitzers. 

48. Devclonnent from 1919 to end of World War I& a. Asmy WeaDo% 
(1) The only new seacoast artillery gun developed by the 

Army was the 15-cm Type 96, designed in 1936, ‘This wae 
intended to be a standard gun for long range mobile 
artillery. However, several. of these were emplaced on 
concrete platforms for seacoast defense. 

(2) The following modifications of existing weapons 
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(a) The 24-cm and 30-cm howitzer carria@3s were 
redesigned to make them mobile. 

(b) The fixed carriage of the 15-cm gun, Type 
45 (1912) was modified to pennit a greater 
angle of elevation with a correyondfng in- 
crease in range. 

-IL Nam Turret Gruns. Following the Wa.shin$ ;on Disarmament 
Conference (1922) the Japanese navy released to the Army certain gun tur- 
rets from cruisers and. battleships which had been scrapped under the terms 
of the Conference. These were all two-gun turrets. A total of 2- 2%cm, 
2. 25-cm, 6 - 30-cm and 3 - 41-cm turrets were. thus taken over by the 
seacoast artfllery. Very little modification was required in the materiel 
except for power planta. 

C. Fire-Control E.quipment. Although there was practically no 
development or production of seacoast artillery guns between the two wars 
there was considerable experimentation and development of fire-control 
equipment for their 15-cm and turret guns. Two com$ete range-f inding 
and data-transmission systems were designed, standardized, and issued to 
a number of firing batteries, The Ty;?e 88, (1928), consisted of an elec- 
trical data computer with electrical transmission of data from range 
finder to guns. 
Type 88. 

The !I!ype 98, (1938), was a simplified version of the 

d. Searchlights. The Japanese Army did not design a special 
seacoast artillery searchlight but depended upon modified antiaircraft 
equipment. 
tern of that 

The overall development of Lights followed the general pat- 
of our own service. 

or ogen ty-pe of light waf3 in use. 
At the end of World War 1: the “dishpan” 

The rldrumlr type with a glass front 
door appeared about 1925 and remote control was added about 1930. These 
design features were consolidated in the Type 93 (1933), and improved 
slightly in the Type 96 (1936). No notable improvements appeared until 
1941 when attempts to produce a more brilliant and higher Intensity 
searchlight resulted in the Type M-l, (1941), ad Type w-3, (1943). 
These lights were never produced in qu&ntity; thus the majority of the 
searchlights used in seacoast installations were of the Type 96- 

Bada& Research and emerimentation in radar for seacoast 
artillery zk not initiated untH early in 1945 and then only in a small 
way* In the test model, range errors were small; howev8r, directional 
errgrs were aa large as 60 degrees. The Japanese considered the resulta 
of the experimentation a di’smal failure. 

f. sub-dclaeous Sound Rank% Although there was a Sub- 
Aqueous Sound wing Department in the'Cozst Artillery School as early 
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as 1934, and a separate school. was established in 1943, sub-aqueaus sbund- 
ranging equipment was still in the experimental stage at the end of the 

I war. 

49. BesDoneibiU tu for Development of Seacoast Artillery Materiel, 
a. Within the Fortress (Seacoast) Artillery itself there wae 

~JJ agency which had a primary interest in, or any direct resyonsibLlity 
for the development of seacoast artillery equfpment or materiel. 

b. 
of weapons, 

Responsibility for setting up the military characteristics 

ment 
for the initiation of development, zmd for carrying develop- 

through to completion rested in the development wency, This agency 
(the various Ordnance laboratories of the Army), functioned directly und8r 
the Chief of 0rcl1~~~e of the Army, who, 
Staff of the Amy. 

in turn, was under the Chief of 

section II 
&teriel - General 

50. Genera&. The piece-meal. development of the Japanese seacoast 
defenses, and a reluctance to abandon any equipment which had once been 
used, resulted in the CoarJt Artillery being equfpped with a heterogeneous 
assortment Of weapons and materiel. This assortment was representative 
of coast artillery development through the years from 1890 to 1936. The 
retention of a11 of this materiel discouraged modernization by limiting 
the extent to which improved equipment could be put to general use, made 
the maintenance problem extremely difficult, and seriously complicated 
the ammunition pro&uctfon and supply sit-ation. 

51. Guns. a. Coast artillery cannon included guns and howitzers 
razagfng in caliber from 9-cm to 41-cm, 
and calibers, were - 

The predominant weapons, by tq-pes 

Minor caliber guns 154Xl 
Major caliber guns 309cm 
Howitzers 28-cm 

8. 
ped. 

A seacoast artillery weapon, once emplaced, was never scrap- 
Bear the end of the war, the Japanese manned or were contemplating 

manning every availab3,e piece Of artillery, irrespective of its range or 
age* Among the aore ancient gx16 manned by coast artillery were the - 

Krupp, Mod.81 1890 1scm 
Xrench St. &anont, Model, 1890 15-m 
French Schneider-Crusot, Model 1894 27~cm 
3owitzer (Japanese), 1890 28-a 

Uthough there were few of the firet three-menttoned guns, - 
a comparatively large number of the 28.cm hOwit$6r6 were used in the home- 
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TYPE, NUMBER AND CATE 

CAXJBER 

LENGTH OF BORE, (CALIBE=) 

amz'm VELOCITY FT/SEC. 

MAXIW HORIZONTAL RAHGE (YARDS) 

ELEVATION LIMITS 

TRAVERSE 

RIFLIlZG, (ALL UNIFORM) 

BRFZXXBLOCK CONSTRUCTION 

RECOIL SYSTEU 

CHARACTERISTICS 
41.cm Turret 30-cm Turret 45 cal, 30~cm Turret 50 Cal. 

l&Lcm !rurret 30-cm Turret 304~ Turret 

i+lO-trrm 305~mi 305-m 

45 45 50 

2,500 2,650 2,800 

32,600 30,000 32,200 ~ 

-2 to 39 0 to 33* 0 to 33O 

270* 

RH l/28 

270* 

RI1 l/28 

270° 

PCK l/28 

72 72 

Stockett 
Carrier supported type operated by 

operated by hydraulic 

motor. irJelin thread 
hydraulic motor, W&in thread. 

Q-&o-pneumatic I Hydra-pneumatic 1 Hy-dro-pneumatic 

c j p : fc h 
,., 2. 

yY-+qyy) 
. .;..: - _ i 
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5 OF SEACOAST ARTILLERY VVEAP()N: 
2$-cm Turret 26cm Turret lfbxl Gun 15-cm Gun m-cm fm N-Cm liorvitze 

I 
25-cm Turret ZO-cm Wret 

254~mm 236.4-m uc7. l-mm u9. l-mm 105-mm 3wmm 
T 

46.7 46.7 50 50 I 45 16.4 

2,650 2,500 2,300 1,300 

27,000 20,000 I 10,04x> l2,alo 

-5 to 35O 0 to 3o” -8 to 43O -8 to 5o" 0 to 2o" -3 to 73O 

36@ 36@ 36Q” 180 or ~6cP 3M0 360° A 
l3.H l/28 RH l/28 RH 6' RH RH RH 

64 4i3 40 4c, - 72 

CUrier suppofted type, operated Lever pull type, tapered Sf3XLENtO~E?tiC Eevcr pull t 

I 
by handwheel, Jelin thread. 

I 
plain slotted screw. 

I Sliding Zedge I 
plain slat 

! i 1 I 
Hydra-pneumatic Mydro-pneumatic IIydro-pnewratic Hydra-pneumatic 

1 
&rdmspr* Iiydr()-pneurnatic 

I 

FIG.6 
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ILLERY W EN’ONS 
l5-cm Gun 

Type 94 
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50 

l-~~l Howitzer 284x3 l-kJWj.tZer 24-cn 
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I 

Type 45 

1 I 
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I 
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I 
Semiautomatic 

I 
LeT - rer pun type, tapered 

hted screw. 

I 

1 

Sliding i'iedge 

x- 1 Hydra-spring Iiyrlro-pneunlatic Kydro-pneumatic1 I 
Gravity 

1 - t 1 

1 “‘-‘f.- * . +- 1 in *i ‘*CQ 



C. The most modern weapons were the Navy turret-mounted guns 
(2%cm, %-cm, 30-cm and 41-cm) which were released to the Array for use 
on shore followig the Washington Disarmament Conference in 1922. These 
were f airlg effective weapons. 

d. For characteriatica of seacoast artillery guns gee Fig, 6. 

52. Pire-Control EauiDment. a. Japanese coast artillery fire- 
control equipment varied with the typer3 of batteries. The turret bat- 
teries were equipped with a modern electrical fire-control system. A 
fairly modern mechanical system, with electrical transmission Of data, 
had been designed for the minor caliber batteries, but only the more 
important ones had been 80 equipped. The remaining mtnor caliber bat- 
teries were provided with varying combinations of equipment, many of 
the compcments of which were of ancient design. The large howitzers 
invariably were provided with antiquated fire-control equipment. 

be No satisfactory radar had been dsveloped for seacoast ar- 
tillery, nor was any set In operational use at the end of the war. 

53. Searchli~hta. Coast artillery units used modified antiaircraft 
artillery 350-cm searchlights. 

54. The various classes of coast artillery materiel are discussed 
in detail in the following sections of this chapter. 

Section III 
Minor Caliber Guns 

55. General, The last year of the war found the Japanese using B 
HuUiplfcity 0 f typea of mEnor caliber gu.ne for beach and seacoast de- 
fense. Some of these were ancient guns, acquired frgm foreign BOU~CB~. 
However) the principal strength of the seacoast defenses, in minor cali- 
ber weapons) was provided by the - 

Kbcn gun Type 7 (1918)) 
I&cm gun Type 45 (1912), and 
X-cm gun Type 96 (1936). 

56, A&cm W flroe 7, (1918L. This was a built-up Qun bee %I~ 7) 
on a barbette pedestal mount with a shield protecting the gun pointer aJtd 
range setter. It was emplaced in a shallow concrete pit. F&Coil and 
counter-recoil were hydra-spring, The breechblock was of the sliding 
block type and was semf-automatic. Ammunition W&B semi-fixed and the 
rate of ffre was 12 rounds per minute. The gun had 3600 of traverse, and 
a maximum range of 11,000 yards. A dmple panoramic ei&t and a range 
scale provided %n--carriageR firs-control equipment. 
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Ffg, 7. 

M-cm Gun we 7 (1918) 

57, 1k3n &IJJ !&'~a 45 (1912). Modified. a. 
(Figs. 8 and 9) 

This gun General. 
wag a pedestal barbette type, usually maunted in a Shallow, 

concrete-lined pit, with 1800 or 3600 of traverse. The modification of 
1934 was to increase the maximum range of the weapon by providing for 
greater elevatfon, To accomplis4 this, the trunnfons were raised by a&- 
ding he&&t to the pedsat%l and to the trunnfon seats. The muzzle veb- 
city was 2870 f t set and the maximum range 24,703 yards. !f!he rate of 
fire was two rounds per mi2&8. 

b. &g. The 149.1-m %-caliber gun bakr81 was of built-up 
type, and. wae mounted to slid8 in the cylindrical cradle during recoil. 

C. Breechblock. The plain-thread, slotted-screw breechblock 
~wtxng laterally, and utilized brass ctirtridge case obturation. 

d. hadlg. !I?he cradle had one recoil cylinder, two recuperat- 
or cylfnders, and two recuperator expansion cylinders mounted above the 
cylindrical gun slide. The trunnions were located at the center of grav- 
ity of gun and cradle. 

8. Carriage, ‘phe operating platforms, elevating and travers- 
ing mechatnsims, and open-backed gun shield were mounted on the yoke- 
shaped upper carriage. A stationary rfng gear for traversing: was lOccste& 
at the tap of the pedestal above the operating platform. 

~~~~~~~SlFlE~ 
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X-cm Gun Type 45 (1912) 

f. Fire-kmtrol Eauinment. 
fire control in use. 

There were two general methods of 
En the normally used method azimuth and elevation 

receiver dials were mounted on the gun carriage to operate in conjunction 
with the Type 98 (1938) seacoast fire-control equipment, (par. 70). For 
emergency use an Hon-carriagen 
panoramic sight Type 

control was provided which consisted of a 
97 (1937) ar,d a range-scale arc mounted on the carri- 

we. 

Fig. 9. 
15-cm Gun Type 4’5 (1912) 
Note azimuth md range 
receiver dials for Type 
98 fire-control system. 
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is* hamunition and burfunit~an &~~d2in& kmmunition ua8 semi- 
fixed and both HE and fLP projectiles were used. hl0 ammni tion was place& 
on the loading tray aad rammed by hazed. The loading tray was mounted on 
the left rear of the cradle and could be raieed to the loading position 
or lowered to clear the ~WI ia recoil by the operation of a hand &a& 
through pinion and sector gears, 

58. 15-m Gu tie 96 (1936). a. General. This gun (Figs. 10 
and 11) wag originaJ.ly designed for a mabfle artillery role but several. 
batteries were emplacsd on concrete firing platf arms for seacoast de- 
fense, In the Xattsr role it was usually limited to 1800 traverse by 
filled earth barricadee. The muzzle velocity was 2870 ft B~C and the 
maximam r-0 was qproxinately 25,000 yards. Rate of fire was two 
roundo per minute. 

Fig. 10. 
1!5-cm Gun 

Tn8 96 (1936) 

Fig, 11, 
x5-&m Gun 

gP8 96 (1936) 



b && The 149,1-mm 50-calfber ‘gun barrel was of built-up 
construction mounted to slide on cradle rzil,s during recoil. 

C. Breechblock. 
screw t+pe, 

The breechblock was a plain thread, slotted- 
rotated and swung laterally w the manual operation of a 

lever. Brass cartridge case obturation wa6 used. 

d. C rsdl e . The cradle trunnions were located well to the rear 
to allow a So maximum elevation. To offset the resulting preponderance 
of muzzle weight R ~~draulica.lly operated equilibrator was mounted horl- 
zontally on the upper carriage just below the cradle. The hydropneumatic 
recoil cylinders were mounted between gun and cradle. 

e. Carriwe. (1) The upper carriage supported the trunnions, 
the equflibrator, and the traversing and elevating 
nechanif3ms. It was of the box-trail type a.nd w13ts oup- 
ported by two steel road wheels on G steel a.xLe in the 
trEtve1ing position. 

(3) 

The mobile firing platform consisted of a base plate 
and a semicircular txxversing rail. The traversing 
rail was securely joined to the base plate by five 
radial E-beams, Traversing rail and radial beam6 were 
slip- and pin-jointed for rapid assembly and disae- 
6WlblY. In the firing position the carriage and steel 
axle rested on the revolving yoke of the base plate 
while the end of the trail rested on the Craversing.rail. 

There was no traverse of the gun or cradle on the top 
carriage. The traversing handwheel, located near the 
left trunnion, actuated a long sheft connected to a 
fraction roller, bearing against the traversing rail 
near the towing pintle, Thus the gun, carriage and 
trail moved in azimuth when the traversing handwheel 
was rotated, A hand fever, located near the towing 
pintle, locked the trail to the traversing rail during 
actual firing. 

(4) Xn siting these guns on concrete platforms for sea- 
coast defense the ba6e plate and the traversing rail 
were bolted to the concrete. The radial %‘t!eams were 
thus elimiZI.ated. Usually, the traversing rail wati a 
complete circle allowi% 3600 of traver68. 

(5) The elevation handwheel, scale and mechanism were 
located on the right side of the gun just forward of 
the trunnione. 

f. Fire Control, The “on-carriqge fI fire control was similar 
to that on the Type 45 15-cm gun, except that the range scale wa6 

u~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-31-9 
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k graduated in mlla of elevation. The azimuth and elevation receiver dials 
of the Qpe 98 fire-control equipment were used on those guns emplace& 
on concrete platforms for seacoast defeneea. 

g* 
f bred. 

bmuzIitton and Ammunition BandUng, Ammunition was.3 seml- 
It was placed on the loading tray and rammed by hand. The loadkg 

tray bracket was attached to the left-hand trunnion anal moved tvfth the 
madle in elevatian, While the gun vae fn battery and the breechblock 
open, the loading tray was swung into poeition for ramming by a -wheel 
qerating through a chain and sprocket. 

h. Mobility. The ~IUI could be emplaced on the semi-circular 
firing platform in 4 to 5 hours if no extensive preparation of the ground 
was necessary. 1 t required approximately four hours to put the gux~ into 
the traveling position, The gun, firing platform and miscellaneous 
equipment were moved in three loada. 

Section IV 
Turret Guna 

59, &meraL, a, Hary Type turret guns (2 gum per turret > of cal- 
ibers and numbers aa indicated below, were emplaced in the homeland md 
in southern IIforea: 

4Lcm (3 turrets) 
30-cm (6 turrets) 
259Cm (2 tUrr8tfS) 
2CLcm (2 turrets) 

b. Tkme constP%uted the on.Iy modern long range guns fn the 
Japanese Seacoast Artillery, 

60. 41-m ‘XWset C@ a. Qeysal, This gun (Figs. 12 and 13) 
WM designated as nTurret b-caliber 40-cm Cannon”. The barbette mount 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Pig. 12. 

4Lcm Turret 



Fig. 13. 
4Lcm Turret 

was designated n45-caliber 40-cm Cannon Gun Tube Type IIn. Markings had 
been 1’4f-cmfl but had been scratched off and changed to rr4CJ-cmf’. !be guns 
were mounted two per turret and were hydraulically operated. DietJel en- 
gines were used to accumulate hydraulic pressure, to compress sir for 
recuperation and bore scavengbg and. to generate electricity for lighting. 
bgazines and. engine rooms were underground at a level approximately 50 
feet below the guns. Ammunition entered the base of the turret at this 
level and was carried up within the turret. 

3. Turret. The turret waa approximately 40 feet long, 30 feet 
wide and 9 feet in height above the ground. Armor -plating was 12 inches 
on face and sides of turret and 4 inches on top. Less than one-fifth of 
the tatal height of the turret projected shove the ground. The under- 
ground portion contained ammunition-handling equiIjment, controls used in 
operation, and traversing and elevating mechanisms. The turret weight 
was carried on tapered rollers located approximately eight feet below the 
ground level. There was forced ventilation throughout the turret. Con- 
munica.tion within the turret was generally by speaking tube. Electricity 
for lfghting and data transmiesion entered the turret through slip rings 
a,t the level of the anmunition handling room. 

c. Gun. (1) The guns were 41&mm, 4%caliber, of a combine- 
- tion built-up, wire-wound and auto-frettage ccnstruc- 

tion, !I!hey wefe manufactured at Kure Naval Arsenal, 

(2) The muzzle velocity WZEI 2,500 ft/aec and the ma&- 
range 32,800 yards. Rats of fire was one round per 
gun per minute. 

d. Breechblock. The straight, slotted-sciew, Welfno thread 
breechblock (Fig. 1.0) WEB translated, rotated and swung by a three-cyl- 
inder radIa1 hydraulic motor, DeBange obturation was used. A compressed 
air jet on the breech r$ng scavenged gases from the bore ~po11 openi% of 
the breech. 
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Pig, 24. 
Breech of 41- 

Turret Gun 

1 
.-- 

I e. Cradle. The gun slides, recoil cylinder and, two recuyrator 
cylirders were mounted on the cradle below the gun. 
pamion cylindem 

!So recuperator ex- 
were lomtzd on the upper side of the cradle. All air 

connections ran through t?m cradle trunnions. wdraulic pressure was 
transmitted through jointed tubing from turret to cradle and through slid- 
ing tube coIxlections from cradle to gun. The power rammer hfa8 located 011 
a rigid e.rEl projecting from the rear of the cradle. 
three-cylinder hydraulic rcotor. 

It was operated by EL 
A nozzle was located beside the ramer 

uhich sprayed water f& the hydraulic systtm through the bore every two 
or three romds to sqgleaent the air scavenging, 

f. Traverse. The maximum traverse lizit of 2’700 was d.etermined 
by the jointed hydraulic connections between turret and ern~lacenent. A 
hyd-raufic motor, similar to the Waterbury speed gear, moved the turret in 
azimuth through a pinion meshfq with a stationary internal-toothed ring 
gear, A mectiica-limit ator> returned the hydraulic control valve to 
the “off H position at the limits of traverse. 

& Elevation, Each gun of the turret was elevated and depres- 
sed independently of the other. Elevation limits were -So to plus 35*. 
A hydraulic jack, comecteh directly to the rear of the cradle, elevated 
and depressed the gun, A, mechanical-limit stop returned the control 
valve to the %ffn position when the gun reached maximum elevation or 
depression, 

h, Anmmitior Eandling !Fhe details of ammunition transfer ~8 
illustrated in BZgs, 15 am% 16. ihe foldi-ng loading tray was “kicked” 



SCHEMATIC PLAN VIEW 
TYPICAL 4I& 30kTURRET GUN 
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into loading position bjr the ammunition conveyor when the latter had reach- 
ed the level of the breech. I!Ixoret.%cally, loading could be sccom~lished 
at angles of elevation up to LSO. &tually it took place at not more tb 
5% In case the munition-hoisting equipment became inoperative a~- 
munition cottld be lifted xp through a vertical shaft %;r a hand-operated 
hoist. 

i. Ebdraulic Pressure, EIydraulic Fressure was built-u? fn the 
accumulator tank (Fig. 17) by diesel-engine powered pqs. The liquid 
was fresh water with the addition of a small amount of lubricating oil, 
0perattQ pressure was approxfmately 40O”to 500 pounds per square inch. 

Fig. 17. 
Accumulator Tank 

41 and 30-cm turret guns 
Xote the heavy wefght on 

top of the tank 

j. ITire Co~ltrol. (1) Standard. The standard method of fire 
control within the turret was through the nedi’&% of 
azimuth and elevation receiving meters ctf the Type 88 
seacoaet fire-control equipment (par. 6% below). 

(2) w. A telescopfc sight, turret gun tFe, tsar 
mounted ia the forward end of the turret between the 
two guns. The observer could traverse the gun in 
azimuth from this -position. lhnge in meters, as trans- 
mitted bx telephone from the battery commp.nder% da- 
tion to the turret, could be set on the graduated raxge 
&rum. 



: 
k. Jhrret Control Statioc. me turret cozxmE?ar ‘3 Fztcition 

(Fig. 15) cmtainsd the electric firi% 3~ft-ch for firi% the c,~trxlf3, the - 
sigl.Ubg ttrelegraph wW2h cormscted to tke battery CCXIETQLLX+~ ststion 
far ffreadyif and f irilg sig.uls, 
cefuing meters, 

dlqlitatee of azin;lth i;ad elesP%tion re- 1 
telephones to the battery caamander’s ~‘;ation a;~:‘, spetikQ,g 

tubes to the u;zn!.tion ~hzuullirg ~QCSCIE( a+; the kase of tk~ turia:t. A man-- 
hole in the to;, of the turret pernitteb the turret con;~~~er tc; direct 
the fire of hia gum in case GU cmmmicstl~n wfth the battery corr;nanderis 
station was destroyed, 

Fig, 18, 
Turret Goatrol 

ststfun, for &kl 
turrat gum 

Mote the tbglicata 
azimuth and n3.q.p 

potentiameter 
metem and the 
ei&$zalixlg te1e- 

#Ffwh 

63, 3&cm Turh?~ cur. &3% Flg8. 19 end 20). a, 
of the total of six tm~ets nounted d-tLc~~f~!~r gcmr~ whiL 
hi 50-caliber guns. Suns, carriages and turret 3 were xxxfacturad by 
the &u-e kn3.l Arrjenal, 
a;nd coatroJ., the turret, 

W33ile there were &nor U.lferences ir=. mou.nt~xy; 
the ~dra.ulic=-piker tsystei.: and, Lhe 

supyly were sfmi1a.r to that Qf the ~J.-cEI urret gun. 
-1 tion 

b* !t=uTret l The 30-CE gnn turrs$ was gpnerally identical with 
the 41-cm turm3t uitli the foll.owi.xg exceptions: (2) Prcqsortio~~eZy 
smaller size and lighter ccmtmctfon; (2) Amor of 6 to 13 inchas t3;tsit- 
ness on am1 sides, and beck acd E ir;shes on tcrp. 

* 
c. &g& (3) Both 4% SZXI& 5&calibRr gale were of 305-reE b&!& 

rel di&meter and were 9: elro cxx?lbimtiosr built-up 
wire-W#¶nnd, a;lC,o-Erett~e zon3tnrctiow. 
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Fig. 19. 
304m Turret Gun, 45 Caliber 

Xote camouflage trenches for gun barrel8 



.- 

d. Byeechblock. Tie carrier-supported, Welin thraad breech- 
block (w. 21) used B.ewe abturation am-3 was rotated md FJWU‘~~E; by 
h;idr&ulic power l 

The SO-calfber guns used a 5+-CJ~lir,dcr radial hjrdraul,ic 
motor for bree& operation while the 45-calfbm k3. e single hydraulic 

_ 
I 

cylinder for this purpose. 

Fig. 23, 
Bpeeckl, 3ij-cm qTLlrret 

Gun, 45-cslfbeir 
X’ote pwer rammer 

sx+.nd controls 

0. GreLble, !!.!he fmxue 3O’;iRti~ w23 similar to the 4k-cm tw- r 
ret @n, eXC8pt in the ca38 af the b5-caliber @n+ which mounted fm.r r+ , 

f. Travereq. Same a6 cl-cm turret gU. 

Q. J&3vati on, Elevation 1i3ite WBf$ OQ and prue 3s. 

h, *TJ&tQbn wging, Practlcdly tk,,e saEe a3 far the 4La 
@ turret, 

i, gydrmlic &es mm * fdentical witk the 41-cm @7X tWr@t. 

J. Firs Contro1. x&en$Fc& with the 4‘1~CD? &XI tUFret eXCe>t I 
that there turf! tam telescopic dghts, gun turret tz.m Qfi@ for fwh W. 
for smer’geney f-if0 coatru1- 

k, Turret CQntpQ1. f&!&Fun. fCentiCa2 wi t?P thBt of um 41-cm -_ 
g- turre*t, 



62. 25-cn and 20410 Turret @me. a. General. Them two type6 of 
guns were eimilar in conetmction, mounting and operation, The turrets 
were hand operated. me. 22). Ammunition W&E served throw doore ia 
the rear of the turret, above ground, 

Fig. 22. 
25-m Turret c)un 

late vegetation growth on turret top and camouflage trenchee 

b. Jmrets. The turrets wer0 approximately 20 feet long, 15 
feet wide and 7 feet in height above the ground. On the front, uidere 
and back the 2541~ gun turret had 3 to 6 inches of armor plate while the 
2&cm gna turret &d 2 to 4 inches, The top armor af both turrets WBB 
lem than om inch but additional protection of 6 inchee of concrete 
and 12 Inches of earth had been added, The latter cremed a6 camoufl~e. 
me turret eaten.&3 below the ground level only far enough to allow 
twice for the breech of the g\so and cradle for recoil at m8xi~U 8leVb 
tion. 

c. &. (1) The 254m gun wae a 254-m, %-cerliber gun of 
wire-wound construction, The 204~1 gun wae a 206.pm, 
4CLcaliber gun of’ wire-wound construction. 

(2) Both gum were designed to slide on rail8 in the 
cradle during recoil. Gompresaed air W&B uaad for 
ecavengfng the bore after firing. 
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(3) Both guas had a rate sf 9hx1 af two rounds per arcir~l. 
uta for abort p43rftde. !&II 2Lcn gun developed 2650 
f t/use smz&s vslaclty with a maxfmm range of 27,ooO 
yards. For the 2eom gun the muesle valaclty var 
2500 ft/eao and tha ~KX~~IW mange: V&I 20,COQ yards. 

4, p-Q&+ %9&t ctarrfer-mpportad, rtraight Wslia thread 
breeobbl~crk, wing D-8 o’btaratloa, mu mt&ted and mmqg latemU;p 
by a handwheel. (Fig. 23). Firing use electric& 

Pig, 23. 
Breech of 25-a Tkuzwt m 

e. Cra+~ A recoil cylinder 8LL& tvo rcPaup%rator oylindaro 
were n3ounted on the sradIe below the gtvl. Tva ramparatmr expansion 
eyllaiiere were mmnted ~IXWB the gm. 

,- 

f, 
vsrtitx&l pb.loapg8ar u&tog a-n Internal-toothad ring guar. 
the lscation of the atnmunltion, traremm wm lbi tBb to lJ30% 

%- w* The @la-% of fmch turret were sllevataid lat!i* 
pendently, n* 2f.&& gun h&b a 350 11ait al al8v8tion VU16 the zxh$im 

/Jj&L_y;;* * y 

. 



gm had 3o” maXlmm elevation, Dlsvation y&a by handuheel thrcqh a 
0pur gear operatfn(5 on an elevation rack. 

h. .Jmmanltlon Handlfnrg (1) Ammunition WWI stored in a 
concrete-lined’ tunnel 20 feet underground, Maceat 
to the turret, It W&S brought up B rasp to the rear 
of the tugret on a hand oart or was raieed up a ver- 
tical eheft by a hand operated elevator. 

(2) Projectiles were placed on the loading tray by me-e 
of a crane mounted in the rear of the turret. Povder 
was placed on the loading tmy by hand. -2% INN 
by bx& 

f. Fire Coatr&4. The Type 88 fire-control eqnipmenf (par. 
69) vae etandard for theee turet guns. In addition, two efghte, Bar- 
ret gtm type, were provided for each turret for Non-carriegefl ~laergency 
fire control. 

j. !hrret Oontrol Station. aZLe was elmilar t0 that of the 
41-cm gun turret. 

Section v 
Howltzere 

63. m. 1~. The followirrg three typeo (modele) of heavy 
hovftsere were rued In aeacoaet defanrrae - 

30-&m Type 7 (1918) 
24FaJn Type 45 (1912) 
204s~ (1890) 

b. Becauee of their short rangee (16700, 12000, &xJd 8600 yde), 
low rnuaels velocltiar (1600, 1200 asd lCOOft/eec), and slow rLstee of 
fire (2 minuter per rotmd), theee veapom were relatively unimportant 
for eeaco&B t defense. 

c. Two of theee types were sobfle. The 30-m howitzer g’ype 
7 (1918) and 24-m howitzer Type 45 (1912) bad been dssieed orfginallg 
for fixed rPsplaceaent but their respective carriagea were redesigned 
after 1922 to make them mobile. During the last year of the war a r&u- 
bsr of f&es mobile hovitsere were brought back from &mchurla and gores 
for defenee of the Japeseee homeland. They were generally emplaced to 
COVBP landlag beaaher . 

3hx~ Howit r TYOS 7 (19181 This howitrer tinerg& 
(Tiga~4&l and 25) v~~%mufatAured fn ~voa&srrel lengths; the short 
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IQ. 24. 
3&cm Hawitrrer, z\srpe 7 (1918) 

fig. 26, 
?recm Hcrwitrer, Type 7 (1918) 
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barrel of 16 csllbere X8ngth and the long barrel of 24 ccilfberr. The 
barbette crarflage wae of the same deal@ for both barral length@, tit8 
Of ffZ'8 Use On8 FOtXRd 0VeFy tW0 minutWL 

b. Gun. The 305-m gun wae of built-up conetructfoa and wae 
mounted to rlldsin a cradle. Ime breechblook used braces uartrldge uase 
obturcrtfon and firing W&8 by pf3rCUseion prilasr. 

0. &a&b. The r8dOi1 oylindsr &hct two reCUperatOr 8XpE%lIeiOR 
cylindsre were mounted on top of the cradle while the two recuperstbr 
cylindsra wer8 mounted under the cradle, A.a sleration rack wa8 bolt8d 
to ths under-elder of the cradle. 

4. TOD &IXr%aR8. The top carriage supported the cradle 
tFUJl?Lion, the elevatiq end traveruing me&anieme, an anmUnition hsndling 
cram and wae ia turn eupported on the bottom cmr&qe, on whiob It ro- 
tated, by tapered roller bearing& Traverre wae through a vertical 

pinion shaft which engaged an internal-toothed ring gear un the bottom 
awlage. 

8. Ammunition Q.@li~ A mobile 108diX43 tray wau supported 
on four 8t8d wheele that opr&ei on a track btw8en th8 aide rails Of 
the top oarriage. Pl338Ctil88 w%Te glaoed On thfe tray w mean8 of the 
ennunltion crane aad then the ~oadirrg tray ~80 rolled up to the breeth 

for ramming. Eammiag of pFOjeCitil8 and uartridga awe (pig, 26) w&e w 
hand. 

f* 3r$se Control nOn-earri8ge 8 firs aontrol wa8 etaadard with 
this veapon, For direct firing a Type 97 'panoremia eight wa8 moUx&ed 
on the left ride of th8 oarrfage near the traversing hemdwherel. ha ati- 
muth scale, bolted to the bottom carriage, was wed for Indirect ffr8, 
Baqge w8m eet ae an an&s of elevation oxk tti elev8tiOn smle or by 
mana of a guxmer~a qttblbrsnt. 
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g. Mobili tg. Ths howitzer, uarrisge acoenmriaa and rpe~ial 

heavy mechanfuti maneuvering equlpmeat nade up a total of 12 trailer 
loads. Eight of these were tracked tml&re whllc the other four Zoadm’ 
were transported in trwks. lcmplacaraant and CMOtib438 of poemon re- 
qtired apFroximste1~ four nig&e under comb& oondi tionr. 

h, Prime Mover and Tracked Tgailer, (1) &We Morg,g %!h8 
prime mover VBS genemlly ; Tspe 95 134xm trictor 
(Model 8). It wae ftil-track laying =d ww pstr8rrd 
by a six cylinder 2-cycle water-cooled dlerel ex@ae, 
Engine cyliadsre were of 6.6 inchar dieuaeter and 7.8 
inob? stroke. It had four rpeeda foward and one r+- 
V8PS8, Other specif ioatfons Were: 

Weight of prime triovex- 
Maximum drawn load, grade l/3 

29,000 lba (opprox) 

Begalatioa speed 
29,008 lbr bpprox) 

Ov8rall length 
9 m/hr 

seating Oapaci ty 
16 feet 6 fncher 
6 

(2) Tra%ley. Eight full-tracked trallsre were pro+fded 
for each bowitasr, The traflerr for Am upper car- 
riage and tha ?mmm ring verc~ 32 feat long: dll. other 
tniflsrr were 22 feet in length. Euh trailer hsd 
two track spur end steering was #fifth &eel@ tsge. 

66, &+&CEI Elowitser, TgtDe 45 (19121 
(Fig, 27) and it8 W?ria@ Wl6 gr;l$t8 6fl&:'tO 
7, Bats of fire WE&6 one roand per tiI3tlt8, 
that of tie 3&m howitzer, 

Ibl,6 hovitwr 
c1p hwitrar w6 
f m6 the &a a1 
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b* gouitzar ana CarriaKts* Th0 waes 16 calfbese long and 
of bui1t-up construction, Brase cartridge ~0 sbturation WIN upred and 
firing wml by psrcraaalon prlrmer, The top carriage was supported cm the 
bottom carriage by four double-flanged stee31 wheela bearing on a air- 
wlar steel rail of the bottom carriage, Amunition was placed OQ the 
sliding mumg trw by hana. 

c, Mobi&&&. The howitzer and carriage were transported in 
fcmr hkde on special axlea. Misoellsnsoua and heavy mechanical man- 
euverlxlg equipment made up an additional sight tmck loads. It reqafred 
fcmr nights) mder cmbat oonditions, to emplace arid camouflage the 
hoWitmr. 

66. a, &gpQ. A brief descrfptim of 
thiu howitzer @Lg. 28) ir inclided on2.y because of the oamparatirely 
large xmiber of these weapons in use in Yapanase seacoast defenses. 

Ifig, 28. 
28-cm Howitaer (1890) 

b. Howitzer and Carri~e The howitzer could be recognittsd 
by its ehort, hmvy barrel, The tub was supported by its trunnions in 
bearinga on the upper carriage. In recoil, the upper carriage mooed 
freely on rollere np twin 8O ramps on the lower carriage. The rearward 
motion was terminated against two heavy coiled spriwa. A single Inaf- 
fer absorbed the psh~ck of counterrecoil. tphe breechblock was a three- 
eegment interrupted screw type. Firing was by friction primer and 
DaBange obtulrrttion wm tssed. 
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&ffUltio~ kdliu 
Jectile f& the magazine to the ioot of ths vinch 

A wheeled tray brought tha pro.. 
Iray and proJaG 

tile were raised d plami on the detachable bm&ng tray, 

d, ~trb-~~fber Gun. fehie type of howftzer W&B frequently 
Mapped with 8 et&-caliber @m for treiting purpmme. It wae~ a 754111 
gua weighing apprmsbmtaly 250 pounds, 

Section VI 
Railwas ArtlUers 

67. The Board wae unable to locate any railway Artillery in tha 
Japtutese hm&snd md ROXIB of the Japcureea artfllexy officer@ who ap 
pared before the Wsrd bad w knowl&ge of railway artfllery, Early 
in 1945 one lc)-m~ &an, ‘psrpe 7, was moved by raflway flat car from one 
poMAon to another prepared location on the east aide of Tokyo Bay, 
During thee pr~ess of- moving it was d&,ded to experiment with this gun 
8B railwsy artfllary. 
the type of carriage, 

%ifs experiment was a test firing to detamias 
OF modification of camriagc), and the nature of 

anchorage required for railway artillery uf thie caliber. 
could not be classified a8 railway artillery. 

‘phi8 gun 

Secrtfon VT1 
rire-Cootrol lhlismen~ 

68. Oengl;pLb. a. All Japanese firs-control eqtripment was designed 
to utilixe vertical-baas range finding, Thir ~88 & nutural develapment 
efnoe the rugged elevated coastal tarrain m.de such a eycrttm fearfble 
for pee with the mmqmratfvely short-range waaponr that oonrtl~uted 
their only aeaaoailt armaatent until after 1922. 

b. At the end of World War 1 the Japanems rmacoaat artillery 
fil%-C04trOl equipment watt of the verg simplest type. It war only after 
the advent of the naval turret gum, with their substantially longer 
rBcp&88, that any mdsrn fire-control eqtipment wall designed. 

c. While this mw equipment for the turret tuna and the ~tcre 
modern 1Lcm guas WEB often qate elaborate, the Japanese atill retained 
f;he old fire-control eqaipnent for their howitzera and older types of 

wgapons l 

8, (1) The only two eta&m% fire-control rystems were the - 

Type 88 (electrical), for turret batteries, 
mg. 29) 

Type 98 (metifcd with electrical trammi~- 
don), for the mere inmportant ES-cm batteries. 

~~~~t~~,~~~~~ FJ) 
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(2) The re ’ ma n ag fire4ontrol syatams were ma&3 up of f i 
varying combinations of equipment, much of which ~8s 
ObsO~%ac8nt Or obsolete. 

; 
‘.. 

6% ,TsP~ 89 (1928) Smcoaat Fire-Control Equiwent, 8. @enera.&. : 
fire-control sys tern was designed speeiflcally for the nawd turret 

Rz+nge determination was by peri~cspic: degreesion $osition finder. ’ 
bl3nCipl,8 of the Wheatatone Bridge, in confwction wfth potentis- 
v, was used for the transmissiun of data from utx~ instrument to 
mr, for the co3apilation of the ffrfng data and for trsnsmiseioa Of’ ’ 
firing data lx the ~UIIS. The complete system use invartably ia- 
ed lo a battery, and comfetsd af the following: 

(1) fpyP% 88 Range Binder 

(2) Type 88 E1ecW.c Compntep 

(3) Type 88 Electric Computer Control Panel 

(4) Type 88 Battery (30manderJs Obeerving Teleeoope 

(5) CaUbr ti a on Corrrsction Potantiameterr 

(6) Pira Add UP t meat Carr%ctlon Poteatf~mst8rs 

b. Type 88 Range Finder. (1) Phi8 was a psriacoplc tspe of 
degreesion position ffnder (Pig, 30). Two perfecopic 

Pig, 30. 
Type 88 Bange Pinder 



I! 
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telescopes with eyepieces 900 apart were mounted on 
a central rotating base so as to proJect through a 
hale in the ceiling of the battery command etation, 
The two periscopes were joined together by yokes and 
were travereed as a unit. One periscope was used for 
tracking the target in azimuth in order t&t the 
other periscope could waterlfne the target. 

(2) Bef erri ng to Fig, 31, the two periscopes were mount- 
ed rigIdly on the pivot arm (A). Moveoient of this 

Fig. 31, 
!Pype 88 &nge Finder 
showing range deter- 

am consequently tilted the line of eight of the 
perfecopes t&rot%gh an angle equal to the asgular 
dfsplaoement of the pivot arm about its pivot pofnt 
(B) . The pivot arm was displaced anplarly when the 
range-indicator or follower (C) moved vertitily on 
the fixed elide (D). %e verticarl mOti0A of the 
range follower was oontrolled by *he ve handwheel. 



This range-indicator follower was ad&stable for the 
height of site, of the fnstrument. The baaring aur- 
face of the pivot arm wau alightly carved to ~orreot 
for refmctloa &nd curvatnrs of the earth, 

(3) Attaclhed to th e ranga-Indicator follower was EUI 
elmtrical contact which, moving OWF the ranger po- 
tentiometer on the central rotating bwe, set up in 
the elsatriu computer the present range of the target;, 
CircmJacent with the central rtitating base WEUI the 
axilmth potentiami3tsP* AR electric&l contad on ths 
rotating base I moviqg UV~P thfrr potentiometer, ret up 
in the eXectrlo computer the pranant azimuth .of the 
target, 

C. 'pvpe 88 LfeGtriC &3mputer, (1) This computer (ngu. 32 
an& 33) ma8 a num.mJ.1~ operated electrical bridge 
instrument vhe~ein computations and d&a trammis- 
elan were msde by poeitioning potentiomatsre, A 
schmmtic d1~m.m of the amputation of gun firing 
data Is shown in rig. 34. 

(2) Prior to operation it vaa neaeasary to balance eec& 
of the Whestetons Bridgea of the syetsm (range bridge, 
aximnth bridge, two pararllaz bridges and the bat+ 
tramntisefon briaer to the guns). The aontrol p3rmL 

Big. 32s 
08 Blmtric Computer 



Pig. 33. 
Type 88 IEleatric Computer and Control. Prrael 

contained potsntlomatere (rheostats) for balanaing 
the88 bridges. 

(3) Operators kept the r&pf5e and atimth aetere seroed 
Continuous17 by rotating handwheels and thereby set 
in the foatrument the present range and -imath. 
Another operator pulled a lever which automatlcally 
Started a stop watch and at the ease time engaged 
gearrr vhloh moved an azimuth dfal and a razqge dial. 
When the stop watch reading corresponded to the time 
of flight uf the present position data (an read from 
a grad-ted scale) he pulled the lever again. This 
stopped the watch and dfaengaged the gears of the 
asisuth and range-travel dials. He then set the 
amount of range asd azimuth travel, as rsad from the 
reepective dials, into the camptxter by poeitioning 
other dials, This process was repetitious. An ad- 
ditional operator positioned other potentfometere 
un the fnstrument, In effect, the data transmitted 
to the guns was continuous present position data to 
which ware added predictione detemined by the l8St 
time of fligkit. 
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(4) The limlte, as red from the instrument, were: 

Bn.nPe - 2,000 to 35,000 meters 
Gtln Parallax - 0 to 5,000 meters 
Azimuth Parallax - no limit 

6, Tym 88 Battery Command&s Bbservisx Telescopg. mffl con- 
sieted of two periacopee somewhat similar to thoae of the range finder 
but albUb118r in eiZ8. They vere mounted on a circular bae which-rotated 
in a frame bolted to the ceiling of the battery comaad station, The, 
perieCop@s prOj8Cted through the roof of the command station, These 
were Used as apOttiag scopes for sdju8tment of fire and control Of the 
88arChli#&t, 

8e Calibration and Fire Adjustment Correction Potentiom8ters. 
AdJaceat to the battery comand.erls ob~8X'TiI.Ig tsleacope Yere two panels. 
(Figa. 35 and 36). 0Xl8 pazIe1 contained three potentiometers for cuibr- 
ation cOrre&iOn8 (one for aeinuth of the turret and two for range>. 
!Pb other panel held two potentiometers for use in adjustment of fire in 
raage and azimuth. All of these potentiometers, whether rwe or azi- 
muth, were conaected electrically to their respective dat&transmissiOn 
linea betwe8n the electric coqmkr and the gu& 

rig. 35. Fig. 36. 
Potentiometers for Potentiometera for 

Calibration Fj.ra Adjustment Corrections 
Corrections and, sigdi~ T81wraph 

f, ODeratiaa Power. Thie vag eupplied by 1%volt drp cell bat- 
t8rie6. titterlee were connected Into the cfrctkit at the control panel. 

-%.5- 
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70, me 98 Seacoast Ffr+Coatrol BQuipmant, a, Q~IL~JY~;~. ma 

system of fire control waa designed for ~18 vith M-cm gun@. Present 
range and azfmuth were d&ermlned by a depreeaion position finder. 
Firing data were obtained by addi#gS algebraically range and azilaruth 
travel, azimuth parallax, ballistic correctiona and fire-adjnsfment cor- 
recfion8 to the present-position data through a eysteln of dials and dff- 
ferential gears. The firing cIata tkue obtained were franemitted elec- 
trfcglly to the azfnruth and elevation receiver diale on the guns by a 
&pole rotary svltch. !ke system as employed normally consisted Of the 
follolklgt 

(1) @pe 98 Range Finder 

(2) Type 98 Asimth and Range Tranami t ter @AM 

(3) Type 98 Range-Elevation Changer 

(4) (A Type 89 Batt cry Commandex% T0lescope vae uti- 
lized for Obs8F~f& 

b. &DS 98 w Finder This inatment (Fig. 37) vaa a 
1 modified version of tie Type 88 r&e finder, the differencee being in 
1 the optica equipment and the method of transmission of data. Two 

Fig. 37. 
Type 98 Eange Finder 
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tslelscopes were mmx~ted on top of the rotating central base, parallel 
to each other, one telescope, th8 azirauth tracking teleecc~pe, defleuted 
the 1iJl8 of sight through 9Q degreea, Range determination was identical 
with that on the f?ype 88 mnge finder. 'ba pr8sen.t range and azimuth 
were traasmftted mechanically through a system of geare to the Type 98 
azimuth and range transmitter @Au which WEM mouoted QA the x%nge finder. 

c, %8 98 A8imth and &m#x! %WU!mit$er ‘A” Present rage 
aad azimuth were aet up contimousXy in this instrument*(Fig. 38) aa 
the target was tracked by the Type 98 range finder. An operator l?mnu- 
ally engaged azimuth and range rate dials during the P resent tim of 
flisht, &3 th8ll flt3t these rat88 iXlt0 th8 inetru.ment * Addi t i onal dfale - 
were uesd for aettiu in ballistic corrections, azfanuth parallax and 
range and azfnuth fire-adJustmeat correction&, The differential. gears 
added algebraically all these eeparate increments of aeimth and range 
to the present azimuth a.nd range, The resultant firing azfmth was 
electrically transmitted directly to the azimuth receiver dials on the 
gun by a 3-pale rotary switch. The firing range was transmitted elec- 
trically to the raxkge-8levation changer. 

d. !&JJQ 98 I’$we-Elevation Chamer. Th3.a infstrument (Fig. 39) 
W&B a mechnnical device for converting the firing rang8 into a function 
of th8 =4518 Of 818VatiCH.L The aq$e of elevation was transmitted elsc- 
trically to the elevation receiver dials on the guns by 8 3-pole rotary 
awl tch. 

Fig. 3% 
Type 98 

3l.ang8-El8vation manger 
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8. Operatino: Power, Adjacent to the comand atatlon was a 
gasoline engine which operated a IlG-volt generator, Thie generator 
wae COM8Cted electrically to a motor-generator set which mapplied the 
24 DC power for operating the d&a&rsnsaission systenrs. 

'71. tie 98 Azirputh Transmitter n3M axed TVD~ 98 E&ge Transmitter 
“qj N -’ !l!hese two inetmente (Figa, 40 ad 41) were dsafgned for m4 vLth 

Fig, 40. 
Type 98 Azimth !I?ransmitter W 

l&m gqns which were not equipped with the !@8 98 “An Systm. bug8 
& asimth were determined asaallp by a l!ype 89 range finder, bzfmth 
rand r-8, aa read from the range finder, were set manually into the 
resgeotive tram&t tera by operation of handwheele. Corrections to the 
present position data were applied in each iaetment by a series of 
tklffereatfsl geara. The resultant firing data w8r8 trm-mmltted elec- 
tr&caily to receiver diale on the guns thrmzgh a &pole rota-y ewitoh. 
berating power was 24 volt DC aa ueed in the 'pgp8 98 “AN fire-control 
ayatem. 

,?2. !i?rm 89 &U&Z8 Finder. Thir inetrtment WBU standard 8qQipm8lit 
fort *cm and 30-cm howitsere when those weapons were sited for firing 
at atoV&Pg tkU'g8t8, It was aleo narad with W-cm gum where the Type 98 

~pJj,y:‘“;;-‘, 
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Type 98 Raqe Transmitt8r “Bn 

range finder was not provided. It emmisted of a portable depression 
poeition finder mounted on a tripod. Ffg. 42 illuetratea the operating 
principle of the instrumnt, The height of site of the telescope waa 
determined to the nearest meter, aad set in on the height-of-site cm, 
The angle of deprerraion of the target we.s then read in term of range. 
Aa azimuth male around the baee of the instrument gave ti s~ai~~th of 
tie target to t&e neareat rail, 

73. Miecellaneou~ Plottfaa Boarda and Bare Pfndsrcl a. The 
fire-control system of the 28-m howitzersl included a plokng board, 
Two board@, both originally of foreign design, were available in Japan - 
the Ordwald me and the Brachalinl Type. 

b. The OrdwaId board (Big. 43) had a t&mope mounted on 
the raage arm. This telescope operated as a depression pOsitfon finder 
and ranges could be plotted directly from the am, The Bmchalini 
board (Fig. 44) had two arm pivoted at the center of the semicircle, 
on8 beiw pivoted eccentrictily around the other. 

tl , I 4 iJhhL.:lz. f t ) !ttf--t Bw-yy/“j 
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gig, 42 Type 89 &mge-Tinder (Mmmatic) 

P - Telescope Pivot 
A - Logarithmic Cam for refraction and for curvature of 

the earth 
B 
c 

- Logarithmic Cam for height of site 
- riX8a index for riusLp#3 

D - Height of sita scale 
EC - Height of efte index 
F - Hangs male 

Height of site of instrument waa positioned by moving disc (on which 
hs,ght of sit43 cetm B warn mounted) until index E indicated height of site’ 
on scale D, This disc wa0 then cfanped to rage male disc. 



Fig. 43. 
OrdwaJmd Plotting Board 

ng. 44. 
Bz-mzhalini Plotting Board 
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C. The Brachalini Tspe range-finder (Pig. 45) W&B used with 
the 28-m howitzer, It aleo wa8 originally of foreign deei@. Bange 
was read from a Curved glass acde located in close prOxidty with the 
eyepiece of the telescope. 

Fig. 45. 
Brachalini Type we-Finder 

L Obeexviaa Inatmments, ‘PWO ,$8Ih3l’id tm80 Of ObW?'Vi~ 
instruments were used in those batteries which were not provided with 
the m8 88. They were the battery co-derls telescope Type 89 (Pig. 
46) and the -8 91 (Fig. 47). &I Qpe 89 had a l&cm objectha lena 
and was of 15 power, It had a ain& horizontal scale with 5-mil grad- 
uat¶.ons. The Qpe 91 had a ?-cm objective lens =a was of 15 power. 
It had both a vertical and horizontal scale, each with S-mil graduations, 

Fig, 47. 
Battery Commander% 
Tpcpl8scop8 Type 91 

Fig. 46. 
Battery Oonmander% 

Telescope Type 89 
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8. Mi me11aneouII* (1) Japanese panoramic sights, which 
were of two types (956 and 97), were very similar 
to our own pamramic 8ight8. 

(2) The turret gun type of Telsecope, as shown in Fig. 
48, was standard equipment on the turret guns. ~ 

zig. 48, 
TSl9WQE#, 

!hrret I;km Type 

I 

(3) !ths gtaaner IB quacba,nt was vev similar to those in 
our own eervfce. 

Section VIfI 
Searchli~hta 

74. &cwaJ&. The searchlfghts commonly used in dapzneae seamast 
artillerg inetallatione vere antiabcraf t searchlight 8 modified to be 
used on special mu&a which varied to suit the installation. 

75. Ecmimnen~, a, SsarchliRhts. 50 most coxmonly wed li&t 
was the Army Type 96, (Pig. 49). 51s 150-m li&t demloged 6x1 

rtg, 49. 
Amay Type 96 Searchli&t 

-639 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
million candle power. The high intensity arc drew 150 ~mpe 
VOltB, The arc feed system resembled the Sperry type excsp 
thermostat or other meas, except meal, of miJJtainiJ2$ ps 
bon pOBition was incorporated. The light W&S equipped with 
which were controlled either remotely or man~lly as desire 
eearchlight was capable of being positioned in azimuth frcrm 
atation by a drive motor, The elevation drive motor ~89 in 
no means of controlling it wae found, 

res at 78 
t that no 
aitiV8 Car- 
duttera 

da The 
a remote 

B talled but 

b. Mmnta and Emplacwents, Two type8 of emplecsmsnt$ for 
seacoast searchlights were found by the Board. 

(I) she met camon type of mount and mplaaement was 
that uging a me 96 light permanently moated on a 
small flange-wheeled car running on narrow-gawe ’ 
track, 5s track ran from a camouflaged and protoot- j 
ed storage ahed to the operatiw poaitfon. 

(2) In the 0th er type of emplacement the light waB 
mounted on an elevator platform in an underground : 
I-0038. A aectioa of the roof directly above ths light ’ 
could be slid to one Bide. The platform could then 
be 8bvated to the operating position of the light, 

C. Control System. The normal control eyetem of the ‘pgpe 96 
searchlight was a step-by-step controller operatiw a circuit reeemb- 

lirlg a Wh8E%tBtOn~ Bridge, In the eeacoaert modification a potentiometer 
built into the base ring of the obeerving instrument W&B aubatituted 
for the etep-b$-atep controller. !I!he obeeming inatrulnent W&B located 
at the battery command post and controlled the light in azimuth only. 
%r emergency control the regular searchlight control e-tatioa uould be 
ursed, 

COnununiCatfOn EdWUeAt 
I 

76. General. a. Means of Communication. The Jap=mw wed Con9 
vsntional msans of communication in their coast artillery de,fenge ayetea 
iaaofar aa quantity and quAlity of equipment permitted For a. tYPfa amcoast artillery regimental communication8 net ~8e P;g, 50. 
CommUiccotion channels coneisted of: Their 

(1) Telephone Wire Circuita c Military tf319phone lines 
and mitchboards were tie primrlg oeanm of COAX* 
cation. 

(2) Bad& biro nets were used to parral.1~1 wire cir- 
cuita innofar 813 equipment waf3 available standard mi1itm.Y 8et8 uSi~& vOiC$ ad CW tr&JtU&&on Wr* 
used. 

UNCLASSIFIED -M- 
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b. Z'actors Affecti= Use. The phyaicsl shortage of equipment 
and lack of replacement6 were the greatest factors influencing coast ar- 
tillery communications. 

7% Telephone Xire Circuits. a. Civil wire circuits were used 
only for liaison and did not affect ogerntions. 

b. Military Wir8 Circuit8 were Of all varietie8, dependiw 
upon the tactical, terrain and 8upply situatfona. Single wire ground 
return systems were used extensively. 

(1) ‘COnV8nti ma1 open wire construction wacp used meetly. 

(2) Uaderground cabals was used on entrance to batteries 
iZl8Of?U" as cabke was aVaihb3.8. 

(3) Underwater cable was used. between ieland installa- 
tions and the mainland. This ~a.8 ruI%3r-inauls.te-~, 
steel-sheathed, three conductor cable. It WigB Used 
es a ground-return system for three talking cfrcuit6. 

(4) Field wi re was ued in lieu of standard open wire 
wherever additional l%aes were needed. It wae placed 
on exiatant pole8 or other structures for aerial 
eupport except in emergencies. 

78. Army Telenhones, a. Army telephones were Of several tyoes. 
They all used an antitsfdetone circuit. Talking ran@ of about 20 &es 
~86 claimed but it is believed that this was attained only over high- 
conductive open wire construction. The most frequent cmplafnt w&e 
packing of transmitter carbon granules. A syare transmitter cartrfdge 
Wa8 fUrni8hed On all. except the most recent mOde18. The two most com- 
monly used types were the Types 92 and the '.Cgpe 2. 
type ringing telephones, 

These were magneto 
which were housed in well constructed boxes. 

b. The Type 92 wa8 the standard field telephone. ft incor- 
porated a key and buzzer connected in the primary of the transmitter 
cirCUit,.qiving a 6CKLcycle tone telegraph for use when voice trans- 
Pli88ioP l&US we&k. An extra eaThone was provided for assistance in 
hearing or for monitoring of the conversation by another pereon. 

C. The Qpe 2 telephone omitted the telegraph feature and had 
110 extra. earphone, It wa8 of smaller size but similar ConstrUtion. 

d. Other types of telephone8 were existent but no evidence 
~8 fourui of their 1188 in co&at artillery units. 

7% Military Switchboards, Mflitarz switchboard8 were of the ksy- 
throw and pull-pin type rather than of the plug and jack type as in our 
equipment, Late Type 95 switchboards were cordless, and cobbed 8 or 
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12 drspta, The l2-drop wan used in ths fortreers headqusrterw, Did 
rtyls Type 96 awltchboards bwhg 6 and 16 dr~ps~ were ueed in mbordb- 
mite UnIta, A11 baardcl WIBXW ~eat$y and compaatly wade, A separate 
bell and magnet box was ased, A ohmit transmit tsr and headband earphone 
were provided for the ~pe~l~atora 
boards was ‘+zroes&WY’ 

The grsatent ooxuplaint against these 

80, 
cations was ptwformed by special&e 

Xnatallstion and repair of oonnnrL 
from aaoh unit. 

01, Ilt!wifo, a, Yaoaneera radio sete used oonventlonal 
type 13irCult8* The quality 0; thtbets varied and makeehifte were fra- 
quently encountered. The latsat sets were of new.and modern deeis and 
apparently were efficient, The construction abowed eXtt##BiV8 haadwork 
with careful csaftmamhip, Badfo equfpment wm not furnished below 
battalion liev~l, Badlo telegraph was used exteaaively for aesurity 
reasone. 

(.I) Fhe seacoast artilLery fortrem headquarters USed the 
T,QG 94 Model 2 radio set. This sat had a 200 watt 
transmitter with a range of about 60 miles with voice, 
!md 350 mlles using cw telegraphy. 

(2) BattaJ.lon headquarters ussd the !Pype 94 Model 5 radio 
cmt, This was a small h&id-powered set with a 3-mile 
voice and 6-mile CW telegraph range. 

$2, Other meam of coglmunication were se~@ore flags amI blinker 
11ghts. These were used in come areas where bombings disrupted telephone 
linee and radioe were not available, Blinker nsae;e WAB reported as ef- 
fectfva for one-h&f mile in day time and six miles at night. Carrier 
pigeona were ktspt available at the regimental battle command post and 
fcmtress and battalion headquarters. 

SedAon x 

-ti0n 
I 

03. Qeneral. Chsar~et~rigtbef3 of Yapaneee esacxmt artillery anb 
rrmnftion are tabdated in Fig, 51, With the exception of the kry tnx- 
ret guns and the 28-cm houftzer all artillery of Japanese design need 
semi-f fxed ammunition, This almost e~dud~e u8e of ham3 cm?zfdgs 
case obturation in seacoast artillery camplBcatad the aznmitfoa IMULTI- 
fat ture a.nd etxpp3.y problem. 

84. FroAxtilea. All of the seacoast &uns a.d howitzersr Were sup- 
plied with BP &ell. The mimnsr caliber guns (lo-cm and 16-Cm) a.~% thy ’ 
25-d% hotiteer were aleo euppU.ed with a ssaa91 proportion of HE eheli, 
!Fhe ES-cm gun Type 45, in a few inst~cee, was supplied with il1t;uni.n~ 
tllng shells whiti, upon bu,reting $.~r the airI released a para&ute flare. 
All BE shells were point-%uz& while AF were baee f~.xed, 



85, ~ropelhnt 8. nu?se were of two types , squre flaked and stick, Both were tmdudefm nitro-celhloee, The square flakes were approxi- 
mately l/10 of = inch 5x1 thickness and 1/2 fach square The stick type grains were as’tla2ly ahut six inches long and 3/16 of d inch la diameter 
with a hole through the lorrgftudinal axis of the stick, Powder bags 
when ueed, uo=lQ were made of raw sillk, Black powder WMJ used ae ihe 
igniter. 

86. Burstinn: Charam. These were of three general types, TNT 
picric aaid, and LL co~ocrltion of 7046 picric mfd and 3C# TNT, 
charges In the 41~cm turret gun ammunition were pm-formed. Bwkg 

87. Printers. 
coast artillery gunu 

Pervasion priorera were used in all Japaneee LIC& 
except the Havy turret guns and the 28-m howitems, 

The turret gum notily employed e%ectrlc primers with percucmioa 
prfnerr for emergency u88. I9.m 28-m howitzers ueed frfotlon primere, 

u N~,!,/yy y r-: (“’ *“! 
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Section I General 
Section If PrepaxMion of Fire 
section III Application md Transmirsion 

Section IV 
of Biring Ik3ta 

CoRduct of Fire 

Section I 
OeIMrEbL 

88, SCQD~. 'Phi8 chapter is limited to the te&BiqUW used in bat- 
tery or lower echelona inerofar as the coordinated we of equipment is 
CORQ8PRd. 

89. &thode ad Doctrines. a. The lack of a centrel agency for 
mdcing a continuing overall study of seacoast artillery gunnery and for 
the promulgation of up-to-date dOotfine8 ou gunnery practice va8 re- 
flecrted in the frequently enconntered archaic methods employed by the 
fiFill# U.dt8, &Cept in those i&8t&l0e8 where sc0ompliehed automati- 
&.ly, the prOUedIW88 for computation, application and trarramiaeioa of 
firing data varied videly among battarieec equipped with the 8e.m types 
of nmteriel. AlthoUgh battary commanders urrually had a fairly thor- 
kROW1edg8 Of their llKdSri81, they Often possesasd otlly a rudimentary 
kaOW18dg9 Of 8eaCOdlSt @lZUW?7, SCC3OX'di~ t0 003: standards. 

b. Ho uniform detailed crheckl~, precise step-by-step promhum, 
or attention to detaile to obtain awnracy in fire, mm prescribed or 
Ob88rved. 

90, JQ-==t. a8 lOW PriOsity giP8n t0 8tXlCOa8t artillery in- 
afdl8fiiOna dUrf~# the current crsnttzry and the piecerneLl nature Of de- 
velfQm8Qt Of th8 bf8U~1 COntribUtad to the lack Of interclmqeabi-- 
lfty of ffr8-COYitrCIl ey,ipmsot, While e modern fir+oontrOl ayBt= had 
be811 developed for tweet bstteriea, wtl a fairly modern ay8t8m for the 
RW8r EiZIOr mliber @ns, neither of the88 eyst8m8 aould be apted, in 
their ezM.rety, to the many old gun batteries, Oettain oomponentn of 
P8dOUs Oy8tcsatS V8r8 Ueed with these batteries; itnpsOvisatiOP8 Were r* 
qUiPed t0 WX&'$d8t8 the SytiIteB& thd.ly eu& impPovhed sysfm8 ww 
hbCCMAt8), CUIRb8ZY!!OBe, and eUbj8Ct t0 gcLLLy peWXU2el errors. 

S8CtiOIl fX 
Pr*qwatfoa of Firs 

91. Orient&$on 8nd SyruboataatSoa. 8. hit&X Orimtation. 
'phe 4WW whi& installed the fix8d b&tteFies cmtpletod the orientation 

5: 
ur”i i 
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thereOf by CZ81#3stfti Ob@eXT&tiOn W¶d tr&?IBif tX%W8rBe, CPhe%% W&8 n0 
provfrjlon for IperesnrM. OP inetrumentatlon within the ~oaet artillery 
units for survey purposetj. Eien~e~ even the heavy field aHx!.lle~y bat- 
terfee of coast artillency required iaericttanee from higher headquartere 
or outside mufcee~ ia the isftilal 8stablfRhment Of poeitios. 

be Periodic Checke. It was ssrsumed that once a fixed battery 
wae oriented, ft remained oriented, md when data transmitters were up- 
chrwia~d, they contfrrusd in adjustment, PO periodic cheeks were pre- 
scrfbed, Usually, d&urn points visible from the variouPs battery in- 
stallations were eel.ected and orient&Ion data with reference to each of 
these po’lntrs obtained. Idhe,re other mea% were not available, theee d&a 
were obtaInad by readiws t&en _9ron the battery equfpment, Where ault- 
able points were not available, such points were established by driving 
a et&e or setting up a marker. Theo8 eatabliehsd datum points WBP8 
used for subsequent orientation of eqtipment 

92. Meteosolom Coast artillsry unit8 were not provided with 
equipment for obtaiakg meteorslo&&. oonditiona aloft, Provi 611 on was 
mssde for furnishing ballistic temperature, surface pressure and bal- 
listio wiled by a fortreas met8orologb&1 detail every four houra, NOR- 
fortreae units were to rsoeive eimilar information from the Weather 
Corpe of armiee to vhich attached. Since these d&a were r&rely, If 
ever, received, surface readings were t&an by battery pemomel, uexlng 
a thsrmomater, aneroid barometer =d an &nenometer, These iABtrr;rmen%B 
were Primilar to those in 1186 in our erervlcs. The effect of relartive 
humidity on atmospherfc struoturs waa given 1110 conei&eratiOL 

93, &ggeotione to lfi,~$na: D&t&, EL, Genera&. Als a generaI rule 
oorreot5one for ma-mta.ndacrd balli@tfc aonditione, weight of projectfle, 
height of rite, paralhx, and rsimile~r vwiatione ~828 acl@Wnukk%@d on 
rrlida ti8 nomogr8ph-t~e Basrda, whfah WCIJX lmpro~iraed looally, Thaee 
boarda provided Oar the algebrsLia addition of both rage aad admath 
oorre~tione for tha e,1em8lZtrs to be eoneidered, ~0 th& tat&k aorrsatione 
ware dwail8Ib1e at J&u timee, In the 8Y0nt baa~?dti hsLd not been me&i for 
8 partioulsrr battery, csrrectlon~ WB;PB added algebr&mlly on blink Porm 
where qxw8s were provided for the elements desired, 

b, her of.WilW Cm3mti,on~. Speoific proviIsion wag rnkder 
fosl lzhe correction of certain fttms OZI some of the individual fir*cmb 
tral fnrtgumente used with the various syetme, Where such was the cxy, 
th8 method for making the correction fen outlined under the subsequent 
pmhgraphe eov8ring pePtin8nt elementa of data. Except as indicated 
under fh8 respective paragraph headings, Qorreotfon8 were aCCWukAt8d oti 
boards or ehartti (ae indicated in subpar a> for the following: 

(1) &age wind, 

(2) Urom tind, 



(3) Air preEsaure* \j ?.!QL i:*a).;>, p ‘“!f’GJ) 

(4) Air tsmperatwe, 

(5) Mu2:1~le velocity (powder lots were considered aerr well 
aa the effect of erosion of gaJre). 

(6) Powder temperature (inclnded fn lsrmzzEle velocity). 

(7) Drift, except Ilo thacse units equfpPed witb the Tme 
88 electric: computer (turret batteries) and mfte 
uafrig the Ordwald Tpbstting board (older batteries). 
Correction was made in the data nete of the eleetrie 
computer and on the plsttfqg 81 of the Ordwald glot- 
ting board, 

(8) Variation fron 0tandard ia weight of prsJ8ctilee 

(9) xeight of sf'Ce, except in those unftte equipped with 
?ypea 88, 89 and 98 rarge findere, For these unita 
c&rectian w&8 made on the t8hscYQe raCWlts of the 
ran&e finders c 

(10) br&.lax, @%CX@t for tboae nnftrs equipped with the 
Type 88 eleotric computer, fa the r@Jmainiu UISitCt, 
parallax corrections were obtained from a graph or 
table previouely preparsd for ths water &reap with 
rcange and azimuth seed aB arguments for entering 
the graph or table, However, oorrec#on wae made 
for the azimuth eff eat of parallax only. 

(11) Ckrvatura of the earth md atmosrpkeriu refraotian 
(included in height of site carrecM.on). 

(12) Rotation of the earth - no cmrreatian wa1s made, 

(13) Calibration corr8Ctlonf3r Phase, were applied direr- 
tly on the gtu~la in all 4a~ee eroept for unita equip- 
ped with the Type 88 syetem* The range crorrectian 
was appl.ied on the range drum (or elevation dial); 
a~bmxth correctione were applied to 8d&&Xl8nt 
malee on the eights for dire& fire alad to assimath 
dlak for iadfrect fire. Range calibration cdrrec- 
time were determined 88 follows. titer detarmiaa- 
tfon of range deviatfone EM outlined in pap 94 C, 
below, ZWfW!m38 wae aade to firing tablee ts de- 
termine the muzzler vehmfty variation8 of the ‘v&r- 
iour gum from that of the base piece whioh WOUIA 
uauae such deviationa, A &apt waar made from f irirsg 
table data t&owing the range (or eltsvstion) correction 



aeceasary to eUn&nate the effeot of the previously 
determined muzzle velocity variation for each gun 
fur each 500 meters of mmge. 

94. CaUbration FEPlre. 
eves, the ppdC8dclre8 

%t teries ordinarily we18 calibrated. How- 
followed were prescrfbed very loosely and detail8 

were left to the judgment of battery commanders. 
round8 per gm were fired. 

Between aix and twelve 
The method outlined below had academic mum- 

tion, but from the examination of witnesaea, it appears doubtful that 
the indioated care and preparation were followed. 

a. Prewwatian. 
um of a gum&e qudrant. 

huge or elevation sca,ha ~81’8 cheeked by 
Azfnrcath ~calse were checked if the firing 

W&B to be conducted by indfrect methode. Meteorological data were used. 
OpdinarilLp, a pyramidal target warn mchored at a point at about 80$ of 
the maxiam range of the battery, A free floating target was seed when 
exceesivs depth or tide precluded amhori1y3 the target, When a free- 
floating target waB used, the range tu the target wae recoquted prior 
to the firing of each tshot, 

b. Condmt of Calibration Fire. The actual aonduct of the 
ahoot wag largely 6~ matter in which the battery commander was required 
to rely upon hfe own judgment and experieme. No order of firing for 
the gum, no preecriptioas as to raehecke of gun-laying between rotmde 
no fndioation aa to the @peed with uhleh the rhoot rhoald be condacted’ 
no liata of data to be accumulated, or no step-by-step check lists weri 
provided. 

0. Determination of Deviationa. A boat wa8 amhored or arain- 
teined station perpendicular to the gun-target Une md reasonably near 
the target to facilitate the reading: of rauge deviationa. A range m&e 
warn held at ads length by an observer on the boat. The deviat i one 
thur obtained were compared with coarputsd deviations determined from 
data taken at two spotting atatione on &tore. These rpottiz3g etatfon8 
were located eo as to be interoiefble, whenever poseible, to verify the 
orientation of iRMtZ’UB8lltS. Lateral deviatione w8re coqmted from the 
mne opotting station data and compsred with mar devi8fion8 obeemed 
along the gun-target line when euch fnfowation wag available. (‘Phia 
ix&mmtiaa W&L~ mt available for the howltxer batteries or for other 
‘batterfea tk& had no OF on the gun-target lfne). In the evanf any 
~plm~h uapl apotted more than four fir%ng-table probable errors from the 
%snter of impact of aILl the rmandr fired, it wae conefdered a wild fthot 
and itr deviations were 8limiMted from the GompPtation. Corrections 
HOP the deviotiona were -de as indicated in par 93 b (131, 

Sectfon III 
&&&faaffea aad Transmlaslon of Firiaa Datq 

. &my of the .older insttilatian8 ware equipped only 
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with pluttiw board systems. These $yBtemB differed from thOse in our 
asrvice in thst they lacked time-interval system% Stop watches were 
useci in the endeavor to synchronize data. Within the battery installa- 
tion greater dependency was placed on voice tubee than on telephones 
for the transmission of data. These plotting board systems varied con- 
eiderably, bit in general the flow of data approximated that in the more 
ntodelplr systm,s deecribd bereine,fter. It was expected that these more 
moderr. systems uItima.teYIy would supercede all of the older Bystems- 

96, Type 88 Sgs texr . . Thia ftit_y electric system we8 use& with the 
Navy turret batteries. The system includ-ed a ??Py-r,e 88 rwe-finder from 
which present Fosition data were transmitted into an electric comTuter. 
The electric computer applied data corrections for the travel of the 
target during time 0,” flight, drift, azimuth and rwe parallax. The 
firing data were transmitted from the computer to the guns after cali- 
bration and ffre afijustmant corrections had been applied by means of 
-ootentiometers (Fig. 29). Corrections for height of site, curvature of 
the earth and atmospheric refraction were included within the range- 
finder. All other corrections were applied as indicated OR Fig. 52. 

9% Tme 98-A System. This mechanical system, ad.aptable t0 prac- 
tically all armament, wag avaifabfe in limited quantities. Fig. 53 shows 
echematically flow of data in thes system. A Type 98 range finder auto- 
matically set present pmition in terms of range and azimuth into a 
mechanical computer. On the face of this computer was a series of diale 
where pertinent data were displayed. A stop watch also was set into the 
pa-1 0 In operation, a clutch was thrown for a period of time determined 
by the stop watch. tiring this period, range and azimuth travel were 
recorded on two of the dialSI The period of time used wae the time of 
flight for the range to the target, This rcmge was diq+yed on one of 
the dials and was used to determine time of flight by reference to an 
abridged firing table kept conventent to the comFutor, By meLnual opera- 
tion of handwheels the range a.nd azimuth travel (or prediction) during 
the time of flight were added algebraically, through differential action, 
to the present r<a.nge and azimuth, respectively, Trovisioa was made for 
adding corrections to both range and azimuth by operation of two addi- 
tional handwheels. These correctlons were taken from correctfon boarde 
as indicated in par 93 a, above. This system was not intended for any 
installation where the observation station waa displaced over 200 yards 
from the guns. Azimuth paralla was taken from a chart was indicated 
in par, 93 b (lo), above. The corrected azimuth data were travlemitted 
electrically to the guns. Corrected range dP,ta were transmitted elec- 
trically to the outer dial of a range-elevation box. The scale of this 
dial was uniform. By handwheel operation the inner dial was matched num- 
erically with the outer dial at the box index. This inner dial had a 
non-equfcrescent scale and, although a quadrant elevation dial, it was 

graduated in range. Imer dial.5 for use in the rEbnge-ehvatfOn box were 
prefiared for each combination of gun and ammunition. The location of the 
inner dial positioned electrically the indicators at the ~8. Data. 

were applied at the guns for azimuth ae well 88 range by man.1 matching 
of pointera. ~~~~~~~~~~!~~ 
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UNCLASSIF1ED 
TJJ&98-3 Ssstem 

Type’ikange finder uoed ;n 
No computer was available for uee vith the 
thie eyetern . Banges and azirmxths were read 

at regulnr intervals at the range finder and set manually on the range 
and aaiwuth transmitters as indicated on Pig, 54. By smooth handwheel 
operation it was attempted to approximate future readings, Slide ralee 
were tzsed to multiply target trg;vel in range and azimuth during a se- 
lected time interval by a variable. The time interval was at the ah 
cret&x~ of the battery commander; a 1CLsecond interval often wa* used. 
!Ike variable wee eq&L to the time of flight dlvid.ed by the time inter- 
ml. Time of flight for the range desired wa8 extracted from an etb- 
br8Yiated ffring table convenient to the slide rtxle OperrttOr8, The re- 
sultant predictions fn range ad azimuth were added to present range md 
azimuth by differential action, Azimuth predfction included drift &I JX 
slide rule function. Ballistic and mEtterie1 correCtiOn Uetily were 
applied on the slide rules, but occaeionally were added to the battery 
commandarIa arbitrary corrections and applied through additional data 
input3 for a&justment correctiona as shown on the figure, Correctfons 
were accumubted EM in the 'Pype 98-A system, The rwe transmitter car- 
ried an inner dial similar to that in the range-elevation box of the 
Type 98-A Sya tern, Different elevatim ec~tles were available for the 
various combinatioas of guns and ammuRitio#. Data were transmit ted 
electrically to indicatora on the gune for manxal pointer matching, The 
'&ye 98-B System wag capable of use with any type of range finder. 

99. Direct Fire. Case f1 methoda only were contemplated for 1188 
with the two standard panoramic sights, Types 95-k and 97, which, except 
for the tirrst mouxLts, were used with all gune Bited for direct fire. 
These turret mounter were equipped with telescopic sights of British de- 
6f@3. Fig. 55 shows the flow of data when a teleecopic eight wa8 used 
on the mount, Range WP,S obtained from the raq33 finder, corrected ae 
desired by the battery commander, and set on the range druma on the guns, 
The croea haire of the sight were aligned on the target and deflections 
were eet 8p1 ordered, 

100. %ereenCP &gttemq, In the event that any portion of the nor- 
mal eyetems except the range finder went otlt of action, data flowed a@ 
indicated in th8 C&s0 11 %yStem, except that azimth W&B taken from the 
range finder, arbitrarily corrected by the battery commander and set on 
the azimuth scales on the baee ring6 of the gue. In the event that 
rang8 finders went OUt of action, two-station Ob88rVatiOn with improvised 
or already exietent plottfng boards W&B coaten@ated. 

S%otion IV 
aonduct of Firs 

101. Genera&. Fire was conducted in two ph&888, as in Our 8ervic0, 

102. Trial Rre. a. Fire from a primary batter+y wae opened ueu- 
ally with the guna spread in elevatfon to give range differences of 100 
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meter8 for ~~n~lanenvering cour~t3~. 
tained large probable errors, 

Xf the poeition-finding systen con- 
Or for fire on rnmeuvsrilyl targets, & 

2c&meter range difference va8 used. In the latter c&88, in four-gun 
battePie8, Wir8 of @I&I might be laid with the eme elevation, OF the 
epread dietributed between the separate gum. In B secondary battery, 
d1 of the gum were laid at the emme elevation, 

b. Deliberate mlvoa vere fired and adjustment was made 
after each salvo was rpotted, Full corrections in mile were made in 
atimth. All corrections for range were based upon sensfIqs only. 
uLfatts3ly, 8n initial range correction of four firing-table probable er- 
~O~EI was made. Correction8 were continued in thie magnfttzde until an 
opposite eensing was obtained when the correction y&e reduced to two 
probable errorc1* ~Orrectfons in the amount of two prob8ble 8rrora were 
continued until a hft, a mfxed ~lslvo or thrse bracket8 were abtoined, 
All sa.l~~ were given equal consideration, irrespective of the number 
Of guns fired. The laagnittade of oorrectfone wad not prescribed rigidly 
and in fiome i~etmcee eight and fonr probable errors were ueed in lieu 
of four and two, respectively. 

103, Fire for Effect. 8. formal Tarmtu. On completion of trial 
fire, at th8 discretion of the bsttery uommander, the range dzV8rgenC8 
(par. 102 a, above) va8 removed. Fire for effect wm conducted at the 
maximum rate with continuoue further adjustment, 

b. W&t Miriam; Firing with bemchfight illumination w81 
not anticipated. 
targets. 

There WM*ZAO ooordinatea plpn for the illumination of 
The only assrchlights in the aeacotmt artillery defenses were 

those few that were orgarnically seaigned to oome of the primmy w bst- 
teries, These were used for sesrch purposes,, 

c. Ground I)arpret& kp range md rtimth were computed, 
using map eoordinatse of the target and the better& The mu8l csorre6- 
tioms, to include those for height of site and meteorological c~M.i- 

thlu, vere mule. 

104. Observation of Fire a. Genera&. Unilateral observation 
of firs w&a the normal method &ed In both eeacoaet e.nd heaw field artil- 
1-Y. 

b. h8608#t drtillea ObSWY8tiOEl of fire wau conducted 
n*papsUy from the battery command*statfOn. Range deviationa were made 
in mmainge only while lateral devi8tions were measured by observing in- 
atnuaeata. 
Mati on, 

Eo effort vas made to obtain the magnitude of the rye de- 

ter oP 
Occaeiotiiy, in the long range batteries, en additional. spot- 

the flank of the Bt8tiOn clUppl%EteZlted the r-8 senai~s made at 
the b8tt8I-y comtmnd at8tioIl. 

C. Beaw Pield Artilbeu. Three standard methods were used, 



Axial obsem&,lon was used when the gun-target- 
observer angle was leaa than 3cm mils. Range COb- 
rectionsr were vrderad as Ilndlcatsd. Azimuth corrw- 
tioas were based upon the fador repraaeatiag the 
prvpvrtivn between ths observer-target re.ngs and ths 
gun-target canglb. 

when the gILrk-targat-obaerY8r angle WI6 wore than 300 
and &MS than 1200 mils, the method w&a much the 
I513818 at4 our own using rrmall YP. 

When the gun-target-observer angle wae more thn 
1200 mils a method similar to our eyetem using large 
“‘6” waa used, 

106. A~lssls of Fira. lo complete analysis of fire was made, zmr 
was there arty apparant ugderetsnding of its purpona. Beplote were mad6 
where pl.vtting boards wmw wed, and recorda were taken of all position 
md firing data, Bowever, thier information wae incorporated in reports 
only to complete the narrative of the firing. No effort W&I made to 
strip out personnel errors or to locate 0ystamatic errors. 
of ffringe were given onfy the most limited distribution. 

The result0 
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Sectioa I 
General 

106, ~lwation of Fixed Artillery The etrategic plan for the 
location of fixed seacoast artillery wae’controlled by the Imperial 
General Staff. The War Ministry and the Chief of General Staff, when 
the occasion demanded, appointed a Fortreas Construction Committee. 
Thfe committee coneisted of senior officer8 (of the grade of colonel or 
above) of the Artillery, Engineers, Air Gory, Infantry, and Ordnance, 
and a naval officer with the rank of captain. The committee aaually was 
charged with making; a study of the fixed artillery defenses throughout 
the Japanese homeland, Korea and ZormoBa, although thia etudy alght, at 
times, be restricted to only one or two localitfes. Additionally, the 
committee WEB required to recommend types and numbers of weapons for 
each Portrees and the actual locetion of the guns to be emplaced, It 
could make recommendations as to new types and calibers of gtlns to be 
procured for aeacoaet defense. The committee report was submitted to 
the appointing authority for approval. After the War Ministry and the 
Genera Staff had acted on the report it was turned over to the Heavy 
Construction S8X-VfCt3. Thfe organieatioti made the actual installationa. 
#hen completed these installations were turned over to the using SeMce. 

107. Strategic Considerations. The Japaneee 3ortrelse (Seacoaet) 
Artillery, like otlr own, was &ted to protect Important harbor& straita, 
and naval bases, Within the homeland the relative importance of the 
seacoast defenaea were: 

a, Tokyo Bay and the Yokoeuka Naval Base 

b. Entrance8 to the Inland Sea, Mmely: 

(1) Osaka Harbor entrance 

(2) Shimonoseki Strait8 

(3) Bung0 Strait 

C. Southern entrance to the Sea of Japan 
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a. Nagasaki Harbor and Naval Base 

8. Teqaru Strait at the eastern entrance to the Se&# of JapaS 

f. Soya Strait at the northern entrance to the Sea of Japan 

& Haiepru Harbor and HavaIt Barn 

108. Portraseea a. In order to implement the defense of these 
vital areas the Japan&e eetabliehed fortreaees which, in time of peace* 
were similar to our Harbor Defeneee. Weually a dceletonized regiment 
of aeacoe.st artillery WREI assigned to each of the more important fort- 
reasea while those of leseer importance were garrisoned by battalions, 
These ekeletonized arganieationa maintained a semblance of defense in 
peace time and constituted the framework upon which fortress or@.nizs- 
tion could be expanded in time of war. 

b. Upon the oatbreak of war the aoast artillery organization 
use expanded to ;ar strength and a31 fixed armament aesential to the de- 
fense was manned. 

C. When the war moved nea.re.r the Japaneee homeland the Port- 
rese Commands were expanded further by the addition of infantry and 
field artillery for beach defense, Thus, in the last year of the war, 
the fortresses, which in peacetime were manned by skeletonized seacoast 
artillery organieationr, assumed, in most inataxmee, the general nature 
of our own wartime coastal dub-sectora, 

d. (1) !l!he fortmss commander wa% charged with the deferme 
of la.nding beachee within his eeotor, in adtitian to 
the defense of the harbor, channel or atrait. 

(2) No responsibility for air defense wau placed upon 
the fart rem commander. Bei ther antiaircraft equip- 
ment (except for two 7,‘Lmm machine &we furnished 
each battery for local defense) nor antiaircraft 
troops were a part of hia command, Only in ~aees 
where the fortress watt included within the general 
antiaircrdt area defenee of some more imrpcrtant 
obJective did it receive antiaircraft protection, 
and thiu was only incidental. 

a* R’ig. S6 shover the fortresses in existence prior to the 
WI~JP, thoee ertablished during the war, and those that had beea planned, 
but never constructed. 

f, The Army Seacoast artillsry cited for the defenee of a 
~ticular harbor or strait in the Japaneee homeland and aoathern Korea 
wae under the oontrol of a sin&e Fortrees ComlnaRA with one exueptloo. 
Thi8 wao in the defenrse of the southern entrance to the Sea cf J8pe-n 
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where three Fortresees (pheetn, Taushi~ and IM) mrded the etruitr, 
Each of these three fortreseee formed a separtlfs command. 

109, Arms - thaw Coordimtion, a. Xt should be noted that during 
the war a considerable amount of I&CL armament was set up on ahore, for 
eznployment io a seacoast defense role, Thlar was ntfll~ed primarily in 

’ and arotrnd large naval installation, or at critical pointe along the 
shore line adjauent to naval installations, In practically every in- 
stance” it W&B superimposed upon the Army seacoast artillery, (For WI- 
ditiomJ. information of naval eeacoaet artillery, 888 Part Two of thfe 
report). 

b. Controlled mines were a3eo under the Jurisdiction of the 
Navy. (For complete information on controlled min~a mee Part Three of 
this report). 

c. The naval seacoast arttllery, including dontrolled mint@, 
functioned under its own separate naval command, md wag completely out- 
eide the juriediction of the army forCtrese crommander, or any other army 
commander, 

d. Coordination between the Army and the Navy in eeacoaet 
defense WSB limited in general to an exe)mnPe of information. In some 
caees there wa8 an exchange of liaieon personnel. 

6. There was nothing in the Japanese harbor defeztee organi- 
tation comparable to our Harbor Entrance Control Posts. 

Seotlon If 
Tactioal Enmloyment and aontrol 

110. Qeneral. a. The original Japanese concept of the employment 
of seacoast artillery in the defense of the homeld vae infltlenced 
greatly in the later gearo of the war by the cumuletive effect Of OPT 
successive reduction of their mandated island defenre*y aerial bomblrrg 
and naval gun fire. From these operations had cone a realisation of - 

(1) The relative unimportance of warships a8 targets 
when aompamsd with tracnsporta aad all types of 
landing craft. 

(2) The lneffecti veneae of their artillery except at 
~omp8rstivelg short ranges. 

(3) The inadsquaoy of their communiaatlons for central- 
ized control of fire except during the initial 
phaaspr of an atta&. 

(4) The inadeqaacp in numbera of their long range najor 
caliber guns. 
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(5) The fact that a battery upon opening fire naa ueual- 
ly located quickly and neutralized or destroyed. 

b, A consideration of these factor8 resulted in the follow- 
ing procedure for utilization of their seacoast artillery in the homeland, 

(1) Control of fi re wae to be centralized until it waB 
apparent that a horstile landing operation was to be 
made. This centralized control was intended to - 

(a) Conserve weapona and ammunition for u8e against 
landing craft, 

(a> Iaaure that fire was opened at effective ranges 
only, 

(2) Once a landing wae imminent, control was to be de- 
central.iaed to local area commanders. 

(3) Heavy mobile artillery was to be emplaced inland for 
firing on landing beaches. 

(4) Effort wa8 to be concentrated on passive mean% of 
defeaee, such as camouflage, and barricaders for 
protection of guns and pereonnal, even thou& it 
was necessary to restrict fields of fire greatly to 
accomplish this. 

111. Control by the Fortress Commander. !fhe fortreae commander 
exercised no operational control over the seacoast artillery batteries. 

11.2, Be&mental Cant rol . 8, Control was exercieed by the aenlor 
coast artillery commander (usually the regimental commander) until such 
time as a landing became imminent. Where there was more than one regi- 
ment, aa in the Tokyo Bay Fortress (one regiment and a battalion) the 
extent to which the regimental commander exercised control over the ad- 
ditional artillery was dependent upon the location of thie artillery 
ma the communication8 available, 

b* When a landing became imminent, it ~8s intended that 
tactical control be decentralized to local area or eubordinate tactical 
commandere. 

c. Tactical control (fire direction) by the regimental com- 
mander wae exercised by two methods: 

(1) IEsdirectl y, by prescribing standard operating pro- 
cedure for firing at identified submarines and 
emergency target 8. 
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(2) Directly, during an engeement, through the tact- 
ical charusels from the regimentctl battle command 
station. 

113, The Battle Command Station. 8. General. (1) This was the 
battle station of the Seacoast Artillery b.umnder 
in the fortress. It W&B separate and apart from 
the command post of the fortress commander, being 
connected therewith only by telephone and radio. 
The etation was usua.l~y located and constructed to 
permit vieual observation of a considerable portion 
of the harbor Wltr&UlC8 or strait. Camunication 
networks with higher and lower echalons of command 
are shown in Fig. 50, page 65. Where the fortresrr 
was located in close proximity to a naval base, a 
liaison party from the #aTal base was usually pre- 
sent in the battle command atation. 

(2) For plan of a typical battle command station gee 
Fig. 57, 

b. Eatioment, (1) The command station contained an obeerv- 
ing inatrnment, a range finder, telephones, radios, 
and two plotting charte. 

(2) One of the charts, constructed to 8mal1 scale, was 
for plotting long range information. 

(3) The other chart, constructed to large W&B, was 
far plotting ncloee-ina information. This chart was 
approximately eight feet wide snd ten feet long and 
wae gridded in 1,000 yard squares. The grtdded 
squares were nwnbered vertically and lettered hori- 
zontally, In addition, the following information 
was shown on thie chart: 

(a) The ehorsline of the defended harbor or strait. 

(b) Location of each firing battery and the reti- 
mental OPS. 

(c) Pfsld of fire of each battery. 

(d) An azimuth circle, circumscribed around each 
firing battery and each regimental OP poeftion, 

c. “Lo,nR-Ue” Info2-n.lation. nLOng-rangen infomation of 
the enemy waB received normally from the nearest naval baee, through the 
fortrerPe commander. This might be relayed from diviai0n Or army. IA 
th0ae fortr8asea which were at a coneiderable distance from any naval 
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establishment the information wae received from the next higher echelon 
of coxmand above the fortress. * 

a. Looal (ncloae-inn) Information, (1) This information, 
which usually consisted of target description, range, 
and azimuth wag received from the firing batteries 
through their respective battalions, aad from the 
regiraental OPe. Each*regfment maintained a limited 
number of QPs, located in favorable positions for 
observation of the water area. 

(2) With this illf ormation plotted on the chart, it was 
possible, theoretically, for the regimental commander 
to exercise fire direction. kNIaIl.ly this system 
of fire direction by the regimental commander had 
eerioue faults: 

(a) Battery plats were not sent in regularly nor 
were they filtered at the battalion. 

(b) Communication linea were generally too few and 
frequently they were unrelisble. 

(c) Cornand post exercises were far too few to train 
the battery and regimental personnel properly. 

114. Battalion Control, Below the regiment, the next tactical 
cmmander wae the battalion ~ormander. BatttiiOns often W8r8 composed 
of batteries manning minor caliber guns and major caliber weapons. The 
battalion commander exercised fire direction of the betteriae under him 
when communications with the regimental. command post had broken down or 
iA tXJl 6lB8r~811Cy. &I also exercised fire dfrectlon when the naval 8~ 
gagemad became general and it was apparent that any control by the 
regiaental commander wae iapoeeible. The battalion maintained a se&- 
lame of a battle chart and usually had its own observation poets. 

115. Battery Control. a. The battsm cotnmander was authorized 
to opal fire on hia own initiative only under the following circumetancea: 

(1) When a submarine was sighted in the field of fire 
and identified a8 hostile. 

(2) When an appropriate target waa obeerved wIthin the 
effeutive field of fire of the battery and it me 
&ppar8nt that the target would escape if not en- 
ewd. 

b. Whenever he opened fire on his own ititiatlve the battery 
cmmander repOrt8d his action to the battalion commander. 9attery Com- 
mandbrb bction” was resorted to when a complete breakdorm in oormmica- 
tionu ocaarred between the battery and battalion. 

Y . 
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116, Aasi~~~~ent of Tarsrets, a. The Japanem appreciated the ef- 
fectiveness of our submarinea. Any battery could open fire on an ident- 
ified enemy submarine within rang% at Amy time. Otherwine the normal 
targete for gum and howitze~a were the aam3 ae in our Iservice, Battery 
officer8 questioned OA the subject appeared to be well grounded in the 
proper selection of targeta for the gum of their batteriee. Targets 
were to be engaged at effective ranges Only. 

b. When a landing operation had been ititfated traneports 
and landing craft became the primary targets for all types of weapons, 

117. Searchliahta. Searchlights emplaced in harbor defenses were 
alwaye assigned to a firing battery. The tactical control of the light8 
was under the bet t cry commnd%r. Regimental. or even battalion control 
Of illumination wae not contemplated by the Japanese. Such control would 
have bee13 practically impossible due tg the inadequacy of the commni- 
cationa. Sectors of search coincided with the fields of fire of the 
respective batteries. 

SeCtiOA IIf 
Tactical Dimoeitiona and Empla~eme~ta 

118. G%At?ral l Within the fortress the fixed artillery was emplaced 
to fir% to seaward. In 8ome fnetxmces minor caliber guns were 00 em- 
placed that direct fire could be brou&t to bear upon 1aAdfng beaches. 
Local protection of the fortress from the flanks and rear was furnished 
elther by the infantry component within the fortress or by the divialort 
or amy that had overall responaibifity for the defenee of the area. 

119, Sitiw of Ouns. a. Because of the abrupt rise of the land 
from the water’s edge along much of the coast line of Japan, particn- 
larly in the aeighborhood of the harbore, mO8t of the 8eacoast artillery 
~ULS were aited relatively close to the shore line. All of the major 
Wiber batteries were emplaced on elevations aonaiderablp above sea 
level, Some of the minor caliber batteries were emplaced along the 
&ore at elevatione Aear sea level. 

b. Except in the case of the howitaere, all weapons were 
sited to permit them to empplog direct fire. The howitaer batteries were 
tiwqys def iladed, 

c, %e older gum were -laced close-in to cover the narrow 
portions of the cha;nnela, The newer gum, particularly the turret 
mounts, w%re emplaced farther out on the headlands, 

120. Fields of Fire. a. The mounts of 15-m gum and the heavy 
howitzer@ permitted 36P of traverse. The turret mounta were capable 
of firing throw 2XP. 
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b, (1) Aa a real t of the earthwork barricadera that had 
been thrown up around most of the I5-cm batteriee, 
the fielda of fire of these weapona had been ate- 
eluced to 1800 - 2700. Few of them had all-ronnd 
field8 of fire, 

(2) T!he howitsers were enqAaced invariably to pamit 
fire through 3600. 

(3) The fielda of fire of the turret mounte varied up 
to 270°, depending upon terrain restrictions. 

c, In general, the channel areas were well covered. Dead 
epaceol appemed in HOEM place8 due to the high height of sitea of home 
of the weapons, 

d. Par fields of fire of weapons in the more import-t 
fortresamp gee Figs. 59 to 62, iacl. 

3.21. Batters Eaaglacements. a. (1) Minor caliber gun8 generally 
were sited in shallow concrete lined en~placemmts 
deaimed origlnallp for 3600 fields of fire. The 
gum were naually from 1540 yards apart. Protec- 
tion of gum llpd operating personnel was lialfed to 
that afforded by earth barricades, which aormallp 
were bail t up 0x1 either flank of the gun emplece- 
iB8ILt. !Ehe battery oommander’s etation, which coa- 

tafned the ffre-control eqtipmmt, generally WUI 
e’lmilar In construcztion to our%. 

(2) Ammunition was stored in tierground magasi~es ad- 
&MX& to the battery. Geaerall~, them undergrotmd 
magazines were concrete or brfck lined tunnels or 
gallerfsol with an fnclleed rarqp or stups leading up 
to the battery emplacemeat. . 

be Turret gum and gun crews were well protected by the 
armored turret 8. Only a direct hit by a major caliber artillery pro- 
Jectile or a large demolition born’‘’ wotild have destroyed the turret. A 
typical turret gtm battery installation IPJ shown in Sig. 58. 

C, (I.) The howitzer empXacemznta were wall defiladed either 
br natural terrain features or by the conatmxtion 
of dug-in emplacmente snd the t2se of earth mbmk- 
lR8IltB. All equipment wae well diaper-d. 

(2) htitloa etorage waa in tmderground gallerierr ad- 
jacent to the emplacsaent, Ammmition wa8 brought 
to the rear of the howitzers from the galleries by 
ptlah care operated on light arrow gauge tmcks. 
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122, $?43mmflwe, a. Camouflage of minor caliber ps, except the 
l&cm gun, Type 96, usually ConsfRtsd of wooden frames attached to the 
gun carri2g06* Painted cloth or boar&s were secured to the frsmee. The 
completed cmouflage took the general shape and appearance of a am11 
shack. The 15-cm gun, ‘Type 96, was carr.ouflaged usually by a net BUS- 
pended from the mettkl PEUW 0x1 the gun (Fig, 11 3 page 30). 

be Turrets were cemoufbaged by painting. In the case of 
the 204~~ a.M 2%cm fin the tops of the turrets were covered with ap- 
proximately 12 in~&ea af earth fn which local vegetation was planted. 
In addition, the turrets were camouflaged further by barricaded trenches 
into which the gun barrels were traversed when the battery was not fir- 
m5 

C* Howitzers were caglouflaged by planting local vegetation 
on the earth barricades around the howitzer pit. 

123. Local Defense. All personnef. were indoctrinated to fight to 
the death at their respective batteris% In the organization of the 
ground for local defense the gun emplacements and the battery command 
station served aa strong points, me local defense was organized in 
cooperation with other ground forces in the vicinity. The firing bat- 
tery was equipped normally with two machine guns for antiaircraft and 
grotlad def enBe. Thirty per cent of the battery personnel were equipped 
with rifles. Hand grenades and land mines were ieaued to the more! ex- 
posed batteries. 

Section IV 
Actual Qrmirration and Disvositions 

Within Certain Fortresses 

124, General. The organization of the seacoast artillery de- 
fenaes of two important harbors and two straits, together with charts 
showing the tactical dieposition of elements of the defenses* are given 
in the succeeding paragraphs of thie section. Navy mine ftelda, both 
controlled and contact, are shown Prince these fields contributed to the 
defense of the harbor or strait. 

125. ,Tokgo 38a.y Fortress,. a. The seacoast artillery in the To&o 
Bay Fortress (Fig. 59) was manned by a regiment, the TO@O w FOrtree 
Heavy Artillery Regiment, and one separate battalion, the First Artil- 
lery Unit. 

b, The regiment wa$ orgaxked into three battalions, The 
first battalion consisted of four firing batteries and was located on 
the Yokosuka Petineuls. !i?he second battalion9 of three firing batteries, 
~8s located generaJIg around the tip of Bozo Peninetia southeast of 
Tokyo. The third battalion was orgtized into three firing batteries 
located on OshMa. This battalion wae moved from,kchurda to this lo- 
Cation early in 1945. 
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c. 113htB ~irflt .bti.~llilJr$ thdt, !hk$'O w FOd2WeB, W8LS lOCat8d 
generally cm %j6%0 Psnlnnula. It w&a 0rgaRifmd into four firing batteries. 

d. Daring the %oiti& phanes of a naval attacrk the regiment- 
all corer eumJf.aed fir8 direction over the bstterfee of hir regi- 
mat and two batteries of the 6eparate b43tt&lAon, 

0. When o lazuUag bacme lmmin~t the tactical. control W&B 
to have baea dmentralimd, The regimental txmmmnder was to control the 
‘batterise OXA BOZO PenbmtQw, the battalion coanrtrnnner the batterieti OR 
Oehima, 8nd the naval macoast artillery conmmder thoee battariee lo- 
oated on Toko&ia Paninfmla, %ia control wan baaed apon the frsct that 
the kvy bad conofdem~bla essscoarrt artillery aroxmtsd in thie area, in 
addNon to having their 10~4. mobil.e defense forae and a motor organi- 
sation for def ensa. 

126, This fortrese #Jtaarded the eaetem 
entrance to 88~1 of thie harbor mtrance are 
of inter& primarily because of th8 large number of gum and howite8rs 
massed to aover the two channel8 into Osaka Earbor (em Big, 60). There 
wu~l no modern maJor caliber armament in these defenees. since meet of 
them eeacoaat weapons had been emplaced before World War I, their Us- 
pltl6nn followed the conaepta of those haye, fn that they were all 
diepored “dose-in” to oovm the channsl,r, 

12% J!fmfpm Fortress. (Pig, 61). !!his fortreer guarded the 
errtern entrue to th8 sea of Japan. The neacroa& axtillery regiment 
WCs% orgeLllfS8d ifit0 tW0 b&tttifOIUJ, ‘phe regiPiental battle command eta- 
tion and bath battalion battle oonumnd rtstions were located on the 
imland of Hokkafdo. The regimental. cmmander exerclmd fire direction 
f:r all batteries until a landing became imineat, At tbst time tactical 
control of tho94 batteries couth of the strait paseed to the respective 
battery crommanders. 

128 a 
62). a. 

(Big. 

‘psurhi~~~, aeparateh by the island of Tsushlma, are each a~proximatelp 
60,000 wde wide at their aarroweet points. Those atraits were mded 
by the seacoast artillery of the three fortmeses, Ftman @orea), 
Tmauhira (ieland in the mater) ad xki (IalaPb off Kymhn). Bach 
fortreee mu s separate comd. Ptuan Fortrsea was under the control 
Of th4 17th Area Amy in Korea, ‘PuushJlma was ttPder control of the 40th 
lvlag on Jcymhu* Iki wae under control of the 56th Amy in northern mtlatz. 
Theme defames conetitated the only in%tssce where the semmst artil- 
lery defense of a strsit or charnel operated under a divided command 
q3tm. 

b. a888 defenses contained the tkraisl &cm (164) t-9 
ret @MI, the oxiky guna of this caliber in t& sammust artillery. &k-, 
thoug;b thee8 gum, with the addltfon of three 30-CB (U-in> turretq 
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NOT!3 THE FOLLOWING ARE OMITTED FROM THE NAP FOR CLARiTYs 
COMFiW THE EASTERN C~~ANNCL 

2 SEARCHLIOHTS ~15OcM) 
6 I2 CM GUNS 
2 9 CM GUNS 

COVE9lW THE WESTER1Y CHANNEL 
I S4l:*RCHLlGNT (I50 CM) 

P9cMGwU I 

OSAKA BAY 
SHOWING MAXIMUM COVERAGE AND FIELDS OF FIRE 

OF ARTlLLEAY INSTALLATIONS AND 

EXTENT AND TYPE OF MINE FIELDS 

f/////, RLLOS OF FIRE 
,\,\\\ FIELDS OF FIRE 

24-m CU WCAPOPIS 
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CCWTACT MINE FKLW 
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1 qll-7, l.,Jb&J~“fi.$~~~-y-J 

were sited to deny a.n enemy the me ef thmw straits, these wste no pro- 
vision for coordirurting the control of fire of them BMB$W ualiber-guns, 
%ers were no dirsot tact1m.l chamela~ of csmmtmLcrtion between the 
three fortres8es. ffhe pOt8mtiti fire poweF of these w 
p8rtially existent, 

one was 0aPy 
L8ck of radar firk3-eantral eqtipment for mmarat~ 

ffriq at 'tl8~ee11 targatr til$ffsd to & lar@ extent their e%ccts~ktnt tat%- 
tIca location. 

Section 1%X 

129. Oenew. 8. hrizg the b!mt year of the w tale Japanese 
antleipatecl landinga on the bemherr of the homeI.a.xxd and were making 
cbvery praparatlon to eoabat euoh landings. 

b. hmiderabh BWbi18 artib~8rp w&~l bro’t49rgPt bwk fram wan, 
&urla and braa. Other heavy mobile artfl.Zery was %~&%a out Of atar- 
age. A compamtivelg large mnber of old 28&m howit%ers (1890) were 
ulthdravn from harbor dd8&ae8. Ths weapona thus made aWIsbl9 in- 
claded 2plc.n and 30-m howitzers, 15-m gum, and l.O-om guna, in ad- 
dition to the 28-cm howitmrs. AJl@xhg that w0u.u fire, and for whfoh 
tiuzkitien wae anilable, WQI being deployed for b def mwe a 

C. 631 of theas w oml , Yh field artU.a.ery 
unlta of the Coast Artfllory, r4 et or in the procteero of 
being emplaced to strengthen the defansee of likely lending bsschm 

150. !l!hia tUtill8le$ was dlapoasd tion61; 
th8 eoaet line, outaide the fOrt;erww e in positiona from which It could 
uover the famUng beaches. 
Big. 63). 

(For $8Il8X’d t8.Ctif3it dirpO8itiO~a, 8f#@ 
@tmbrdly, the wea~pons werd) qlamd a diertesoe i&md a?- 

respcmdiryt to 76 of their maxiarma raage altbe~ the avaIlabIlity of 
(L suitable poaitlon for local defense WOB often the gaverrnigg factor. 
In mine cases they wem sited on heudlasds 80 that they eoukl oovar with 
flanking firi8 the tatervonfng beache@ betwe8n ad&went headlandcr, 

131 a Oman. !&a eoaat artillery regiment or inndependent bat- 
talion was aae@md to the &my or dlvirion rsrpone%ble for the d+ 
fease of the arsa. mere W&.8 ZIO Fire Direction Center* aa in OUr m=- 
vice* for the control of ftrs of there weapons. Fire direcM.on waa 
azereieed by the ry(irnantal or battalion cmmander, However, this fire 
d&rectlon was lirritgd largelg to the designation af eaetors of ffre for 
the different batteriee, la& battery established iter own obeematfon 
posts for observing and spottia(% fire, es to pointe on the beach, 
to road orocdaga, to high ground fn rice p&Q fields and to other 
critiual. pointr were pm-determined aad were a.lwa,ya mailabler 

132, a, 2&crm am$ %sma howitzera WW+ 
amplseed generally on cAcr*tr fo Deftlades of 40° were -t 



tUk55mupOR. %arth was fillled in against 
Frees were then planted 

a wooden rerstnrent aarrounaing 
the howitzer. on the sides and rear of the em- 
plaaement * 4 wooden frame for vegetation carmufnage wae built over the 
rear of the howitzer. Asmunition was stored in haatlly uonntructr8 
under-ground tunnels when the terrain permitted, Otherwise it w&8 dfs- 
perrred along a narrow gauge track. 

be 
of two types, 

The M-cm guna emplaucbd for beach defense were gernerall~ 
the !!?ype 96 and the wee 45. 5e Type 96 wart empheed 

OR its aobils firing pPatf arm, Barth barricadea were comtmmted on 
either flank of the &uns and covered trenches were provided for the 
gull 5r8w0. ‘J&S field of fire was restrluted to lese than 1800, %e 
!Cyps 45 15.US gun and the 10-cm gtms generally were emplaoed on uonumtr 
platf orma. Wooden revatmmts, baked by earth fill, were constructed 
to proride protection for the gun and the operating personnel, Cover4 
trencheu were constructed for protection of perromel dnrixtg rair at- 
tadc, !!!hs be 96 l&-cm gun wae cammflaged in a manner similar to that 
used for there grusr ia harrbor defsnse. Camouflage for other minor cali- 
ber gme usually conaietsd of wooden pole frames uonstruutsd to extend 
over the carriage and the rear of the gun. Loaa3, vegetatfon, nets or 
painted cloth was rcecu.red to thirr f,ram, 
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part Two * Naval S~20aicrt hti2le1--~ 

1, (JmumL a. Ixllhe Yapfmefm naval aeaeoaat artillery ~88 B war” 
time org8ni%atim Which Was 8@t UP to mdJIforce t&f?. a.wy ~#@aeoas% defenseBe 
It ~86 utilized primrfly in and armed hrgc naval imtallatione, or at 
or-tic01 point% alow the &ore lfne adjacent to n~,val installatione, 
w.ere these defen@@W Were &mperhpOstd On the amy saacoset artillery, 
tbre Wats no argmiz&tiOn for 0~tral1 comsad, ‘@A operated independently, 
with only a limited amount of coordination between the two. 

b. UR% wae mada Of eufplurr naval gum, ffre-control equipment 
a,& personnel which became avai1aH.e in 9ncr~3.+ing quantftl~~ a8 the Japan 
neae H&V was gradually driven from the seaa G)vLnw Ema firs-control egufp- 
ment that had be~~ intended for v~s~lnla never csgpletad, that bad been re- 
placed By znodern equipm& 01 t&t had bcem aalvagcd frorrc d-god vessela 
weye set up fn share prosithl8 l Menh3g personml were taken from mval 

v~amel~~, or frola personnel that hac;i been intended for use with the fleet. 
go ~pccial trabfmg wa8 given thi@ pereonnal, .ainee the ma.teriel and methods 
of fj.rpqxmtrol WCIV the 6m1Q aa thoea used on nawll ves~~el~~ 

c+ When the war ended, the project of installation of these guna 
had bean given B high priorfty. SoweverP only about 40$ of the gang avail- 
abfe had actually been enphmdl and none of the electrice fire-control 
equipment had been ins talled. 

2, OrE8nization, a. penerel_. (1) The naval ~~2oest artillery 
defaneee were under the direct control of the naval sector 
commandere. ]IFach eector chfcnae orgarrPzation conaiatsd of a 
small air force (fXotilla), a mabile defense force, a water 
defense C~~IUUI~, and. a knd defense commend, 

(a.) Tkm mobile defeneo force was availablr! primarily a8 
a mobile ground force reserve. 

(b) The water defense comraand consieted of patral boats, 
mine Btreepetpl and a mine-layfng command. 

(c) The land defenee command eons&Ad of a;ntiaircrrPft 
defense commands, Bcacoae t arti1Pery commands, local 
security guard detachments md antiaircraft lookout 
detachments. 

(2) !I%S largeat naval seacoast defense heedquarters ~~1s the 
Seacoast Defense Command, The nwnber of these conuDands 
varisd within each gtctor, depending upon the mrmbar of 
localities where naval seacoast defense WAI provided. 
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b. 
(“1) p-E? 13ec?coP.xt d~f”wwE? c’mJlfggn& 

eibla to %‘Ixfi mzv-~l. WdxJr, cY+m%isted 
of a headquarter$ f3@I%co~pt 

batteries e qpg& the naval saaess;.@t csmna de?fE 
~,~rf)ach$aR to T&p cont?lletea of 1 3Q-trm, :p 15fi5-cm, 2 14 
&-, 1 12,7qm, 7 1~cm and 6 &-cm batter%aPi, (Thf@ w3s in 
addition to the .&my Cosst Art%?-! eqy %rl! the wm 
e..rea, which fvnctioned under E%I”PsthRP” COmad)~+ 03% the other 
fig&, the n.av81 defense of kre@ye eom”1#t@d Of sn$;v 3 l&-cm 
batteries * 

(2) me chain bf ~~~a.IId WBf3 d.~lVN~ frDfa kt 
battery, thr.re beil2.g x10 i~teRiM?df&t% eChBIOfXiB t3uch bs 

battalion or regiment. 

(3) &xlmEtna W&8 exercisea by a neva.1 ofmcar, usual’ky with 
the X%&LOf CEkpt8fnw 

(4) The hf&prtcrs of the defenses co nd w a Provisional 
orpt;nization Withfn %RCh are8 ma itw a’&rangth aapanaaa 
ulp~n the number of batteries a=bgned axed the per@o~el 
available. Th?.! prPxlary function of Q-w haaaeguartarm W&S 
to train and control operetionally the batteries asafgx+ 
ed to the cogmfind. 

C. fit Btteryv The batteq wata the fire ~ptt, It wag srganixed 
into fou.r eoatiazls; a heedquartem ~~~tionp IYmge %@Ct26n* gwJ section m¶d 
i3earcblight section, ~%e m.n sectfan manr,cd one to four ~WKM and the 
searchlight section npnnad tvo searchlights d The persoR.R%l sPIrcngtb of 8 
battery was not fixed and in mom t batterlee, “It %F&B tka nfni with which 
the equipment could be operated. !phe UB% af ekslcton czCW% wm!! common* 

3. Trainin&* a. EJo special tre.ining wao) conducta for n~wZy organ* 
feed naval seaeoas t batteries a The personnel of these unita, lt?e~lvf~ r* 
eei~d. training on the same or eM.Iar equl-I>ment aboerd ship, w 
to be qualified to use the equipment on shore, ~rlzl.inPng WBEI thu@ limited 
f=gdY to 8 ILsdCW Of pertinent subjeeta which had been included in t3“ab- 
fW &$‘m in H&vy fleet units and schools. In WleorySr, the responsibility 
for tfris traMng rested with the commanders of the o~risu~ n~~vc?.P seaeogst 
artf1l-i~ co-de, but actually ft warn left lsrgary to the battery command- 
crll * 

b. Due to ehortages of ammnttion and to the f;sct that most of 
fhme b~ttm-fes were not installed until Iate in the war, no t~rg64 prac- 
tfcee were condue ted. Rwever, whasn a battery first occupied its tRetkal 
Po@itiWa, $p1 allownce of six romdrp of am 
tfmml ma familfarieation fdring. 

ition WA43 avnthorr~zed for fmc- 

4, Materiel, iac @lp,s* (1) Cium uBed by the Naval Sescoawt .krti+ 
l@YY W%re of Kwy daafgfl. ~hay rf~2 in caliber Prom 
+-cm to 2km1 =d fncbud~d short barrel. 8-cm and 12*cm- flaa’ 

were of the fixed type! that II.B,~ been idxmded for 
been removed from these 
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CHARAC- 

TYPE OF GUN 20 CM 15.5 CM 15 CM 

MODEL (YEAR) 1926 
1913 

f 1928 3-9u 1914 1919 

CALIBEB 50 50 40 45 50 

MAXIMUM ELEVATION 60 k 60 50 50 50 

MAXIMUM DEPRESSION -3 -3 -5 -5 -5 

TRAVEFLSE 360 360 3d 3@ e 360 

hl.UZZLE V&LOCITY (ft/sec) 2,300 2,460 2,300 2,300 2,300 

TYPE OF RECOIL SYSTEM Pneumatic Hydraulic Hydraulic Hydraulic Hydrauk 

TYPE OF BREF,CH BLOCK Welin Welin VVelin Wetin &k%Lin 

AUTOMATIC R&MZR Yes yes no no no 

RATE OF FIFtE (Rds/min) 3% 3% 6-x 6-x 6% 
I 

TYPE OF MOUNT Turret Turret Barbette Barbette Barbett 

COUNTXR RECOIL SYSTD Pnewtic Spring Spring spring Spring 

MAXIM-W RANG'i: (Yds) 27,250 22,000 21,mo 21,mo 21,80C 

, TYPE OF ti~~UNI'~ION Semi-fixed Semi-fixed Semi-fixed SWi.-fixed Semi-fi2 

TYPEOFPlUXEX 
Electric Electric Electric EXectric Electri 

Percussion Percussion Fercussion Percussion Percussi 

TYPE OF PROJECTILE Armor piercing I 
ad HEi HE HE HE HE ~.____ 

4; Rate of fire when installed aboard ship 

II I 3 -lr,\y-l$=- 
: :nr . 
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§ AND AMMUNITIO 
L SEACOAST ARTILLERY 

1 

l-4 CM l2J CM (II) 12.7 CM (I) II2 CM 
1 

1919 1915 1919 19% 

50 50 40 50 50 45 40 40 

50 55 55 55 77 $0 80 - 80 

-5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -3 -3 -3 
360 ~-.---.----- 360 360 360 360 360 360 

2,300 2,330 2,330 2,950 2,985 2,625 2,625 2,3oc 

Hydraulic Hydraulic Hydraulic ' Hydraulic liydraulic Hydraulic Hydraulic Hydraul 

Nelin #&in Xelin Jelin T$/elin Welin ;iJelin #elix 

no no no n0 l-l0 no IlO no 

65 6% 6-z lL’,:-g ll-::-::- 4 6 6 

Barbette Barbette garbette Barbette Rarbette Darbette Barbette Barbel 
- -- 

Spri?lg Spring Spring Spring Spring Spring Spring Spril 

I?l,~oO 21,800 ~21,800 20,000 20 ) 000 19,600 19,600 lO,Y 

' Semi-fixed Semi-fixed Semi-fixed Fixed Fixed Fixed Fixed FiX 
Electric Electric Xlectric KLcctric Electric slectric tiectric‘ 

Percussion Percussion Percilssion Percx3sion Percussion Percussion Percussion percuss 
-_L ----. ~-- __-- 

JJElEl~._j ___- ,,,~l-i.~-__ii--HE--IIHEI HE 

FIG. I 
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7 --_ 12 CM 8 CM 
l2CM I 8cM (SHORT BARREL) kHOR!If BARREL) 

19x6 1930 . 1919 1928 1935 1316 1918 __ 
45 40 40 40 -- -- -- 

80 $0 80 80 80 80 80 

-3 -3 -3 -3 -- 3 -1 -1 

q 340 360 3@ 360 360 360 360 

2,625 2,625 2,300 2,300 985 985 985 c 
Efydraulic Hydraulic Ify-draulic ~Iydraulic spring Spring Spring 

Welin ii'Jelin )@Cin Tjelin v;lelin $elin Welin 

no no IlO no no no no 

6 6 6 6 6 6 6 

Barbette '&mbette Barbette mrbette 
--- 

Spring Spring spring Spring Spring Spring Spring 

19,600 19,600 10,900 10,900 4,150 1,300 I 1,300 

Fixed Fixed Fixed Fixed Fixed b&xed jjzixed 
Electric ZLectric' 

Percussion Percussion Percussion Percussion Percussion Percussion Percussior 

HE HE HE. l-33 HE HE I HE 

f ” 4 $ ,q $ 
Ii ..: .-1 7,?, *“I r’ih. 

- . - I_. 1 
‘1 1 ; 
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(2) WIIO~ ueed on ehfpa, ens of f2.7-cm and larger caliber 
were elevated, traversed., and fired electricelly, Ho- 
ever, in meacoa~t positions they were without the elec- 
trfcal power equipment and were operated manually. 

(3) Phe short-hrrst guns ware sfmllar to ol;Lr howitzers 
They ware cheap an& eaey to manufacture, and had bsin 
pPOdUCed Originally for use aboard trussports and cargo 
vseaela for defense ap;ainst submarines, 

(4) For detailed characteristics of mm1 fleacoaat guna 888 
Fig* 1. Photographa of the snore commnly uead gum are 
given in Figs. 2-13, ixlclusiva. 

b, Ammwtitio.n* (1) Semi-fixed ammmi tion wae used with 14-m 
and larger guna) and fixed amunition with 12.bcm slid 
smallor gum l The 15,~cm and Z&cm were provided with 
both armor-piercing end high e.xplosive projectilee. 
Smaller caliber ,gune bed only high expl~sivc! projectiles, 

(2) AIT hfgh explooiv~ projectiles ware equipped with point- 
impact fuzes and In addition, the 12.7~cm projectilee had 
a time fuse. 

(3) AU guns were fired by percussion primers although the 
XL’?-cm and larger caliber guna were originetlly equipped 
to be fired either electrically or by pcrcu~~~ion. 

Automatic Weapone, 
(13,2-nqCkm, and 4knm) ware used in many of the naval. seacoast dk 

Naval sntisircmft automatic wasgone 

fearlir l Wmmxh as their primary mission wae antiaircraft defense, they 
were normally under the operational control of the antiaircreft dsfenrso 
commander rather thAn the se&coaprt dafenae commmdsr, 

a. Saarchlightr. 
(mea big, 14) a d 

Both the Navy W-=c:m antiaircrtit searchlight 
n a em811er. older type of searchlight with a araxiw~ elerar~ 

tion of 46” and a minimum of minus !5* were used for ilk~~~ination, Saarch- 
lighte used at the various tactical pocritiona had been removed from naval 
vmm al8 I 

e. IQ-e-Control Z:qu_ipment + Xt h.ad been intended eventually to 
URC Xavy electrical fire-control equipment. However, the installati0n of 
We equipment had not been acconrplished at the end of the WET. In gen- 
or& the only fire-control equipr~ent in operatPomb 1.116 at the end oi the 
war donslcrted of- 

(1) Qrhw3rri~e * b ighta . 

(2) Steraoecopic range fihders (l- or S&meter base), 
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Fig, 2 

GUI in Tactical. Po~~ition 

Big. 3 
D lZ,'i"-cm GuEl (lFront view) 
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Fig. 4 
12,7ccm Gm (%ght-Front view) 

12.7-m Gun (Right Bear View) 



Fig. 6 
12.7~~m Gun (Rear View) 

Fig. 7 
12.7-mn Gun (Leftdear Vfew) 
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Fig. 8 
12,7-cm Gidn (Eef t4Frol;t ‘Tiew) 
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Fig, 9 
l$-ca &An (mght-Front visw) 



Fig. 10 
M-cm GUQ (Ler"td'ront View) 
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Fig. 11 
x5-cm cb+u.zl (Right&ant View) 
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iFig* 12 
25~cm h.n (Bight4ide Vi0w) 

Fig, i3 
15.~cm Gun (Bight4ide Bisw) 



(5) Targ-at speed and cbwee angle calculators, 

5, ~ Techn.i,~us $5 &I (1) Gae were fixed d were 
Pefnforeed concrete nichee built ints 

the 
iltac1l.w iva!i * fjJhs;se niches 
~c~~~b~e~ thus sacrifici fields3 of fire febr pagote 
qafht3~9 ~0~fde~atione are rougha; out in the followi 

tatement of a witnasa: “If we 96 not give 6UF bat 
estifiefent prQt%etfan, 

z-limnte will da 1% ie batter 
8 in aperatfsn mall fis%de of 
thea out of act ycnw bombarhent,@ 

c h naat beeas co 



obsex-ved and tracked with the battery canullanderfs tele- 
scope and the range finder. 

b. Ha thods of Fire. (I.) In general, naval seacoaa t batteriaa 
were equipped to conduct @%38 Z firing only, m8n th8 WE3 
ended v th8 Navy w&B in the proC8f!Ei Of installi~ sltec- 
trical fire-control aquipment at varloucr battarisa for 
&m! III fiTin& but very lftth ‘i)rogrea8 hnd been mad8. 

(2) In &t&38 x firing, the fidng data Were computed at th8 
bsttery command post which ~8.8 equipped with a. rwe 
finder, bPtt*ry cornmender@@ telescope, firing charts and 
tfh1w ) and in some cRses a. target speed cad course 
angle c8.lct~lator. IJo ballistic carrectione wtre’applied, 
to this ffrtng date. !Phe initial range to the target 
was taken f ram the rqc! finder, and the t*~rp~lt epaed and 
cmrse were either e~timetad or determined by the t&x-get 
speed and COUTB~ mgZ~ cz.lcu3.ator. Raving the target 
speed and course, the battery commander computed the 
lateral lead to be applied to the guns by use of a table 
lieting rangea and angles oS ap7roach along ite coord- 
inate 8xi.B. The initiA1 firing data were transmitted to 
the guns by t8lephOne where they were applied to the 
sights. !l!he ga.n~ were thsn tramread and elevated or 
de-preaaed until the sights w4r8 on the target. No at- 
tempt wapI xade to conduct trial fire. In fire adjustment, 
range correctione of one fork and one-half fork w8re 
made until a bracket ~88 obtained, ‘After ths bracket 
was obtained, all eelvos except those that were senead 
8% hits w8re given a corm&ion of one-half fork, up or 
down, depending upon whether the mean deviatlaa of th8 
salvo was short or over. Also, a correction in azfPrtrth, 
based upon acne ings, wea mad8 after each Salvo, A&l 
correctione wer8 dotsmined by the battery comnder at 
the command post. Bm8d upon these correctiono mw data 
were eont to the guna by telephone, eLnd eat on the elghtl. 
The above method of fire ad,justmnt was ue8d because of 
th8 crude ma.mmr in which it wapl nacdsaary to compute 
firing data, 

c* Bates of Firs. Wtaa of fire which it wa8 expected would be 
obtained were coneiderably below the apparent capRbilitiea of these weapons, 
Mswrted cm ahare they were not squipned with the ammunition-handling R&I+ 
BWA~ ordinmily providad aboard ehip. Practically all guns wer8 manned by 
skeP3taa crewa 0 

6, fpdax. a. plsaosltions* The strategic location of areas do-- 
f&e& ‘1>9 ml~al wikco88t artill8z-y it! ahawn in Fig. 15, The t8ctlc81 diw 
p~tf~n~, number and caliber of guns, md fielda of fire wf thin the sari- 
0~8 a~%&% are shown in rigs, 16-22, fnclnsiva, 
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b. Ffelds af Fire. (1) @ms of IS-cm and larger caliber were 
emplaced so that the center of the field of fire w&a 
perpendicular to the shore-line. !!%a weal field of 
fire did riot exceed 60*. Smaller guns were ordinarily 
sited to fire approximately parallel to the shoreline 
with a field of fire of approxim tely 40’. 

(2) wherever p*eeAble, antiaircraft automatic weapons, uried 
Ito provide antiaircraft protection for oeacoast poei- 
tions, were sited to permit ground fire on the beachee. 

CI missions of Weapons, (1) !j?l~e 20-cm and 15.5~~1 gum ha8 the 
primary mlsslon of engaging transports. The smaller 
caliber guns were to engage landing craft. 

(2) Automatic weapons had the primary mission of antiaircraft 
defense, 

(3) Searchlight8 were used only for seacoast illumination, 

7, Fire Direction. Fire direction waB decentralized largely to bat- 
tery commanders due to tht; fact that the field8 of fire of all batteries 
were limited. This fire direction included the control of searchlights. 
In the engagement of targete, transports had first priority. 

i 
8. Intelligerm. The contenders of the various naval seacoast artil- 

lery commanda obtained intclli&ence on enemy targeta from the nearest naval 
sector operationa room, where targets, both air md water, were plotted on 
a large operation8 map, !fhe sources of information for this operation8 
room included Army and Navy visual ape, radar statione, and air and water 
patrole. The location in polar coordinates, strength, and direction of 
targeta were disseminated to the batteriae by telephone. 
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Part Three - Controlled Submarine Minen 

cwm 1 

!Tzlmsa 

1, @enera I a. The J&pu~~aae felt that the beet method of fuPni&- 
iry: a ded’en~es for the hmhml W&B to conduct’ utrong offenmre opar&ioan, 
Aa a re$uW reflearehti development and use of defensive waapansr such as 
submarine mines was limited, 

b. Such rewmrch aa VW done ahowed lfttla originality, ~na 
When & X&W pif3W Of mine mz%feriel ~0.8 Produced it was uauslly traceable 
to e, foreign-mad8 origin& Some equipment wm cmied with only inaig- 
nfficant chaqe8 a 

2. Bi%tOXY Of Develoment of Contact mea. a, The first recorded 
um of mime by the Japanese was in 1902, at Port Arthur, during the ~~~seo- 
Japanem War. Fran thou& the nethode were crude an& only R lsmall number 
of mines were wed, the ,7q1tme~e claimed. that a Ru~~sian battleahip &zILd 
B~PIB mfnor warships were Bunk and othere danmged by mfnea, In World War I, 
the Japaneee brad no occasion to use miaara either offensively or dafen- 
sfvely, 

b. The only mines used or developed up until ‘1928 were inertia- 
controlled, electric-f iring contact mixme. During the naval maneuver8 in 
1928, the warehip Tokwi& was stmk while laying a contact mine field. In 
this mishap, the cam&ties were heavy and it was decided that a safer 
meana should be developed to arm and fire the contact minea. After five 
years of research and development CL horned type of mine wa8 produced. 
Thie mine WFLI not considered eatisfactory and development waft biecantin- 
ued . Having failed to develop their awn contact mlna, the Japanese im- 
ported. the British “gn mine. A few minor changes were made, and In 1933, 
it wagl adopted as their Type 93 mine. This wae the etandard Japanwe 
coatact mine until the end of World War 11. 

cm In 1939 the Japanage etartad resesbrch and development of a 
contact mine that could be dropped from airplanes, In the dsvelapment, of 
this mirte, they received mrm aid from the &mmne. This was the only in- 
cident that came to the attention of the Board wherein Ger~~~ng had fur- 
nished any asais tancr, in ths development of arine ataterie’l. The mine waB 
developed in 1944 and, according to witnesae8, it was used off the ShOrea 
of Leyte and Okinawa. 

3. peveloment of .Controlled g,nerJ. &. In 1932, the Jqmnese be- 
cana interested in controlled 851~~8, primarily for me ELgainat @Q’b~~~~~e~g 
After 8 year of research and development the Type 9.2 controlkd Qkm was 
adopted as RI tandard . @fhi~ mine, in ita@l.f, w&m coneidered s~ti@f~ctW”ys 
However, the accmacy of location of underwater targetf!I w8@ not aatia- 
factory, md attempts at impravemnt continued until. the end of the war. 

-11% ~~~L~~Si~!~~ 



b. in 3937 the &+paxlese edopted the T;rpe 94 controlled mine, 
which was a copy of a mine used by the Chinese on the bed of the Ywtze 
River. fn their mining operztiona it was intended the t this mfne be em- 
ployed primrflg on the beda of navigable rIverole In their use hare, aa 
well ae in their ume on besches, theHe mime proved ineffective under 
actual cm&at condi Mona, and the Japaneere abandoned them in the latter 
part of 1943. 

4. Development of pe tectors. a. fn attempting to solve the problem 
of 1ocatYng submerged submarines, the Jzpanese developed and uted three 
different type@ of underwater detection equbm8nto The first type W&B an 
integral part of the ‘Pype 92 ControlLed mine, and relied for detection 
upn the sound emitted by the target l A microphone was placed in each 
mine and the target wm located with reepect to the miaea. The secoti, 
called the Type 97 Detector, wan developed In 193 and elsa depended upon 
the sound td.tted by the target for detection. The third type, designated 
the Type 2 wetic Detector, WAB copied from the Britfah “Guard &oopn 
Pyfitem in 1942. Thie detector depended upon the target’e magnetism for 
detPcti0n. Roth the me 97 and the Type 2 detectore ware u~@d to warn 
the operatora of the Type 92 controlled mine ayetem on the &p?roach of a 
tareret and also to give eurface craft the general location of the target 
so that they could attack with depth charges. The operation of the de- 
tectors was the primary functfon of the Mine Command, whose activities 
WC-B largely concantreted won the development of detector8 and the con- 
duct of training in their operetion. The underwater detectore were always 
maintained in their tactical positione and all of the important water- 
waya in Japm were protected by detectora even though the defeaee plane 
did not include controlled mines. 

b. Witnessee stated that the primary fault with their detection 
equtpment ~88 that it did not permit accurate location a.nd tracking of 
undsr-water targets. 

(1) The acoustic detector was subject to sound interf8renCe 

from aquatic animals. In the aree. around Kyuahu, thlr 
interference wae so ssriaue as to make the equipment 
uaelasa at timae. 

(2) The wetic detector, due to the principles upon whbh 
It operated, could not Fin-point the location of a target 
nor tredc it in motion, In addition, the detector WBI 
subSect to interference from outaide power murce~, such 
&fi nearby power Zfnea, 

5. Snicidr Miner, During the latter a tages of the war, when tb 
hmelmd ~8 being threatened, the Japansue, in deeperatian, undtrto~k the 
rawmrch and development of auiclde mines as a meena 09 stemming our pro- 
grtwa * athough two types of suicide mine% were developed, and a few 
dms pradtzced, the W~P- ended before these could be te#tad in comb&t. 
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6. pmeral . All activltiea that pertained to underwater defense, 
in&l,&ing contact ernd control.led BlineE, submarcine nets and underwater den 
teddon devices s were the responsibfli ty of the ‘1Qavy. 

7, grapal OrRanizatian 0x1 the HiRher ~0vel.e. Within the naval organ- 
fzation resp~~~lbility ~88 divided between two toplevel a@ntiee.(see Fig, 1: * 

B W Miniat-. 
tng to &nir~rati*n 

Thie ~~~CJF CoPItrolfed all matters pertain- 
e cone truction, hoapitalizatim, inttlligence, re- 

8@rCh, d0~6~0p5C3I3t 8 SUpply ?HId tX%idng. The Navy Minister was alwaye 
8. senior naval. Offic8r tk?Id a11 of his key 8taff lnembersr were II.EAV~~ off%- 
mm. 

b. paw General Staff. The Bavy Ganeral Staff planned all 
long r-e pro&cte, to include operationa. Dire~*l.y reep~nafble to the 
amy Gsnerel Staf? wa8 the Commander-in-Chief of the Combined Ba-1. Forces, 
who executed the operatioml plm~ 

8. ga.val Die tricts . Japan proper ~88 divided iato four naval die- 
tricts (Yokoauka, Aura, Maizuru, and Saeebo), whose fun&forts were ad- 
minietrative md hence directly under the l!&vy Mfniatrp Since both the 
mine school ES& the mine-teeting department were located withhirr the yoke- 
suka Dfls trict, the commanding officer OF the district wag reeponaible for 
their operation. 

a. !!!he mine school taught all subJecta pertaining to mfne war0 
fa& a& underwater defame, including detectors, n&B, and abstaclee. 
fithowh the! dfatrict commander WEI responsible for the operatfon of the 
Bchool, the l!?avy Mini8 try appofnted the faculty a.ncI assigned the s tudsntu . 

b. The nfne-testfng department nae located originally at Eagaura 
Harbor, but was derstroyed in 1944 by our bombere. ROW construction war~ 
started immediately at Kurihama and was almoat completed when the war 
ended. The mine-testing department carried out work in research, ex- 
perimental xW33Ifacture and testing of all sines, depth charges, obstmles, 
ew~pa and related equipment + 

9. lQw&l Sectsm. Japan was divided into six naval sectors (Yoho- 
aukas Eure, ~aiaUru, Saaebo, Osaka and Omiaato ) l The sector was Bn OpaP 
ational co-d, the commander ‘being charged with the rqmngibility far 
the defense of his eeetor. ln the cme of two of the sectors (Maieuru 
Etnd Sesebo) the bowWAee coincided with those of the district0 having 
the 8ane name. The areas that compris~I the yokoaulra and the Kurt difl- 
trfcte were each divided into two separate and independent sectora. The 
area of the Yd~~uka dfs trict included the memy of the ~okom.&s and 
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mimto eecfors and the area of the Kure district includ.ed the Kure arsd 
Osaka sectore. fphe cJector W&B not a subordinate command of the dflatrict; 
however, the commandera of the Maim-u, !%fiebO, Yokoauka au3 Kure eectnrs 
aleo commanded the districts of the mme WXWL These commandere occupied 
two officea and functioned in dual command capacities. They maintained 
two separate ste.ffs, one tactical (sector) and the other administrative 
(dietrict). The Ominato and Cmka sector% each had an independent COM- 
under. mch acctor was divided tactically into a Water Defense Commaad, a Land Defense Command, 4~ Mobile Defense Force and an Air Force, 

10. Jdater Dafeaat! Gram. a. A water defsnsle co-d wae divided 
into water defense groupa. For example, the Yokoeuka Water DefenrJe Corn- 
mand wm dfvided into the Chichijima, Pse, Yokosuka and Onajawa wp,ter 
Defense Groupe. The water dafense group was the smalleat independent 

, commrznd. which could operate both tactically and administratively. The 
etaff cf the water defense group comnmder included the fallowing eeetione: 

Observation Commnication 
Defense upkeep Mine sweeping 
ihzderwatcr detector Gunnery 
AntA-submarine net Engineering 
Mines, both contact Medical 

and controlled PiIlELIlC~ 
~avigatian supdy 

b. The water defense group contained four main unita: ati- 
aubmerlne Flotilla, CasamRte Unit, Ohaervation Detachment, and. )@fntenaaca 
Bat tal%on, 

(1) Anti-Snbm8rine Flot%lla, The anti-submarine PlotiXla 
maintained and operated ~11 of the patrol ve~~cls~ 
eubmminc chasers, mirie layere and sweepers, and other 
small water craft. The flotilla commander wm cha.rgad 
wrth the folleMng responsibilM.ea, within his grout: 

(a) Planting both controlled and contact mines, 

b) MYin$ underwater detectora, 

(c) Installing and operating anti-eubmarine and anti- 
tmpedo nets, 

(d) Providing watar transportation within the de- 
fense group, 

(e) Mine ewreplng, 

(f) Attacking enaaiy eubrrrarinne with depth chmges, 

(g) AttackinCg enemy la@-g craft, 
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(h) Furnishing ha&r pilo tcr, 

(i) Providing canv~y protection within hie area. 

Casemate unit. !!!he Cas@m&te Unit WB(s charged with the 
opercrt ion of the controlled mIna f felda and the under 
water datectors. It supervised the planting of con- 
trolled miner) inetall8tiOn of detector equipment and 
maintenance of equipment. The camnate units under 
the Yokosuka. Water Defense @rolxp Operated the mine 
camna tes at Ta.rfgasaki, Tsurugiaaki, Sumosaki, 
Kohmna, Shimatokora, and 2nd Sea Fort. A msemate W&B 
classified as either Type nAn, QH, or VY, dep’ending 
upon the equipment used. The Qpe NAH cnsema.te unit 
operated controlled mines, mELgnetic detectors (Type 2) 
and the acoustic detector (Type 97); the Type HIP unit 
operated only the acoustic detectora (Type 97): and 
the Type W untt operated only the magnetic detector 
(Type 2). The number of pereOMe1 as8igned to any 
caeeoaate depended upon the amount of equipment they 
were ra@rad to operate. Ipor example, the cam&a 
at ‘parigasaki, a Type HA” unit, had 2 officers and 46 
enlieted men to operate one Type 2 and two Type 97’ 
detectora and 19 grouy of controlled mfnea. 

gbrrervation Detaclrmsnt. The observation detachment 
manned the lo&-out poeta which were loclrted to pro- 
vide warning to the water defense cmmmd of the ap- 
proech of hoatila aircmft or aurfsca craft, and to 
report the location of mines dropped by Rircraft. 
Ewh look-out post wae equipped wi-th observation, 
conwunicatfon and homekeeping equipment to permit 
it to be self-rustaining, It had been planned to 
equip thcole unita with r&m d$tectors when they be- 
came available. 

~iatexmca Battalion. The maintenaMe bF.ttaliOn COP 
aieted of five companies, each with 200 officers and 
enlisted nen. The- companies were classiffed 88 COn- 
trol! ed-mine, contact-mine, Isine-sweeping, aubmasine- 
net, and polfce and upkeep coxupmiet. Ae their meti 
inaplied, they provided the necessary Labor persome 
to a80iSt the IlotfIla and cmemte mite in eatab- 
1 lshing and maintaining the underwater defenses c 
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11. *naraL. 8. The principal weakneas in the system of training 
mine peruomsl warn in the lack of centralized ~~perviai~a. Although the 
everall training raeponeibility was a function of the Hav Ministry, thie 
responsibilJ.ty was decentralized to the naval district commandare, fn- 
sOfar a6 the training Of mine per8Om81 wae COnC8Ta& thia was, in fact, 
left to the C88eWta commandere. 

b, Bigher headqyartere did not attempt ta set up cl&r-cut 
training schedules and standard8 nor did they qonduct syatamatfc training 
in0p8CtionB and te6ta. Their primav concern n&B to furnish the CaSesPet 
comder with individuale trained at the mine school. The rcaponsibi- 
lity of training the unft W&EI left to the casemfde commander. 

12. Mine SchoQ1, A separate mine school WM established at 
~ihama in April, 19;La' prior to that time the mfne school wapJ a part 
of the jfzwy Torpedo School at 'Paura. Since Kurihama WM under the Yoke- 
euka ~8~81 District the commanding officer of the dietrict wa8 reeponsible 
to the Navy Mfnietry for the functfaning of the echoal. The ~lchool con- 
ducted coumea in controlled mines, including under-water detection, for 
officera and warrant officers, and for enlieted men. In addition, courma 
were conducted in contact minea, operation of sm~~ll boata, mine sweeping 
and subararina nets. The school w&B well located and had facilities for 
accontodating 1,000 officerr and 8,000 enlisted mea. When our bombing8 
began in force, a ILpmb8r of tha buildings were dismantled and the housing 
facilities wer8 moved into under-ground shelter@ dug back into the moue 
tabs. 

b, The school conducted efx courses on controlled linea, two 
for enlist d e men and four for offices. Al.1 cour8ea included ths general 
8ubjectr of controlled and contact mines ) under-=Water detection, depth 
cbrge8, mine eweepisg and anti-eubmarine nets. The only difference in 
ctnarmefi wa.8 in the ermount of detail covered and. the time allotted to 
practtcal work in comparison with theory, fn addition, the o?ficers’ 
courmm included tactfce, command, national hifftory, spiritual training 
and the Imyrial mandate. 

co $ouraee for Rnlisted Men. The two courses for enlisted P@n 
were a basic and an advanced comae. An attempt w&e made to have 811 
enliated men attend the basic coura8 immediately upon coIITpl8tiOn of their 
basic training. Rowever, only selected individuals attended th8 advanced 
course, and these became noncommissioned officers upon graduation. 

d= $~urrres for Offtcerg. Information on officer8 courses 
followe. 
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(1) &I officers 8 barsIc course was conducted for recent 
grad-tea of the Naval Academy to fmiliariee them with 
atine warfare. Originally, the c~nrse was of One ye!t~ 
duration but after the war started it ma reduced to 
eix noatml, 

(2) A ehortsned cotmm of four months ~88 condncted for 
offfcers and warrant off icere who were newly csmia- 
sioned from the ranks or who had tramferred from 
other branches. The purpose of this tw#F86 waa to 
give the student 8 working h0W188gO Of atilL .Wtrf8P8. 

(3 ) &I advanced course sf one 78&Z- wae conducted for both 
officers and warrant OffiC8rB who had had at 18aot Qlle 
year of miae duty 8ftez. cmapleting either the baeic 
or the shortened coz;lru+, 

(4) Specialized courtlea of air months duration, one in 
E&UN aad the Other in detectora, were COS3dUCt8d for 
offlcsrr aad warrant officers. Selectiaa of studantl 
waa bseed upor deBhonstrated aptitude for the mubject 
either duping prbr schooling or while p8??fOmiw 
re@eLr duties in a aim unit. Graduates of th8#@ 
coume!~ usually were assigned ae inatmctors at the 
echoal or were given positiona involving r888arCh and 
teet of mine materiel. 

e. The iastructioa equipment at the echoal ma of high qudity 
and training aide were used extensively, Concrete mock-upr of ships 
de&e were canetructed on the whoal ground for the purpoee of tmiaing 
in loading of equlpmnt, plantbig procedure and handling of ehip a g88r 
W~adsn working mod&r were used to mhow the Op8ratiOn of component parts 
of a piece of equQment. Charts, dieplay boards and sectionU.zed aquip- 
menb were noed in in6 tmction on nomenclature. Student6 were t&en on 
tours to nearby mine inetallations and to local 8reemls md mufucttav- 
il~g 8BtabliehmentS to acquaint thea with aim larateriel. %!he school film 
library consisted of five training film which dealt only with depth 
&argea and contact ~laineer. This was the anly place where training fflm 
were amd withilr the sine command. 

13. Elaseiwa 
the Baty the individm). w&b sent to a 

Immediately upon entsrfslg; 

Initially, this t)e.~ en eight mnth9 cmrae but w&8 rubaequently raducad 
to two montha. within three day8 the enlfated mm WEUI @ran a mental 
and a hsariag test. The priroaq purpose of the heming tsclt was to +slsa$ 
gsrronnel to operate under-wstsr a&-debutian sqaipnent, Prior to t&e 
aatbr& of the wax the parssiag m&t for th8 m8IIta'l eX88iR8tfOa Was 6w 
lmt by the gad of the war the grading ha& relaxed and a rmrk of 20% wau 
coarridered passiage ‘f’hoee individuals who rucoaeaf’ullg paseed the ~ia~l 
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and hearing teats were given 40 houre of muelcsl. training at the camp to 
improve the acuteness of their hearing and upon completion of their basic 
trainiq were enrolled in the basic course at the mine school, 

JL Graduatea of the basic course who had attained the highest 
marks vere assigned to the Fleet to operate the sonic d8teCtiOn equipment 
aboa.rd ships, All other graduates were assigned to the mine command *here 
they were placed on duty with mine vessels, submarine ohaserra, maintenance 
batta,llons and casemate~, 

C. Those individuals who were assigned to the oaser?vrtcs were 
given three months of training on the equipment in the c8sePlbLte. !Chis 
training ww closely supervised by the members of the caeemate crew who 
were considered experte. After a year’s duty in a casemate individuals 
who showed ~ronise of being noncommissioned-officer material were sent to 
the mine school to pursue the advanced course, Ora&m.tes of the adyaoced 
course were considered specialists and. were assigned either as inetrxtora 
at %he school or given responsible jobs in the mine command, 

d. The pereonnel of the maintenance battalion coneisted of the 
graduates of the basic course who had made the lowest grades in the school, 
students who had failed, and replacements received direct from the Mboottl 
WLmp. 

14. Basic, Unit and Combined Traw. a. AAl training centered 
around the individual, who was considered a specialist in the casemate 
crew. The Japanese did not con6ider that the- tactics of r3ontrolled mines 
wzcrranted elaborate baefc, unit and combined trainin,;, and consequently, 
their training doctrine stremed the gecialized training of the individual, l 

b. Basic trainir,g which the individual received while attending 
graaar ZCXI middle schools e,nd %o# cam? ~3,s considered sufficient for 
anyoae entering the service of cg,ntrolled mines. A review of b3sfc sub- 
Jects, and linstructfon in new developments which could be considered bs.sic, 
WCS conducted in the units as the need arose. 

C. Unit training was left to the casemate com?!a;lider. Detection 
practices were held: whenever a submarine was available, which was seldom, 
p,nd mine planting Dractices were held mce: or twice a year, Other than 
this, most of the t5me was used in maintaining the under-water detectors 
in their tactical I;osftions and supervising the care and preservation of 
materiel. In order to relieve monotony at the casemates the men were re- 
quired to maintain vegetable gardens and to pctrtici?ate in athletics, 
Occasionally, the officers conducted local schools in mathematics, Japanese 
history, spiritual training and the Imperial mandate. 

d. Combined training was conducted once a year. Every effort 
was made to make the problems realistic and all mine units in the Be&or 
participated. 



13. Training Literature. The llavy Ministry was respClA8ibb for the 
publication and &istribution of training literature. However, throughout 
the eAtke mine command there was & decided lack of trainbg liter8tUM. 

According to witnesses, such literature ae was published was not in euf- 
ffcient detail to give the reader a complete Ixnderstmding of the mbJect. 
These conhitioaa were ascribed to two main reasons: first, praoti&ly 
all mine equipment waa claasffied as secret and, secondly, there wag a 
decided paper shortage during the war, Al1 pamphbts pertaini% to de- 
tectore, controllers and controlled mines were claseified a8 secret and 
distribution did aot include any units below sector and district head- 
quart em. The only time the operating persome had an opportunity to 
study these secret documents was at the mine school, The mine grog head- 
quartera maintained a library_ of unclaersified publicationa for ~88 pri- 
marily bg the headquarters pereozmel. 
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MATERIEL 

16, General. a. In general, al1 of the Japanese mine equipment was 
made of tht best materiel available and showed careful workmanship. Some 
of the equipment might ken be coneidered as extravagant. Therb was a 
tendency to design equipment which would perform a single operation, with 
no consideration being given to other uaagas for which it might have been 
aui table. This was garticularly noticeable in the c&se Of small iteme, 
such a8 tools, and gome of the larger cogonentfl of the mine syrJtem, such 
28 cables. 

b. When new mine equfpment wag develapad the blavy Technical De- 
partment, which acted in an advisory capacity, made recommendationa m its 
acceptance to the Bavy Ministry. When the Navy Ministry approved the equip- 
ment, it directed the naval Ordnance Department to have it produced and 
supplied to the Navy Supply Depots, from whence it was drawn by the mine 
casemate unita, 

c. In order to preserve secrecy in the development and production 
of new equipment, the component parts were mad.8 to specificationa by dif- 
ferent manufacturers, These parte were then chipped to a central supply 
point and assembled. This system was waeteful of time and effort and haA 
a seriously retarding affect upon producl;ion retes. 

d. A general desoription of the more important mine materiel 
is given in the paragraphe that follow, 

17. Controlled Mineg. Two types of controlled minea, Type 92, a 
buoyant mine (Figs 25), and Type 94, a mine which rested on the bottom 
(3ffg. 61, were ueed by the Japanese. Eoth of these mines were produced 
(aeeembled) at the Mine Ls'bratory at Yokomka Navy Yard, Chhracteriatics 
of these mines are given below. 

TYIW 92 Tme 94s 
Trial production tests July 1932 July 1934 
Date of standardization sept 1933 July 1937 
Maximum planting depth of water 400 ft 65 ft 
Maximum submergence 200 it 
ShE&p Cylinder with rrphorical ends Semiglobular 
Diameter 3.5 ft 28 in 
Length 4.8 it 
Thickness of case 
Volume of burstirv charge 

l/4 in 3132 in 
21 cu ft , 3.3 cu ft 

Maximwa exterior grseraure 
Displacement 

200 lb+q iA 175 lbs/aq fn 
33 cu ft 4 cu ft 

Grasls wsight 1700 lbs 520 lbs 
weight of explosive ch&rge 1100 lb8 175 lbs 
Type of axploclive 
Igniter 

Type 8% Type 88 

UNCLASSIFIED 5 lbs ,65 188 
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(Shimoae Powder’) (Shimme Powder) 
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(MDVJNG COIL TYPE) 

BURSTIWO CHARBE 
(BB TYPE) 1000 LBS. 

WATERTIGHT RUBBER GASKET 

MINE CABLE 
[AL90 USED AS MOORING GABLE) 

MINE - CASE 

Schematic Sketch of Type 92 GontrOllad bb8 
rig. 2. 

Fig. 4. 
IF7lze kn 

for Type 92 
MiIH3 

Fig. 3, 
Sectionalized View 

of Type 92 Mine Case 
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Fig. 5. 
Type 92 Mine 

Fig. 6. 
Type 94 

Controlled Mine 

10. Suicide Mines. a. The Japanese had two types of suicide mines 
(Type “At’ and the hype 5) in production when the war ended. These mines 
were given high priority in development and production but were never used 
in combat. P 

b. Ty-oe “A” Mine The Type “All mine (Pig. 7) was to be used 
against anchored vessels. be mine was cylindrical in shape and contained 
about 100 pounds of explosive. It was equipped with two valves to permit 
sea water to enter a water-tight compartmqnt in order to sink the mine. 
There was also a cap which was unscrewed to aI,low sea water to dissolve 
a soluble plug and then enter a battery to act as an electrolite. This 
battery furnished the current to fire the primers. 

WATER INLET 

Fig. 7. 
Type “AIt Mine 

- 
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Co me 5 mna. The Tne 5 mine (gig;. 8) carried approximately 
30 pounds of explosive and was tc be ued against landing craft. It WECB 
equipped with a horn type detonater similar to those use& on contact IT&S. 
5e parts for X0,000 of theee mines had been manufactured but few of the 
mines had been assembled, and these only for test. 

c 

Fig-. 8, 
Suicide Attack Mine Type 6 

i 
2 19 l Pi re-Control Ecruil3ment. a. The fire-control equipment for the 
1 two typea of controlled mines varied between wide extremes, the equipment 
3 for the Type 92 being extremely complicated and that for the Type 94 re- 
j lati-ly elmple. 
a : i i b. J!Vne 92 Fire-Control System. This Bystem was composed of 

i the following principal elements: acoustic eontroller, firing controller, 
i terminal box and mine microphones. These elements are described and their 

! functions outlined in the following subparagraphs. 

I (1) +coustie Controllex. The acoustic controller (Fig. 9) 
relied upon the mine microphones to pick up the sound 
emitted by the target and thua locate the target with 
respect to the mines. It cou2.d accomodate up to four 
groups of mines and by rotating the metiical selector 
any three adjacent mete (6 mines) could be chosen to 
track the target. A group of BIX ammeters, called the 
“Approach Deteotorn, wae mounted on the panel of the 
controller, The variations in the volume of the sound 
emanating from each microphone that was being uaed to 
track the target w&8 registered on one of these ammeters. 
In addition, the controller W&B equipped with two toggle 
switches, each with three positions, which corresponded 
to the microphonea that were b8iw used for detection. 
58 toggle switch on the rie;ht was used for the front 
row of ainee and was coaectsd to the right earphone of 
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the operator’s headset, and the one on the left was 
used for the rear row of mines and w&8 connected to the 
left earphone. By operating the switchee the operator 
could liatan with any combination of two microphones, 
one in the front row of mines and one in the rem row. 
The operator could thus track the target fiscally by 
observing the approach detector, and aurally, by listen- 
ing over the headset, or covI.d use a combfnation of 
both. The panel also contained switches, warnix lights 
meters and variable resistance controls for checking 
and adjusting the functioning of the controller and 
the operating condition of the equipment. 

rrig. 9. 
Acoustic Controller, Tgpe 92 Mine System 

(The following elements are shown by corresponding numerals on the photograph 
(1) Input se1 ec or indicating lights; (2) Ammeter approach detector@; (3) t 
Sound receiving indicating light; (4) Tegting sat&; (5) Variable reds- 
tancar aontrol for zeroing ammeters; (6) #l circuit indicating light; 
Vohme control;, (8) 92 circuit indicating light; (9) #2 circuit power 

(7) 

awitch; (10) MjufMng tuner; (11) Voltaeter+swit&; (12) Firing signal 
li&htt (13) Headset aelector awiteh for front line of microphones; (14) 
badroet emlector witch for rear line of microphonea; (15) riring sigti 
erwitch,) 
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(2) Pirinn Controller. The firing controller (Pig. 10) 
was used to fire the mines. It was built in three 
$ectione, each of which could accomodate up to four * 

Fig. 10. 
Biring Controller, Type 92 Mine System 

(The following elements are shown by oarresponding numerals on the photo- 

7 
raph: 
3) 

(1) Warning buzzer receiver. (2) Low range variable realstanCe* 
&mge switch; (4) High range vaiiable resistance; (5) MillimeteE 

to check firing circuit; (6) Lighte to indiaate which roiaea are being ured 
for ajrral tracking; (7) Light to indicate that firing ewitch is closed* 
(3) Pilot lights that indicate that power circuits are either closed 0; 
open; (9) Power supply voltmeter; (10) Voltmeter range switch 6 100 and 
5mV; (11) Lights to indrcate that acoustic controller switch 1; closed; 
(12) dcoustio controller awitch; (13) Lights to indicate which phones are 
being ueed to track targets and also the mines to be fired.) 

groups of mines. An acoustic controller was connected 
to each section, and the combination provided the xtea~ 
for tracking the target and firing the mines. A mech- 
anical selector was mounted on the p8ner of the firing 
controller, Directly under the selector waa a xmmbred 
dial, the numbers on which corresponded to the nur&ers 
of the mines in the field. Each number had a wasnfng 
light mounted near it) which indicated the microphonea 
that were being used by the acoustbz controller in 
tracking the target and thus indicsted the atines to be 
fired. For example, if the acoustic controller was fn 
contact with mines 3, 4, and 5 the lights indicating; 3, 
4, and 5 would autmtfcally light up on the firfng 
troller. A wheel mounted on top of the selectsr waa 

con- 
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used to close the firing switch. A push-button switch 
mounted in the center of the firing wheel short cir- 
cuited the acouottc controller and released the firing 
wheel so that it could be rotated to fire the mines. 
Zke firing controller was also equipped with warning 
lights, ewitchea, variable resistance controls, meters 
and an audible warning receiver to assist the operator 
in adjusting, checking and using the controller. 

(3) Terminal Box. The terminal box (Fig. 11) nae enclosed 
in a metal container. It was equipped with terminal 
strips and individual switches for the acoustic cfrcuit 
to each mine and a switch for the firing circuit to each 
set of mines. 

Mine MicrDhona, The mine microphones (Fig. 12) were 
of the moving-coil type and were housed in metal cylinders 
which were placed in the top of each mine. Sponge rub- 
ber was used between the microphone proper and the metal 
housing to act as a cushion. The range of the micro- 
phone was considered as 200 yards against submarinea 
attempting to enter the mine field, However, during 
certain periods they were useless due principally to 
the noises made by aquatic animals, 

ITlg, 11. 
Terminal Box 

of Microphone, 
Type 92 Mfne 



c. Tme 94 Fire-Control System. The only control equipment 
used in conjunction with the Type 94 controlled mines consisted of tele- 
phones, an observing instrument and a blasting magneto, The telephones 
were of the ordinary field type, aaing a local battery. %e observing 
instrument had a movable open sight (See Fig, 39, pagel47) mounted on a * 
graduated base that was ffxed to a tripod. The mechanfsm for firing the 
minea was a common commercial blasting magneto. 

20. Und.erwater Detectors. a. The Type 97 acoustic detector and the 
Type 2 magnetic detector were the two standard underwater detectors used 
by the Japanese, 

b. Type 97 Acoustic Detectok. T%e !Pype 97 detector relied for 
detection upon the sound emitted by the target, It was composed of the 
following principal components: hydrophonse, a hydrophone rack and a com- 
pensator. 

(1) Kvdrovhone. The hydrophone had a t elevhons transnitter- 
button housed, fn B hollow, soft-rubber cyl.fnd.er two 
inches in d-iameter and three inches ‘Long. The button 
contained granules of black crystals and operated on 
the SELTW KMnciple a8 a telephone transmitter, .- 

(2) ETvdronhone Rack, The hydrophone rack (Pig. 13) re- 
sembled a large bird cage, was three meters hi& and 
weighed three tons. The rack carried I.3 hydraphones 
arranged on the circmference of a. cfrcle three yards 
in diameter, 

Pig. 13. 
Eydrophone Back, 
Type 97 Detector 



(3) Compensator, !Phe compensator unit (Tiga. 14 and 15) 
consisted of the compensator ftself, which adjwted as 
phase of ebctriu current from the @drophones, a fill. 
ter &na aa aznplifier. - 

Fig. 14. 
Compensator, !Pype 97 Detedxw 

Fig. 15. 
Compe~m~tor, Type 97 Detector 

Ghoul* Bruih Board 
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c, T-mm 2 Magnetic Detector. The Type 2 magnetic detector (Fig, 
16) was composed of a compensating resistance box, two sensitive galvano- 
meters, e3, photo-cell amplifier, an automatic recorder and an alarm system. 
!Cho various components of this equipment appeared to have been deeigned- 
originally for commercial purposes and later modified to meet the military, 
needs .’ 

SENSITIVE GACVANOMETER SENSITIVE GACVANOMETER 

CONCRETE STAND CONCRETE STAND 

Fig. 16. 
Principal Parts of the Ty-ps 2 

Magnetic Detector 

21. hchors. a= A special anchor wag used to moor the Type 92 mine, 
and mushroom anchors to moor the buoys, markers and the ends of cable. In 
the case of the trype 94 mine, the anchor was an integral part of the mine. 

be &&or for Type 92 Ming. The amhor (Fig. 17) aged to moor 
tha Type 92 mine was a hollow cylinder weighing 1000 Xbs, The mooring 
cable was coiled around a drum inside the anchor whfch h~ii a capacity Of 
100 yards of cable. The anchor was equipped with four flanged wheels to 
facilitate handling and it was cut away 80 as to cradle a Bin”. (Fig. 18). 
In order to simplify maintenance, it was made up of various section: fas- 
tened together by bolts. 
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Fig. 17. 
Anchor, Type 92 Mine System 

Fig. 18. 
Type 92 Mine Cradled on Anchor 

22. Cables. a, In general, all of the cables used in the mine sys- 
tem were characterized by light armor and flexibility. Their expected life 
was about five plantings. The principal weakness with all of the ~ablc~, 
was that the insulation did not adhere to the conductors, consequently, 
any break in the insulator would allow water to seep along the conductors. 
The cables were usually d&signed and made up to operate with a particular 
piece of equipment. The exception was in the case of the ‘l!ype 2 magnetic 
detector, where any cable with four good conductors wa8 used. 

b. Shore Cable for Type 92 Mine System. The shore cable (Fig. 
19) for the Type 92 mfne system had 15 conductors and was 1 3/8 inches in 
diameter. The armor was built up of 38 strands, of 3.ttisted steel wires 
to a strand, and the lay was 15 inches. Phe cable had a tensile strength 
of six tons, was fairly flexible, and was easy t3 work. It cam0 in 1,000 
and 1,650 yard lengths, wrapped on wooden reels, with one end fitted with 
a water-proof bell. 

Cable far TYoe The mine cable (Fig. 20) for the 
Type 92 mi:E! system had threeg~o~~~~~ors and was one fnch in diameter. 
The cable had a tensile strength of three tong and.the armor was made UP 
of 22 strands, of 4-twfsted steel wires to a strand. The strands were im- 
bedded fn black rubber and the lay was 12 inches. Each cable came on a 

separate reel (Fig. 21), in lengtha of 330 yarda for the inside mines of 8 
group axLd 425 yards for the outeide laines. 
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Fig 19 \ 
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SHORE CABLE 

\ 

Blue cotton tape covering 

Tarred cotton mesh covering 

Black rubber insulation 

Black rubber fill 

7 csppar strands (No 22 apprax) 

White cotton tape coveriM 

White rubber hmulation 

Firing conductor, 19 copper 
strands (No 22 appror) 

38 pieces of 3 etrand~ 
(No 14 appror) 

Steel wire embed&d in black 
rubber ineulation (1 turn in 
15 inches approx) 

Black cotton tape covering 

MINE CABLE 

Fig 20 

Tarred cotton mesh covering 

Black rubber ineulatioa 

White rubber insulation over 7 
copper atranda (No 22 approx) 

Way robber inaulatiaa over 7 
copper strand0 (I?0 22 approx) 

gs& mibbsr lnaulation over 19 
copper strands (No 22 approx) 

22 pisam of 4 strands 
(I!0 I4 qprox) 
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Fig. 21. 

Cable for Type 92 Mine 
As Received From Manufacturer 

Note water-proof housing and 
cover for gasket 

d. Ca’bls for Type 94 Mine. The cable used with the Type 94 
mines (Fig. 22) was 3/4 inches in diameter and was covered with black%‘ub- 
b@T. It had two conductors, each consis tine; of 19 copper strands. 
strands of 37-.twisted steel wires were laid with the conductors to give 
the cable a tensil e strength of two tons. 

Red rubber insulation 

Black rubber insulation 

White rubber insulation 

19 copper strand@ NO 24 

37 etrande of ateel wire If0 20 

White cotton braid 

Fig. 22. 
Cross Section of Cable, Type 94 Mine System 

e. Cable for Type 97 Detector, The cable for the me 97 
acoustic detector. @‘lg. 23) was two inches in diameter and had 30 C~I&X+ 
tors. The conductors were laid ‘in two layers, each having a white and a 
red colored insulated conductor. ZThese colored conductors were used &S 
spares and to aid in connecting up the equipment. The cable was covered 
with heavy armor and had a tensile strength of 10 tons. 
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2 layera of tarred twin l&id in 
oppoa i ta dirac tions 

Single sheet of paper coveri* 

Armor conrieting of 26 pieces 
of Yo 4 steal wire 

3 layera tarred cotton tape 

Black rubber insulation 3/32 la- 
ches thick 

2 layers white cotton cloth 

80 conductoyrr snch containing 7 
strands, of 100.22 coppar wits, 
AILl conductors are insulated 
with black rubber except 4, one 
in each leysr haa white fnsul~~ 
tion and the one next to It haa 
red + 

One layer of tarred cotton tape 

Black rubber fnrulatioa 3/32 
inches thick. 

3 legerr of cotton covered tape 

19 strands af No 14 steal wira 

Z’Qg. 23. 
Cross Section of Cable, Type 97 Acoustic Detiectbr 

23 . Cable end fitttwa. a. The distribution-box ends of both the 
shore cable and the infne cable were equipped with bronze water-proof fit- 
tings. Also, the mine ends of the cabLes for the Types 92 and 94 mines 
were equipped wi tB black-rub’ber mushroom gaskets. These fittings were 
placed on the cables by the manufacturer. 

BeI. Shaped Waterproof Housfw 
(Fig. 24) iir both the shore and mine CaU.es*were alike except that the 

The bell shaped housing 

&ore cable housing was Larger. They were made of bronze and showed godd 
worksmanshiy. 

C. Mushroom ,&sket . The black-ru’bber mushroom gaskets (Big. 25) 
were made of fairly hard rubber, which made a water-proof seal around the 
cable. 
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RUBBER @ASKET 

RUBBER WASHER 

BELL SHAPED 14Cdhi~t 

TURKS COLLAR 

WATER PROOF MINE CABLE FITTING 

Fig. 24. 

BLACK RUBBER 

TURKS COLLAR AtUMtNUH CONE 

IRE CONDUCTOR 

MINE END OF 

CABLE 
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24. Mine Vessels. a, !!he Japanese Havy was well supplied with boats 
which were suitable for planting controlled mines. Practically all of the 
boats in the flotilla could be used and most of the snaller commercial ves- 
sels could be readily altered to augment the flotilla. 

‘0. Mine Layers. The mine layers varied in size from 150 to 600 
tons. The larger ships ordinarily were used to plant contact mines well 
out to sea. All vessels were powered with diesel engines and their speeds 
varied up to a maximum of 16 knots. They were equipped with twin screws 
to facilitate handling and, in general, were well fitted to perform their 
d.!3BfOlL The average crew consisted of 50 men, and additional personnel 
were brought on board to assist in operations whenever the need arose. 

C* DB Boat, The DB (distribution box) boat (rigs. 26 and 27) 
was a flat-bottomed landing craft of wooden construction, with a draught 
af three feet, It was 60 feet long, 10 feet wide and was powered with a 
diesel engine whfch gave it a top speed of six knots. 

Fig. 26. 
DB Boat 

Fig. 27. 
DB Boat, Hate deck space 
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d. Mine Yawl. The mine yawl (Fig. 28) was a wooden row boat 35 
feet long, 5 feet wide, with a draught of 1 112 feet, and usually carried 
4 crew of 9 men. 

Fig. 28. 
Mine Yawl 

25. Miscellaneous Eauipment, a. On shore, the Japanese had suf- 
ficisnt equipment to handle efficiently the mine gear. Large movi:a;;zes 
were available on the mine wharfs to load and unload the vessels. 
gauged tracks ran from the docks to the storerooms to facilitate handling 
of the heavy gear. There was a decided absence of wire rope around the 
atorer0oms, since the Japanese used very little of ft when planting con- 
trolled mines. 

b. Cable Reel Jacks, Two screw types of cable reel jacks were 
used, one which was similar to that used by our AJYDY, and the other which 
was operated by a crank and worm gear. The jacks were of different sizes 
but all were equipped with straw foot plates, 

C. Smoke Pot. The smoke pot (Fig. 29), which was used to in- 
dicate that the mine and anchor had parted, was a hollow sphere eight in- 
ches in diameter. Tifo PWF, soluble in sea water, were located diamet- 
rically opposite each other, As the plugs dissolved, springs were per- 
mitted to expand, thereby uncovering two openings. Sea water entered 
through one opening and smoke was emitted from the other. A small cylinder 
running through the sphere contained carbide, which upon contact with the 
water, generated smoke 9 

d. pstrfbution Box. The distribution box (Fig. 30) was a 
bronze casting 9" X 12" X 24" in size, and contained three holes on each 
side and a hole at one end. These holes were efx inches in dimeter and 
the surface around the holes was ground, tapped for bolts, and grooved to 
receive a rubber gasket. 

-14% 



Fig. 29. Fig. 30. 
Sectionalized View of Smoke Pot Distribution box. Note bell-hawing 

0. Flotation Reel. An iron cylinder (Fig. 31)) called a flota- 
tion reel, was used to carry the mine cable for the Type 92 system during 
planting operations. It was 3.4 feet in diameter, 5 feet hi& and weighed 
500 lbs. It was equipped with four wheels in order to facflitate handling. 

Fig. 31. 
Flotation BeeI 

f. BPtomatfc Clam 
ches long and weighed one po&d. 

Zlhe automatic clamp, (Pig. 32) was 10 in- 
It was equipped tith a set screw to keep 

the Jaws closed when handline; the mines and amhorpl before plaating. 
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Fig. 32. 
h.Ltomatic chllp 

all of 
g, Tools. Each particular piece of materiel was equipped with 

the necessary tool@, which were neatly packed in compact tool kite. 
#oat of the toole were of a special deeign to perform a single operation, 
and very few common tools such as acrew drivera, monkey wrenches, pliers 
and ball pien hammers were found, 

UMWL. Y 1 (” qq[i^j 
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UCTW AND TJmK!xJm OF CONmOLL~ Mm$ 

26. 3JMmr81. a. ‘ke JaPmeSe placed little importance on the em- 
FloPent Of undmfater defense@ 8uch ag mines, nets and obstacle@, &li- 
ale WM Placed upon an Wres8ive Hav and an Air Force for keeping 8~~ . 
face ehip8 away from their shorea. however, they did believe that 8ub- 
merged enemy submarine8 mi&t enter their harbor8 and it was as a defen8e 
Winat this that controlled mines were used. Contact mine8 were used for 
defense againat both 8uharin88 and amface vets&& 

b. 1x1 the Japanese homeland, mine warfare operatione were con- 
ducted Primarily on the z3cIv&I sector level, with each sector operating fn- 
dependently. The NaV General Staff planned the underwater’defenae of a 
particular area. The PI=8 included number and types of mince, 8ubmwine 
nets, and detectors, aad the general location of chm.nel~. The detailed 
lvoat of the defenaea, to include the exact location of the cbru~el~, wae 
determined by the local eector commander. The actual planting of the un- 
derwater defeneee wa8 carried out under the supervision of the local flo- 
tilla commmder, Charts of the defense3 were kept by the Mater &fen80 
Group for their own area and copies were forwarded to Naval Sector Bead- 
quarters, the xavg General Staff and the Havy Ministry. 

* 6. for the underwater defenses of important areasr in overma 
possessions and occupied territory the Pavy General Staff made the generaI 
cverall plans. The details of these plans and the plans for defenee8 of 
minor areas were prepared by the Fleet Comwder for approval by the Naw 
General 3 taff. The Fleet Commander wa8 reeponsible for the plating and 
operation of al.1 of the underwater defenses outside the Japaneee homeland. 

27. Areas Defended by Mines, a. Controlled Nines. The followin& 
areas in the Japanese homeland were defended by controlled mbm: 

(1) Tokyc Bay (see Fig. 33). 

(2) &qgo Channel, between the iBland of w&u and 
Shikokx (see Fig. 34). 

(3) afta Strait, between Shikcku and Honshu (8ee We 33)e 

(4) &trance to 1~0 Bay, which contains the main port Of 
Nagoya (glee Fig. 361, 

b* Contact MinePI. & the war progreased, and the Japaaeee were 
thrown more ad more on the defenafm the u88 of contact mines becaBle 
more gexlelral. (ror areas in which contact mines were used, 8*e zig* 37) l 

me mine fields were u8U&lly planted acroa8 the middle Of a harboz,* etrait 
or channel. me area8 between the eade of the fielda land the shore were 
Used for ahip channels, thus allowing shore batt cries to brins anY enter% 
hoettle craft under fire, 

~NCL~ssiFlE~ 
i&l 
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IAarmuch ae in our earvice contact mfnes are not used by the 
&my, these minea will not be dfeoussed further in this chapter, 

28. &‘uee and Misaiona of Controll-. a. The Japanese had , 
two type8 of @ontrolled mlnee: Type 92 and Type 94. m8 mission 0.f the 
Type 92, a buoyant mine, was to deny enemy submarines the u8e of charted - 
&aAnellr in a harbor, and that of the, Type 94, a mine whiah rested on the 
bottom, was to deny enemy river craft the uw of navigable rivers whoee 
&allow depth and whose currents preoluded the UWI of the tie, 92 minea. 
~tually, the only controlled minee used in the Japaneee homeland were 1. 
the Type 92%. 

b, Bmargsncy plans called for the use of the Type 92 mince 
againrt marface craft but this was never done. One argument advanced 
againet such II usa waor that the minea would have to be eubrnerged only 2 to 
5 yarde and therefore coCi.d be epotted easily from the air and depstroyed. 

2% ~OYIWAt. a. TXW 92 Controlled Minq, (See Fig. 38). 

(1) The Type 92 minea were planted in groupe of six with the 
mines arranged fn two rows of three each. The groupe 
were planted in line and a line conaieted of any number 
of group. However, eight groups to a line was pre- 
ferred. The interval between, mines in a group and be- 
tween end mines of contiguous groupe was 140 yards and 
the dietance between rowe wae 1% yarda. 
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All of the mines in the forward row were numbered con= 
aecutively from right to left, looking reavard. llhA 
eorreoponding mine8 in the rear row were al80 rnzlnbrred 
in the t~ame manner except that a prime Van added to 
the mlmbar. The numbera were painted on the mines, 
anuhorr and the able flotation reslu. The mine gr~~pa 
were numbered from right to left, looking iammd, ami 
their numberr appeared on the oasemate apparatus only. 

(3) bll minsa in 8 field were planted with the MUM nub- 
mergeme (normally 20 to 45 ~nrrdr), the m~imum sub- 
mergence being 65 yards. The maxinram depth of water in 
which the mines could be planted wa8 130 yards rrinoe the 
buoyancy of the mine was not sufficient to support IL 
longer mooring cable. 

b. Type 94 Controlled Mine (Vottom Minet’), (See Ffg. 39). 
(1) The Type 94 mine was developed an8 produced for use in 

=vigable rh8r6, However* these mines were aleo used 
experimentally in the Marshall and Oilbert Ialandr, 
along beaches, for dafenne against larndiag araft. 

(2) The mine8 were planted in group6 of four to a line, the 
distance betveen mines depending upon the depth of the 
river, in accordance with the followlne; table: 

Depth 9 yards------ distance between miXW6 fi+O mrdr. 
Depth 11 yamie----- distance between &ines 47 yards. 
Depth 13 yards----- distance between mina~ 43 yardn. 

TYPE 94 CONTROLLED MiNE SYSTEM 

Fig, 3% 
u~~c!ASSlFlED 
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(3) The number of grouy of mines used in a eingle line 
across a river depended upon the wfdth of the river. 
The number of linee of mines planted along the river 
depended upon the depth and course of the river, and the 
importance placed upon the particular area through which 
the river flowed. 

30. Detectfan. 8, !rype 97 Acoustic Detector. (See $tg. 40). 
(1) The Tspe 97 acoustic detector ~88 ordinarily used in 

conjunction with the Type 92 controlled minePI, and when 
so uBed, the hydrophones were placed well out in front of 
the minee. The detector indicated the presence of a target 
in sufficient time to enable the casemate section to put the 
mine system in operation. 

COMPENSATOR 

SUBMARINE DETECTOR 

Fig. 40. 

(2) The detector consisted of three bell-ehaped racks placed 
on the bottom of the harbor 3,650 to 2,200 yards apart. 
Each rack had I.3 hydrophones spaced equa1l.y around its 
circumference and connected to a compensator by means 
of a 30-conductor cable and a terminal box. 

(3) For detection, the detector relied upon the sound emit- 
ted by the target. fn general, it operated on the prin- 
ciple that in order to pick up the underwater sound 
wave at the maximum sensitivity, the phase of electric 
current transferred in eech hydrophol e must be balanced, 



f 
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fn pig. 41, for instance, the maximum lag must be given 
to the transform& current of (2) in order for it to 
coincide with that of (7). The maximum sensitivity 
was thus secured. Futhermore, the phase difference of 
respective hydrophones was caused by the combination of 
induction coils and condensers which were fitted inside 
the compensator and operated both mechanically and 
electrically. When these two factors worked in perfect 
accord, the incident angle of the sound wave could be 
measured by the maximum sensitivity. The compensator 
had a brush board containillg 13 brushes, each connected 
to a hydrophone on the rack. The rotation of this board 
produced an effect as though the rack were beine; rotated 
under water. 

PRiNCiPLE OF 
SOUND DETECTION 

(4) 

fig. 41. 

fn addition to furnish-lng information for the mine per- 
sonnel, the acoustic detector also furnished data for 
tQe local submarine chasers. The direction of the sound 
source as deterFined from each of the three racks was 
plotted on a chart, thus locating the position of the 
target. This position was plotted every 3 to 5 minutes, 
and from the plots the course and speed of the target 
were computed, and transmitted to the submarine chasers, 
which would attack with depth charges. 



b. Magnetic Detector ‘Pype 2. 
(1) The magnetic detector 

warning device, which 
Qpe 2 was an anti-ssihiarina 
WBB very similar to the British 

“Guard La op It . me detector wae primarily a warning de- 
vice eince it did not locate the exact position of the 
target . 

(2) Conductor loops were leid across the entrance of a bar- 
bar or channel, well in front of the mine ffeld, The 
approach of a mbmarine, which 8c ted be a magnet, in- 
duced a weak electric current in the loops (Fleming% 
right hand rule), thus activating the magnetic detector, 
Two loopa were uRed in order to cancel the effect of 
die turbing magna tism, The following table givee the 
relation between depth of water and length of loop: 

Depth of Water graneversal JcOwitudinal &en&h of f,ead in Conductor 

0190 yarda 5500 yards 165 yarde Within 16,500 
90-130 yarda 

yarda 
4350 yards 110 yards Within 16,500 

1301165 yards 
yarde 

3300 qerda 55 yards Within 16) 500 yarda 

SENSITIVE 
QALVANOMETEA 

SCHEMATIC MAGRAM 

r 

(A) 

TYPE 2 MAGNETIC DETECTOR 

‘. -- / 
-c - ___c---- 

Fig. 42, 

(3) The feeble electric current induced in the ground loops 
pasasd through a compensating reeistance box. The belt 
ranults were obtained when the resistance wan adjusted 
at 1,000 ohms. titer passing through the reeistance 
box the current divided, part gofng to the visual warn- 
ing system and part to the auto-tic warning syetem. 
!RI~ visual warning currenT actuated a aensitioe 
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‘mxlUM8 ter* Aa elwtric bulb tnsids the photo-o@11 
lif%~ producnd a light beam which wan aimed at thfe 

m%rFb~“s @truck the plate of the photo-call and thereby 
aXcited 12 plate currant, titer beiw amplified, the 
mmenf wm divided, part going fin the automatic rocord- 
er ml the other part goi* to the bell ti light &~nne, 
The automatic recorder caneiatad of R clock meabrrninm 
which rotated a dnun of graph paper. The mplif iad 
plate curmmt operated ths recording pen which produced 
a curve CJXZ the graph paper. Thus, a permanent record 
waf produced ahowing the approach of targets, The @a- 
pIllfled plats current for the alarm ryrtem prtraed a timr, 
relay, which could be adjusted for interval6 of 18 or 
30 8ec0gaf4, Mter the slapes of the aajuated IntervaL 
of time, the warning lighta were lighted and M alarm 
bell W&b rung. This indloatad that a target war approaching, 

junction &h the !i?ype 92 controlled rninaa 
Vfaual Obawv~tio~~ Ioo visurtl o~marvation war used ia eom 

. BOWOV~T, with the Type 94, ft . 
wag usad both for alerting the caesrmsbte crews and for traaklng the target 
and firing the minea. 

31* rdentiffcatioa, a* All surface craft were Identified sither 
visually, by prearranged signal.s, or by requiring a vaaesl to follow (L 
prescribed course when entering an urea defended by mlnaa. 

b. All friendly eubmarines were required to rurf8oe before (rntelc 
ing a harbor or pssing through a channel, 
while petesing through the defenws. 

ana to r8main on the rarfaae 

32. pntro&. a, me 92 Controllob, 
(1) The fire-control system for tie Type 92 r&ma tomisted of 

an aeouatie rnd a firing controller, Each minol contafned 
a. microphone which was connected to the aconatlc controller 
through a termhal box. The mine detonators were connected 
to the firing controller through tha aaouatic conducfOPr 
and ths firing conductor. The function of the acoustla 
an8 ftring cantrolIera and of the terminal box are 
deeeribed below. 

(2) A.couoltic~ Controller. After the casemate had been alert 
ed by either the Qpe 97 or the Type 2 detector, the 
mine- E$‘St8IIl was mar&d. The opcrstor of the eccou6tiu 
controller rotated the mechanical selector to pick up 
the mine microphones which gave the gre&est ~01ur~1 of 
Bounds The mechanical male&or made contact tith sny 
three sets of djacsnt mines (a net of mines ~8% com- 
posed of a mine in the front row and the corresponding 
mine in the rear row)* The maximum volume of 13ound 
wauld emanato from the three sets of minea towards which 
the target W&B approaching, The operator oontirmsd to 



rotate his selector back and forth to be mre that he 
wag obuerviag with the correct 8et8 of miae microphonee. 
&I the target approached, the volume of sound iacrracred, 
which fact was Indicated on the ammeter8 end v&e heard 
through the headaat. When the volume of 8ound rtarted 
to diminish the operator knew that the target had passed 
over the forwerd row of mfnes. Be then closed the warn- 
3ng switch, aetuattng aa audible buerrer. The officer 
ia uharga of th8 cauemate, after assuring himeelf thrrt 
the field of fire we8 clear of friendly veeme18, order- 
ed the firing control oparator to fire the mines. 

(3) birixg CoatroJler. The firing controller had a select- 
or similar to that of the acoustic controller, which a110 
made coatact with three rats of mines. The firing con- 
troller operator kept hi8 selector in contact with the 
arinea a8 indicated by the light8 oa the panel, aad fired 
the mine8 when dfrected. 

Termiaal Box, The tarariaal box had switcher to opea 
md cloee all acoustic circuits to individual minea, 
end alao provided rwitche8 to open or ~108s the firing 
circuit to any met of miae8. Ai3 8 safety precaution 
the switches were cloeed oaly when the casemate was 
alerted or when the circuite were being terted. By 
ueing the acoustic awitchea in coa$unctioa with the 
firlag controller any single mine could be fired. How- 
ever, this wae aever done because it would oaly COIW 
plicate the fire-coatrol rpatem aad It warn the standard 
operating procedure to fire three set8 (6 aiaau) tit 
oae time. 

(5) Before the wart the detectorr and fire-coatrol equipment 
for the underwater dofearer were homed in outdoor con- 
crete buildlngm. boon after the war rtuted, all of 
thlr eqzfpmeat wae transferred to canemate dug into 
the riders of the mountains. 

b. e 34 Controlled Jines. 
(T;" The fire control of the Type 94 mine was very eintple. The 

open right operator aad the carmate operator were alerted 
by obrervorr upon the approach of an enemy te.rget. AEI a 
target approached, it wee tracked by means of the opea 
l lght l et up la prolongation of the mine field. b the 
target cramred the line of minea, the order to fire wae 
traarrltted by tslephoaa to the caremate and. all four minsm 
of a group wore exploded by means of a blasting megaeto. 

(2) A e~ll buoy we attached to each mine to mark ita lo- 
cation. !lWa enabled the sight operator to determine 
the pomitloa of the line of mines aad a180 aided him 
in selecting the grog of miner to be fired when more 
thpn one group war plul ted ia a 1 ins. 
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C* rire Direction. Biro direction warn under the coatrol of 
the BQaior member pr8-d in the ca8emat8, and it wee Bt&nd4~d operati* 
g~cedure to fire the &ma wheaever a target came within range, 

33. Wcide Uaee. 
& the Type 5, 

Two ruicide mines were developed, the Qpe HAa 

llAn mfne, rometime referred ta a8 a ruiai&a 
nine, wae developed during tb lat tsr a-or of the wara 
for tame a&art anchored veaeel#. 

(2) It warn lntmded that a good swimmer) by luu18 of a ti 
a@@@, would tow the Hino out to a ~eaasl durlhg the 
hourr of darkneaei. The flF8f experimental Win08 W8F8 
equipped with a wet, which war intended to hold the 
mine agsinst the rids of the vessel. BOw8ytwr the aa&- 
note were not rtrong e&ou&h to acco8p1irh this purp08ee 
and ia the final VerBion of the mine the harnerr wae 
nsed to sttauh the nine to the propeller ahaft. 

(3) After the mine warn attached to the veaetel the rwimmer 
relea8ed two oepr: one allowed water to enter a water 
tight compartment and sink the mine, whlXs the othsr 
allowed the mea water to act oa a rolublo plug. Tutor 
eae hour the plug was di88olved, end mea water eafored 
a dry cell and acted au an l lectrolite, Tha dry eel1 

\ produced 4 to 5 Volt@ and the current detonated e& 
electric primer which exploded the mine. The oae hour 
delay of the explorfoa allowed the r~imaer rufficient 
the t0 SWh t0 BafQty. 100 of there mines were gllti” 
ufactured and sent to Okinawa aboard a traargort. HOW- 
ever, au the traneport wae 8unk br a @ubmtWine, no uue 
warn made of the miner. 

b. me 6 Mine. 
(1) Be Type 5 suicide mine ~tea the- result of severe1 month8 

of expsrfmeatation with euicide device@. Origiml expsri- 
ments were conducted with the idea of having a man 
equipped with a diving apparatus walk on the harbor 
bottom and carry large miner and M-inch tOrpedOe8 to 
attack @hip@ well out to mea* ‘FheBe test@ proved that 
a diver could etay under water for four hour@, which 
would allov him to travel 6000 yards while oarrying an 
l&inch torpedo. It was a100 found that if the diverlr 
load were reduced, him movements rertrfcted, and he did 
not descend more than 18 feet, he could rtay under water 
for 10 hour@. Ae a result of thepe experimente, the 
original idea of attacking shlpr well out to sea/J%arded, 
m& a plan of wing the divers to attack lending crsit 
approaching the rhore wa8 edopted. 

(2) D~YQFB WQF* organized Into special attack: bsttiltoa@, 
each COa@iBtfag of rcpproxigately 600 officerr and enli8tub 
meno The berttalfon ~88 organisti fnto three companieao 
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(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

;'stIb 
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each of six platoons. Xach platoon contained five 
aquads with six men to a squad. In combat, each man 
was to be equipped with a diving suit and carried a 
Type 5 mine. 

A&though these units were never used in combat, epeci- 
fit plans had been drawn up for their employment. The 
divers were to have entered the water along the shore, 
through an und.erwater tunnel, moved out under water to 
a depth of 12 to 20 feet, and positioned themselves in 
three lines paral,lel to the ghore and with a dfatance 
of 50 yards between lines. An interval of 60 yards be- 
tween divers waa to have been maintained and the posf- 
tfona of the dfver In the secmd and thfrd lines atag- 
gered with respect to those fn the line ahead. Beaides 
being able to maneuver oa the bottom of the bay, the 
diver could also baoe moved either up or down by mani- 
pulating an air valm in his helmet. Communications 
contemplated the use of sound made by striking two 
pieces of metal together, and of mnnerfi. Be a landing 
craft approached, the diver nearest the line of approach 
would maneuver into position and thrust the horn of the 
mine against the bottom of the craft, thus exploding 
the mine and destroying himself along with the landing 
craft. 

Approximately 1Cc)O diving suits and all of the parts 
for approximately 10,OCO~mfnes had been manufactured by 
the end of the war. No mines had been assembled, nor 
had any underwater construction been done. Bowever, 
plane had been drawn up to construct concrete caissons 
and sink them in the bays as rendezvous points for the 
divers to await attacka, 

AUhougb the p-mployment of the Type 5 mine had never 
been tested in combat, the Japanese believed that it 
would be successful. Q to the end of the war they had 
trained or had in training 10,000 troopa for use in 
this role. 

34. Protection of Mine Fie,lb., No specific organizration wan charged 
with protecting the under-water defenses, 
we~sre sited primarily for thfs purpose. 

and neither gum Aor searchlights 
Reliance was placed upon the. general 

protection of a31 &ore defenses within the area8 and on the air corprr and 
fleet which operated in the geataral area. 

sr Conclusions on Performance of Mines. a. The Japanese never had 
occasfon to use the Type 92 controlled mine against any allied craft The 
only mine casualties encoaxltered were among Jawese small vessels which 
ventured out among the contact mine fielda. It was claimed that the ToIrgo 
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mfne fields (‘Pgpe 92 controlled mines), which had been laid in EJovember 
1941, and on which no repairs or replacements had been made during the 
w8r, were exploded by the regular firiq system immediately after the sur- 
render, with IIO failures in detoxbtibn. 

b. The tzse of the Type 94 controlled mines had not been sue- 
cessful for two reasons: 

(1) In o’ar air attacks on river outlets, we had destroyed 
the mine casemates and ruptured the cable systems. 

(2) Where the mines had been used on beaches, wave a&ion 
had mx?tured the cable system. 



I3tAHTING AKD IICKIl!U UP OF C01FrJ30LIJxD 
MINE 3TELDs 

S, CkmmL The planting 4xr-S picking up of a mine field -Lrxvolted 
three dffferent,orga.nizations, namely, the anti-submarine flotilla which 
furnished the boats, the maintenance battalion which furnished the planting 
crews ) and the casemate unit which furnished the supervising personnel. 
The flotilla commander was responsible for planting and maintaining the 
field whereas the casemate commander was responsible for its operation. 
Before any practice or operation, mine equipment was checked and laid out 
several days in advance to insure that all equipment was serviceable. 
Ordinarily, the shore cable was laid a day prior to planting of the mines, 
in order to allow time for making cable splices. The flotilla commander 
usually had an ample number of vessels to conduct tine operations since 
all craft, includiw mine sweepers, mine layers, patrol vessels and smal- 
ler craft were at his disposal. 

37. Planti~ sf be 92 Controlled Mines. a. The mine field was 
marked at least a day prior to planti= operations. The field was laid 
out in its normal tactical position regardless of whether the mines were 
to be glanted permanently or for practice, Buoys and flags were used to 
mark the mfde field (see fig. 43), their posftfons being lacated by sex&nt 
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readings on three or four points. There was no attempt to position either 
markers or mines by plotting from shore observati,on stations. After a 
field was marked, soundings were taken fn order that the mooring height 

, for each mine could be computed. Since the project called for planting a 
field in an exact location, no attempt was made to alter the layout of 
the field even though the bottom might be rugged and uneven. 

b. The shore cable was laid from shore to the distribution box 
by the shortest route, and approached the mine group from the rear. The 
end of the cable was marked by being anchored and buoyed. A mine layer was 
used for laying the cable whelr the total length of cable to the group was 
greater than 1,5GO yards. A DB boat was used for shorter distances. The 
cable was coiled on the after part of the deck in figure 8’s and* was payed 
out by hand rather than being run off the reel.. When the cable was picked 
up it wa6 again coiled in figure 8’s on the deck, and when transferred to 
shore it was laid out in large circular coils bn the ground. When more 
than one length of cable was required to reach the distribution box the 
cable was spliced. The Japanese did not use junction boxes because they 
had experienced trouble with the cable breaking due to the action of cur- 
rents and the weight of the box. 

C. The DB boat, a flat-bottomed landin,g craft, was anchored fore 
and aft in the center of the group during planting. It tiaintained commun- 
ication with the shore by means of telephones connected through the shore 
cable. During plantings, every effort was made to have as many DB boats 
available a6 possible in order to expedite the operation, 

d. The mine layer, usually of 150 tons, was loaded with 12 
Tines on a side, or a total of 24 mines. The mines, anchors, mine cable 
and floti;Ltion reels were all connected together after being placed on 

board. The boat, was equipped with iron rails along either side of the 
boat and the anchors and flotation reels were fitted with flanged wheels 
to run along these rails. When loaded, the mine layer presented a ship- 
shape appearance and was not cluttered with mines, anchors, raising ropea, 
tools and cables. This greatly increased the safety of both the planting 
crew and the vessel and, in addition, permitted planting with a mPnimu.m 
sized crew. 

e. Ordinarily, two mine layers were u6ed in ple,nting a control- 
led mine field. Guided by the marking flags, the leading layer moved down 
the front row of mines at a speed of six knots, dropping a mine every 42 
seconds in order to get the desired interval between mines. The second 
mine layer followed in the path of the leading vessel and started dropping 
mines beginning where the first planter had left off. After dropping the 
front row of mines the layers made a sweeping turn and planted the rear 
row in the same manner. When each mine was dropped, a reading was taken 
from the fathumeter to get the depth of water, and the position of each 
mine was charted. Planting of the individual mines was facilitated by the 
iron rails, since the flotation reel and the anchor, with the mine attached 
to it, were pushed along the rails and off the stern of the mine layer. 
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f. When the flotation reel struck the water, the mine cable 
unwound as the mine and anchor sank to the bottom. A yawl boat then came 
alongside the flotation reel, unfastened the end af the mine cable and 
hauled it over to the DB boat, The distribution-box end of the mine cable 
had a waterproof be13 housing which kept the cable conductors dry. Aboard 
the DE boat, the face plate of the bell housing was removed and the con- 
ductors were run through the chore cable opening. The bell housing VJas 
then bolted to the distribution box. When all six mine cables were brought 
aboard, they were connected (3ig. 44) to the shore cable. These joints 
were made outside of the distribution box and were not necessarily made 
wat%r-tight b After all. the joints had been made, they were stuffed back 
into the distribution box and the bell housing of the shore cable was then 
bolted in place. This made the distribution box water-tight. The box was 
then lowered over the side and a wet test was made which included a con- 
tinuity test of acoustic circuits. 

MINE 
CABLE 

MINES 

3’ 2’ I’ ‘SHORE CAILE 

CABLE CONNECTIONS IEY 
DISTRIBUTION BUX 

g* Mines and anchors were planted together and were fastened 
by means of two open hooks and an automatic clamp placed at opposite ends 
Of the mine, me clamp was kept closed during planting by a soluble plug, 
which dissolved after about 40 minutes exposure to the sea water. The 
buoyancy of the mine then opened the automatic clamp and as the mine raised 
to a vertical position, it released itself from the two open books. me 
mine floated toward the surface and was stopped by the mine cable wh3n it 
reached its predetermined mooring height, 
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h. Before the mine was placed on the anchor, a smoke pot was 
placed in the anchor snd it coti& not be released uatil the mine and anchor 
parted. The smoke pot was a sphere which had soluble plugs in either end 
similar to Che plug used in the automatic clamp. When these plugs dis- 
solved, water entered one and of the Emoke pot and smoke, which was pro- 
duced by the action of water on carbide, was emitted from the other end. 
‘aen the mine and anchor parted the smoke pot was freed ad came to the 
surf ace * lphis indicated that the two had separated and al.30 that th8 mine 
Was free to ascend to the proper mooring height. Each smoke pot was given 
a number correqonding to the mine it represented, and before the distri- 
bution box was Lowered, a check was made to instlre that all Of the mfnes 
and anchors had separated, Where a failure to separate wae noted the mine 
Cable was underrun and the candftfon corrected ordinarily by means of 
Ding on the cable. 

i. After all mines had been planted and the diatrfbutim box 
lowered, all tell-tale objects includiw buoys, markers, smoke pots and 
fhtation reels were removed to prevent discloerure of the location Of the 
mine field. 

j. !Phe Japanese mainteined that it took from 3 to 4 hours to 
plant a single group of mines after the shore c&le had been laid and the 
mine field marked. This time appears excessive as it is believed that a 
well trained crew could plant a Japanese mine field in less time than it 
would take us to plant one of our fields. They also stated they they fas- 
tened the mine and anchor together for safety reasona. S more reasonable 
eqlanation would be that since the mine cable was used as a mooring rope, 
it was subjected to a smaller strai,n when the mine was allowed to float 
toward the surface than when allowed to take up the sudden strain of‘ a 
sinkfng anchor. 

38. Pickin~~ut, of Type 92 Mine Field. a. Since the distribution 
box was neither anchored nor marked, the mine field was picked up by start- 
3.ng with the casemate end of the shore cable. Ordinarily, the same ta?e 
of vessel, that laid the shore caBle picked it up. *&en, the distribution 
box was raised aboard ship the waterproof houeingn ylese unbolted and the 
indfvibfal conductors were cut at the joints. The face phtes were re- 
placed and. a buoy attached to the watevroof houains of each cable. The 
distribution-box end of the cable, with buoy attached, we.3 thrown over- 
board and. usually a mine layer of approximately 150 tons came alongsfde 
and picked up the Nay. me cable was hauled in by hand until the mine 
c&6% came to the surface. The case was then hooked and raised aboard by 
mems of a block and tackle, as the crew con!inued to haul in the cable. 
men the anchor was awash it was hooked and raised aboard bg means of a 
winch and a wire rope. The cable was hauled in by manpower as much as pas- 
aible in order to keep f ram kinkiw and breaking it. Barring mlsbqs, f t 
tOok from 5 to 6 hours to pick up a group of abes. 

be Witnesses stated that they had not developed any method of 
repairing a single mine in a field since they had never had occasicrn to 
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make such repair0. As an example, they referred to the mine fields in the 
To’kyo J3ay area which had been plarAed in l.Govember, 1941, and had fmlctioued 
perfectly -&hen fired in Axgust of 19%. 

30. 9. a. The Type 94 mines were ;?lant- 
ed in groups of four mines which, when pk?t8d, reeted on the bottom. 
Xeither elaborate equipment nor preparations were required in planting the 
field. The lines of mines were marked by setting up ra~~ges on land which 
also served as guides fcrr the planter, Any vessel that was available and 
laz+ge enough to carry the equipment was used as a planter. 

b. ?fae planter was loaded and the mines, with buoys attached, 
were conzectod in parallel to the shore cable on board ship. The planter 
moved down the line of mines at a uniform qeed, in order that the desired 
distance between mines could be obtained by dropping a mine after the lapse 
of's computed time interval. '&e mines were dropped off the sterE of the 
boat and the cable between mines was payed out by hand. Sufficient slack 
was allowed fn the cable between mines to keep it from fotiing Or breaking. 
After the four uainea were dropped the ;planter contizlued toward the casemate 
by the shortest route, paying out the chore cable. Upon nearing the shore, 
the cable end was transferred ashore by the zo~t erqeditiaus means, 

C* ‘Pbe operation was reversed irr picking u-p a mine field. All 
operations were done by tid and the mines were raised aboard ship by means 
of the connecti% cables. 
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